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NEW YORK; SATURDAY, FEBRUARY :1,9, 1881. . Directors-['heoqo:~:e Levy, of Levy Bros.; Jd
·
Frank McCoy, of McCoy & Co. ;
David Beir, of Louis Ash & Co.;
1THE BEST WAY.
The best way to prevent losses by credits is to refuse
Ed. Heyman, of Heyman Bros. & Lowenstein;
credit to anybody who .asks for tFust.
!
Ed. Hilson, of Foster, Hilson & Co.;
To diq~inish losses by credit one· half,. trust no persoi.1
• M. Newmark, of Sutro & Newmark.
who . will not pay half th!;l amount of his bill at the
This organization has been formed for the mutual
time of making a purchase.
. ,
prot-ection fiLs members against losses by credit; for
prompt and effective legal mea.<;m·es in cases where the
THE LEGAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF privilege of credit has been abuseq by tlll~c rupul ous
THE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS OF THE
debtors, and for the convenient and ber,ter regiso.1·y of
CITY OF NEW YORK.
trade·marks used by cigt1r mllJlufacturers. '£he asso-' This association of New York City cigar manufactu· ciation has established itsheadquarttJrs at the office of
rers held its third meeting on Tuesday evening at the secretary, counsellor Morris S. vVi&', 291 BroadBlank's _Hall, corner of Third Avenue and Sixty·sixth W{ly.
Street, and completed its organization. A constitution
In one of the by-laws the annu{ll .d ues for member
and by -laws were adopted for the government of the ship are fixed a.L$100 each, which includes, among other
association, and the following·named gentlemen were advantages, all the legaL service that may 15e required
elected officers and directors for the ensuing year:by any member arising within the seepe of the assoPresident- Benjamin ,Lichtenstein, of Lichtenstein ciation's plan.
I {/
Bros. & Co.
If the memQers~ip numbers 80, au. 1initiaHon
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value of $50 000. If he secures that line from D, it is
not prudent for B t6 tr'ust him. Therefore B wants tO
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SPECIAl. ADVERTISEMENTS ON FlRST PAGE. for getting enough credit from D, E, F, G and others
One Year.
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to involve the whole $25,000 and more beeiqes. There
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55
are two ways in which B can try to procure this much·
SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS
B.EADINGneeded information from his fellow tradesmen, namely :
IIlATTER PAGE.
Jirst, by personal application fu his fello tradesmenOne
Sir
Three
Year. :Months. Months.
a laborious and impracticable method; second, by em14 Llae11 over Z 'VIde <Jolomns . .. 18~
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ploying some representative of himself and IISSO<liates
chosen to procure such information as he and lfs
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JiJ!gers, limns fJor hims~lf -.ci the m&mbers of; the
board, and postal expenditures. 1More libertJ. aarnes
tan well be afforded for efil.cientl service. To a memW of tile JK>ard, however, the nary willaot be tlle.ul..entive tQ the acceptance of the o5ce of CGIIIlmilsi ner.
If otPer than a member of the boih-d &lid trade be
prefetted for commiseioner, a suit;Able man CSJI. easily
be found in other ·walks of lify.
If \he title Commissioner of Trade be not liked,
~other one can be chosen; but commissioner is appropriate because dignitred and lJecoming.
Membtry will naturally prefer to intrust their legal
business to the attorneys in" the habit of doing their
business, hencli an"tlttorney at the head of a bureau,
:}!Orking for them all irlcommon, will not be...considered
an advantage, or even practicable.

~J HOBSON'S CHOICE.
~
Three plans for the protection ~f hon.est tradesmen
whe are subjected to losses by trusting people who are
not entitled to trust by reason of their dishonesty or
incapacity, are presented in this edition of THE LEAl'.
All three have certain merit11 to commend them, as
they have certain demerits which may consign them
to speedy oblivion. One has been adopted by some of
our local cigar manufacturers, one is submitted by
Mr. 8. A. Rockfellow, and the other is the invention
be the writer of .this paragraph. Should the Leaf TQbacco Board of Trade conclude to avail itself o any
one of them, whichever one it selects will be found
imperfect; that the board may ileyend upon.

tbat the jobbers and retailers of tobacco ani! cigars in
~t maft:et have . _ doing a prosperous business
nght alOIJ~. -Mr. W~er himself, we are Blad to hear
baS par"mpated in tlie general prosperity.
'
AliiOli'CJ ~he oldest and leading cigar-box maoufacmr·
lng establ1shmen~ of tbiR ~ity, we may meation that
of lilfr H. W. Encbs. Th1s firm manufactures cigarboxes for ~ost of our pril}cipal cigar manufacturers,
and d~ besides a large busmess outside of our market.
Mr. Erwbs reports business brisk, but thiob the profite
are too small for the large amount of money in·
vested 1n a 09mplete cigar·box manufactory.
MR. L. GINTIIlR, of tbe firm of Allen & Ginter manufacturers of the reno~ned ''Richmond Gem!" a~d other
populr brands of cigarettes, is in our market. Mr.
Ginter reports that his ' house has been doing a very
prosperous. busin!Jss during the past year, and that its
export. busmess m fancybrands of smoking tobacco
and Cigarettes is daily on the increase. Mr. Ginter
can be seen at his agents', Messrs. Augustin & Dusel
11 Warren Street.
'
1_[R. A~HUR HYNEMAN, of Boston, is in our market.
Th1s gentleman, who is well known to tne tobacco
trad~, was for sixteen years connected with the importing finn of N. Samuel of the above city. Mr.
Hyneman has formed a copartnership with his brother
under the firm-name of "Hyneman Bros.," at 20 P.
Square, Boston, for the purpose of conducting the
business of importing Havana ci~ars. We wish the
new firm success in their undertakmg.
DURING the week we had the pleasure of a visit from
Majo': W. J. Coite, of the finn of Jourgensen & Co.,
proprietors of the Cash Tobacco Warehouse of Statesv.ill.e, N. C. Major Coite was accompanied by his assocm~e, !>fr. Jourgensen, the well·knowu lithographer
of. th1s. City. The Cash Tobacco Warehouse is meeting
w~th hberal support ~rom all the tobacco-growin~ distriCts around Statesville, tand the proprietor11 have contracted ~or a new and large bri~k building, with all
modern llllprovements !ill appliances which will in·
crease their facilities and contnbute to' the comfort of
buyers and sellei'Il,
·
ONE of the signal evidences of the ¥rowth of the
c~gar manufact~ring industry in his 01ty is the contmued mcrease m the number of firms identified with
it here. A firm of recent origin among local ll)anufac·
turen~ is Messrs. Tura & Vichot at 368 Bleecker Street.
The gentlemen composing this firm are Ml'. R. L. Tura
and Mr. Jose T. Vichot, the former fo1· many years
connected with the Havana leaf tobacco trade of New
York, and the latter thoroughly experienced in the
manufacture of fine Havana cigars. The brands of ·t he
firm of special renown are the "Nanni " and "~
Nona." The general depot is at 86 Maiden Lane at
which place Mr. Tura carries on the Havana leaf' tobacco llusiness. The advertisements of hoth Messrs.
Tura & Vichot and Mr. R. L. Tura will be observed on
our 5th page.
A BEW firm was 'established a week or so ago at ~27
Greenwich Street, in this .city, under the name of Hall
·&Weaver, for the purpose of prosecuting the advertising sign painting business in all its diil'erent branches.
Ml~ JosephS. Hall is the son of thelateJosephHall, who
fol' over 40 years was one of New York's greatest cigar
manufacturers. Mr. S. Rush Weaver is a youn~ artist
of rare ability, and was fermerly connected w1th several of the prominent art establishments of this city.
Messrs. Hall & Weaver will, in connection with their
generaleign painting branch, attend to the bill posting
and advertising business, and intend .making the to·
bacco and cigar advertising a specialty. Our tobacco
manufactur.ers..all over the country may takelt for
gmnted that this young firm will take good care of
any orders entrusted to them. In Tespect of integrity
and financial standing. we can assure the trade that
there is nothing wanting. Mr Hall has adopted his
late father'd mott.<>, '• Larg&sales.and small p.rofits."

o:

11.INOR l!IDI'PORUL8 AND N
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HEll.£ IR A PRA.OTICAl!Lll: 4ND El1TICAC mrs ¥lll'tHOD.
CA.Lldii>,-:Mr.,T. B. Lussey, representing the Western
l
Tobacco Jou_rrlf'l, favored us. with. a visit on Taesday.
There are about e1ghty dealers in Seed' le~ and Ha- Mr.
Lussey 1s m town on busmess m the interest of the
• -..... .... .............................. aa.oe vana tobacco in the Ne York mar6i NearJ
are
N
• ...., .llloa:&u ...... ..... .•.. .... .............. eo.oe
Jott~al.
Bead:lnc Matter A.d•er'tleemen1• on Edltorlal Pagea members · of the New York Leaf Tobacco Board of
10 per cea1. oa &he ~tbove p ..lee.
Trade. Those that are not should become such. Let ' :BoNDl! OJ' CIG.l.R MANUFAOTURER8.-A dispatch from
Washington l:innbunces thatlrfr.. Fhel.ps, from the Coma-JUancea Cor A•Yer1laemcnC.• aa._ .SubaerlpUona
them cho011e one of their number in whom they ~ im- mitfoo
....w ai'W•J"• be made pa1rabJo b y P. o. Order or ·oy plicitly
ol Ways and Means, msde- a' flrVorable report to
trust. There are several such. Casimir Tag, the House ori Thursday Upo!l. tbe ·bill amending the
u-11 lo "TOBA.(J()O LEi\F PVBLJSHING CO."
president of the board, is one. Call this choseti. mem- section of th~ Revised Statutee ·relatJiTe to bonds to be
11a4er no Clren_rnatances wlJI 've clev:iale l'rom &he nbo..-e
rlce8.
ber '' Commissioner of• Trade." To this commissioner given' by cig~r ma:nufacturers: ·· The amendment prolet each dealer report daily his credit sa.les~it vides that tlj,e bond shall in: ~10 ~~- ~~::ceed $20,000.
fee 9f Uli additional is charged; therefore those sales only-with namaJ of buyers, their places of
fjre at Shrevepo:rt; ··La;, lately destroyed
who within the next few days ftle their application business and the terms of sale. Let ~ commissioner L. FIRE.-A
Solinsky's dry: goods store and E. J. Leman .& Co.'s
with Mr. Wise will save this fee. Several applications ·keep a ledger account of the several reports. A mem·· wholesale cigar, tobacco and fane:!' grocery store. The
for membership from firms incidentally connected with ber then wishing to know what debts A or B or C, losses are as follows: Solinsky, J.12,000; Leman ,& Co.,
~ cigar interest, such as box-makers, lithograplwN, in town or out of. tawn, :has incurred or is incurring ·in $25,000; Mr. Bahr, and the Jqhnson estate, $15,000 on
the buildings; (Ill are fully ill,!ll,l,reli in thret New Or·
etc., have been received by the secretary.
the market, baa only to inquire ot the commissio~er, leans companies, the Hartford. of Hartford, Franklin
For the protection of its members in the matter of ana in a few ~utes-while the applicant for credit is of Philadelphia, 1Etna, and Liverpool and London and
credits, the association has adopted a plan of which negotiating in his store-he will be in possession of the Globe.
the following synopsis has been dictated to us by Secre- information sought.
SociETY WIIDDING.-On Wednesday aftem.oon Mr.
tary Wise.
Pierre Lorillard, Jr., and Miss Caroline Jaffray Hamil·
THE PLAN,
FORM OF REPORT.
ton, dau~hter of Mr. George Hamilton. were married
You are a member of the-" Legal Protectivt As>at the F1rst Presbyterian ·Church, Fifth Avenue and
Name and Residence Date of
Value of
When Bill
ciation of the Cigar KaD.ufacmrers of the City of
Twelfth Street, of which the· great-grandfather of the
of Buyer.
Purchue. _!'urchase:.... _ is Due.
bride, ~he ~v, Dr: Phil~ips; ·was pastQr i.n 1826. ·The
' :New York:;-'"'and have a box with a lock and key,
ceremony took place at. 3"0'clock; th!l, Rev. D~;. John
and you keep the key. In the front of the box
Hall officiatjng, assisted. by the Rev. Dr. William M.
there t& an . &peffilre in which to run • a • card,
PaxtOI); ,the,,P8f!tor' of ~he, c1iilrch: · · ·
ILL'USTBATIOI'I
OJ' A!IOVII: I'OBlll.
.
BliCl on tbat canl -you put the name ai:d address
John Smith,
Feb'y lll,
June 1g,
• CouRTIIloTjJ! M~TJON.-'.l'he RetaUei' of February 12
e1. ~ J116EJ!On . <!f whom information is BOUght, the Muket
St., St. Louis.
1&:!1.
~.000
1881.
ays :-"THE ToBACCO L"EAF w'as seven teen years old
members. of the asSociation so understanding the ar·
last week. ·It was a great .day for the to~cco interest'
rangoment. ·, That box is sent to the central bureau,
when that paper was founded. It is a necessit:t to its
BOW TO COLLEOT THE Rl!:PORTS.
the representative of which takes it, affixes a numconstituen~, and they appreciatei~." The Retailer is
bered baggage check to it, and gives a duplicate check
Every member ~1 'br, supplied with enough, copies a weekly JOurnal devoted to the mterest of the wi e
TRADE SAYINGS AND DOINGS.
te the messenger who leaves it in the oftlce. This in- of the above form in books or sheets to meet all daily beer, liquor and tobacco trad'es. It is published at s7
THE " Railroad Mills " at Spotswood, New Jersey
Park
ROw
at
the
low
price
of
$.2
per
annum.
Julian
IIUift the secrecy of the ownership of the box, nobody requirements, and every afternoon the co.aunissioner's
~· Ralph,,a young but expeYience~ and lin• journalist, are busy as the busiest under the direction of 111r:
knowing who makes the inquiry, the box being re- messengers shall procure from eacli member one copy, 1s the e<htor, and F. F. Coleman, the publisher. A G. W. Helme.
tumed by the baggage check. The bureau sends its the report on whicb mlist be entered in the ledger, and single. copy will satisfy the .most «lXacting that it is a
THE "Old Judge " smoking tobacco and cigarettes
lllellllellgel' arounsl with this box; it is presented in the original filed, the copies returned blank also being good .mvestment to subscnbe at once for the Retailetr will never grow old, but will always be young and
fora year.
sweet in public estimation.
"
turn to eacl:l member of the association. Each mem- ftled, but not reco~dedin the ledger.
MESSRS.
LOUIS
ASH
&
Co.
say
they
are
some four
ber is provided with. a numbered book, bearing, a disEach member may be known to himself and 1;he
CIGAR MANUrAOTURICRS' ANNUAL ELJCCTION.-At the week& behind in filling the JiberaJ, orders received for
tinctive number, and containing ruled places, under commissioner by a .number, and so report and have annua:l ~eeting of the National OigarManufacturers' their
Sumatra ci.!:ars. Trade, they think, is running
appropriate heads, for recording the necessary in- his report entered in the ledger; or he may report ~nd .A.ssoc~&hon, held at Blank's Hall, on ~bird .A,venue for the better grailes of goQds.
and SixtysiJtth Street, the 8th instant, the election of
formation. If the ~ember is in posseSBion of any in- be recorded by name. In a worthy aim for mutual officers
MR. J. W. LovE:-Trade is excellent. I cannot turn
resulted in the re-election of the old o.fficers, as
' formation affecting the party inquired for, he fills out protection there is no reason for secrecy as to the in· follows: President, Mr. D. Hirsch, of D. Hirsch & Co. · out goods fast enough to meet current orders. My cue·
a sHp from the book, folds· it and deposits it in the box. quirer or reporter_ • But as permanent good faith is Vice-President, Mr. S. Jacoby, of S. Jacoby & Co.; tom for the most part comes from west of the M.issis·
River. I notice that the :finer grades-are sought'
If he has no information he simply tears out the slip presupposed between the members and the commis· Secretary, Mr. Isaac Teichman; Treasurer, Mr. A. sippi
after more now than previously.
Kerbs,
of
Kerbs
&
Spiess;
Executive
Committee
B.
from his book, and deposits that in the box. Thus, sioner, reports may be made and recorded by number
MICSSRS. SUTRO & NEWJI!ARK .report a brisk demand
Lichtenstein, chairman, Frank McCoy, N. Newm~rk,
every member must deposit a slip, whether filled out or name, as may be agreed upon. In either case the Theo. Levy and M. Foster. The association is com- for their " Key West Perfection " cigars. They an·
or bllmk, which aesures the party inquiring that every contents of the ledger are to be kept secret except as to ~ of .about :fifty members, and, as shown by the nounce, too, that on those parties who are attempting
to infringe their rights in this brand they are keeping
annual reports, is in a prosperous condition. ,
member of \he asaociation has been visited. The box information applied for.
a
watchful eye, and in due course will treat them to a
being returned to the bureau, it is called for there;
B seeks t9 know the amount A owes in the market
CHEWING SNuFF.-" Of late years," said Mr. Joseph heroic dose of the law.
the inquirer receiv.es it, unlocks it, $akes out the slips, M!d when he has to pay his indebtednesil; not to whom Bruton, who does a lucrative business in sellin~ snuff
A JINE·CUT manufacturer says fine-cut pail tobacco
foots ul) the reE~ult of the information and uses it.
individually he is indebted. Therefore, when B ap- for chewin~~; purposes, "I have abandoned selhng to- from the West is now and then to be found in this city
On the first of each month the members receive these plies to the commissioner for this information, the com- bacco or snuff for the nostrils. I confine lhyself solely at prices which do not yield a profit. This is an
numbel"ed book~!. 1.' he books are not numbered con- missioner furnishes it to him in the aggregate in a to the chewilljf snuff, and this keeps me alm~ con· experience to which the trade is annually accustomed
stantly drummmg in the South. · Not thac snuff chew-'
IIIIQU.kvely, and are heaped up promiscuously. Each form similar to the above, no name but A's, the buyer, ing is altogether unknown in the North and East. In betwE\6Il the months of Febrll&l"y and May. As an
offset \ some of our manufacturers are putting up a
member dJ;"aws his book hirr.self, and he thus alone appearing in the form or being divulged, then, or ever, New York City more than $100,000 worth of chewing grade of fine·cut that in quality and price is intended
knows what is the number of his book for the given except in case of special investigation demanded bY'the snuff is u&ea yearly1 every ounce of which i,e consumed to defy unfair competition.
by women, and in tne New England faCtory towns upMESSRS. JAMES BRUSSEL '& Co. observe:-BusinesB
1 month. This 11ervea as a check against the giving of board.
ward of $500,000 worth of snuff is chewed, or ''dipped "
fictitious information. Twelve boxes are provided,
If secrecy be deemed desirable it ®n be preserved as as it is called, by the womel)' employed at manu~l with us up to within about a month ~o was brillk,
since which time it has been rather" qmet. !.I'he last
each respeeti vel.ylettered with the name of the different inviolable by this plan as by any other yet devised. For labor.
few days have, though, we are glad to say, shown a
-~of the year.
"But all this js nothing to the extent to which chew· little improvement. The demand for our hand-made
example: if numbers be given te members, let B be No. 1.
Each of the boxes is secured with two separate Then No. 1 sends to the commissioner for informa- ing snuff is used in tbe South. The men chew it freely Seed and Havana brand ''Brighton" is good; in fact,
enough, but the great bulk that we send there (for all,
' • lock!!, and is placed in charge of three supervisors, tion about A; the commissioner furnishes it from his or nearly all, of it comes from here) is consumed by the better grades of cigars ate reeei ving more attention
I one having the actual custody of the box, but no key, ledgei·. The other numbered members do not know wo~en.. Among_ the working people it is done openly, now than we have seen for some time,
MR. M. J. ADRIAN, 47l! Grand Stree , says business is
and the o&ber two having each a separate key. To that B is an inquirer or who he is. Neither d,oes B but m h1gher soctety they are a httle ashamed of it.
better
now than it was last month. The demand for
"Do
I
think
that
chewing
snuff
is
an
injurious
habit?
discover the contents of the box without authority know the identity of the other numbered members,
Well, that is hardly a fair question; but I never dp it fine cigars is very good. We 'have addEIQ twenty-five
$heie must be a "conspiracy between all three of the or want to know. He deals with the commissioner myself,
cigar-makers to our force within the last week or two.
except in the way of business. "-N. Y. Sun.
auperviaors.
On the 1st of May we intend to take POIISe8Sion of the
alone, as do the other members. The commissioner
The objeclof these boxes is that as eacl,l member se· ,collects the information in his own name and dispenses
CIGARICTTE MAOHINitS.-The following letter from Mr. upper part of this building, which wilf'greatly increase
Henry A. Forrest, general agent for the Ne,v York. To· our facilities and enhance our production. Our special
Ject& his book on the first of each month, he tears out it in his own name.
Machine Company, 61 Broadway, this city, will brand at present is the "La Carolina." The major
the, slip printed for that purpose on the fiy-leaf, which
The check .against misinformation by commissioner bacco
be of intere11t to those who have cigarette machines for part of our productions are of the finer grades.
is, $he 111\me number as printed on each slip in the book. · or. members inheres in the filed reports, wJrlch are sale. Mt'. Forrest is an enterprising young gentleman,
MR. C. SouLLIER,lOl Bowery, remarks:-My business
• i The member secretly signs his firm-name under said numbered· to correspond with the reporting members and as the reoommendationa of many prominent men .is fair. 'I have )10 reason to complain at all, considering the time of the year. Trade with me last month
number, and deposits it in the supervisors' box.
or signed by them. But good faith is presumed, lack- in this city:
EDIToR TOBAOOO LE.u-.Dear Sir: As I am frequently was b~ttet than. for any one month tW.t l remember
If, in case of the failure of a debtor, the fact is devel- ing which any plan will fail, llowever guar~ed.
receiving inquiries from Spanish-speaking countries, since I have been in busiiiess. This is rather strange,
To furnish information . to any member, the com- Australasia, etc., for a cheaper cigarette machine than as J~nuary is usually a dull month. My brand of 10Q.
oped-tha' on the date of inquiry the said debtor ow'ed
to the members of the association a materially larger missioner will only have to tu~ the familiar fages of I am accustomed to handle, I venture to ask if you will cigars, "Black and Tan, " is having a good run, I at
1 am than is J1lCOrded and returned on the slips, ar.d the his ledger and report the nggregate findings in any kindly, through the medium of your columns, draw pr.esent receiving large orders for them, even more
inquiring member having based his credit on said ficti· special case, an operation that will scarcely ever the attention of those manufacturing this class of rna· than I anticipated. <• Selecto" is the name of another
chinery. I am anxious to put myself m correspondence braJJd that I manufacture.
tious information, on complaint being made to a board require more than twenty minutes in the performance; with any one who may control the making of a really
of directors, and probable cause being shown, the board while by any other plan yet devised several llours cheap and good cigarette machine, as a machine with
. may direct an investigation. Th,e supervjsors will then will be required; a circumstance fatal to the efficacy these merits, to cost, say, in the neighborhood ot one
-Mr. Thomas H. Hall is in G>nnecticut.
discover and identify the firms and members by com par, of any plan. Once .A is in B's warehouse it is natural hundred dollars, will admirably fill the requirements.
-Mr. Chas. Schroeder, leaf dealer in Water Street,
Anticipating my thanks for the space you may grant
iilg the slips for the particular month in which the in-· for B to wish to keep him there until a sale is effected, me, I am, dear sir, yours obediently,
is out of town on business.
.,
quiry was made, and the party at fault is thus detected if one is to be effected. But · if A have to wait hour
-Messrs. Basch & Fischer sold 200 cases 1879 PennHICNRY A. FoRRICST.
sylvania during this week.
after hour before ascertaining whether or not be is to
and panished.
FROM CUBA.-Acorrespondent, writing from Havana
-Mr. H. Freidman this week disposed of 70 bales of
be accommodated, he is apt ·to leave B forthwith and
under date of Feb. 5, says: - According to private adseek accommodation from C, D, E, F and the rest, and vices r~eived by us from Guanajay on the 28th ult., fine Vuelta Abajo of 1879 growth.
-Messrs. Wei! & Co. disoosed of 130 bales of 1877
failing with the latter, will go to other markets with it had rained heavily over that locality, and the enorhis patronage. This latter is a contingency which the mous quantity of water fallen, although beneficial to a and 1879 growths during thf~ week.
-Mr. L. Newgass sold this week 600 cases of 1879
board will have ~ contend a~nst in connection with certain point to the tobacco sown in red soil, would Pennsylvania
to up-town manufacturers.
cause some damage to that sown in black soil. One of
any plan they may adopt.
,
-Mr. Sigmund Rothschild. of 'Mesilrs. Rothschild
the Remedios exchanges says that owing to some re·
To agree to sell a buye!' on credit while he is present, cent showers the appearance of the crop in that locality Bros., Detroit, visited our market this week.
or on receipt of his order, and subsequently refuse to has greatly improved.. Reports from the Vuelta Abajo
-Messrs. F. Miranda & Co. disposed of 100 bales of
deliyer his purchase on ascertaining tliat the buyer is and Partidos continue as &atisfactory as might be de· 1879 and 1880 growths of Havana this week.
and neither the housed tobacco nor that remain·
-Mr. S. Barnett returned from Lancaster on Thursnot safe, is a practice that is disagreeable to merchants, sired,
OUR. PLA.N'.
ing in the fields has sufl'ared in the least on account of day,
where he went OP a purchasing expedition.
and that can be avoided by our plan.
the
rain
which
baa
lately
fallen
with
more
or
less
in·
When A comes to B asking for 'credit, B first wants
-Messrs. I. Hamburger & Co. have &old several lots
Our plan includes a signed statement of the buyer, tensity over the greater part of the island.
to know the amount of A's uninvolved capital; that is, as above, and the commissioner's report to the in·
A correspondent, writing under date of Feb. 12, re· of both S!led leaf and Havana during this week:
the amount of his attsets over his liabilities. To obtain
-Messrs. Vega & Bernheim made two sales of Havquirer. The two together are as !)early perfect as can ports :-The heavy rains that have fallen over the Vu- ana
this week, one of which was of fine 1879 tobacco.
elta Abaj" have done some harm to the leaf which had
this information recourse must be had to external aid ;
be. ~y plan that does not involve both measures of attained its full ripeness and still remained in the
-Mr. John Moore, of Messrs. John Moore & Co.,
that iS, if B himself does not know the facts, he must
protection is practically not worth the paper it is fields, while that which was l&dvanced was improved Philadelphia,. was on the market for a few hours this
get them from A himself, from those acquainted with
to a certain extent. Previous to the rains about two- week.
written upon.
his business afiairs, or from the commercial Rgencies.
As only credit sales are called for, there is no com· thirds of the harvest had already been cut and housed
-Messrs. E. Hoffman & Son disposed of 200 C88M of
at San Juan, San Luis, Paso Viejo, Ajioonal. Las Obas
H A will speak truthfully, there is no authority equal
plete disclosure of private business; and no disclosure and Rio Hondo. The leaf is of a.n exceptionally fine 1879 Connecticut wrappers to Messrs. Basch & Fischer
to his own. But A is a stranger to B, his acquaintance
at all, except to a confidential agent, the commis- quality this year, and the harvest is so large that the this week.
canno~, in the nature of things, be familiar with his
-Messrs. Esber~, Bachman & Co., San Francisco·
greater part of the growers have been compelled to
Cal., purchased thlB week several parcels of Ohio and
fbuuicialsituation indetail,and the commercial agencies sioner.
. .
Members of the board know the commercial stand· build new bOWie& to store their crops.
Housatonic.
·
may not. possesS the very latest particulars in relation
ing of each other, but in credit sales to one another it
-Mr. Wm. Eggert, of Messrs. Wm. Eggert & Co.,
to it; possibly no particulars at all. Accordingly, A's
is as necessary to the perfect safety of each to know
BUBI.NEBB KlmTION.
will leave on Monday next for Cpnnecticut, to inspect
own statement made and signed at the very moment
the trade obligations of members by debit and credit
MICSSBS. JoBBH. SwoPE & Bllo., cigar manufacturers, the new crop.
he applies for credit is the best, and should be the first
-P. Dennerlein & Co. is the name of a firm recently
as to know the obliptions of outside parties; hence of Lebanon, Pa., inform us that they have 300 cases of
and invariable evidence required for the Eecurity of
the utility of the reports as provided for. But local choice 1879 Pennsylvania leaf on hand, which they established at 101 Bowery, for the purpose of dealing
B. With this statement in his pOIIBellBion B can prosein leaf tobacco.
wish t.o dispose of.
cute A criminally if it be shown to be false after credit members need not 'sign the preliminary statement, as
-Mr. Ginter, of the cigarette manufacturing firm of
MR.
REGICNHARD,
of
the
firm
of
Regenhard,
Shevill
&
upon it has been obtained from B. Here is a form of their standing is known, as before stated. ·
Co., manufacturers of wax paper and importers of arti· Messrs. Allen & Ginter, Richmond, Va., has been
Bureaus and boxes and officers, except the commis- cles for confectioners of this city, will leave for Europe staying in the metropolis for several days.
statement that A might be required to sign. If he does
1
sioner,
are all dispensed with.
in a few days in the mterest of his firm.
-Mr. J. A. Vega, ot Messrs. Vega & Bernheim, left
sign it, the first step for the security of B will have
for Havana on Thursday by steamer Newport, where
A good commissioner can be had in the trade who
MR.
CARL
WICIS,
IllB!Iufacturer
of
genuine
meerbeen taken:for $3,000 per annum will undertake to transact the schaum pipes, this city, has a large and choice variety he goes to make purchases and inspect the new crop.
NEw YoBX ........... 18
-Messrs. G. W. Gail & Ax bought about 400 caees
businese of his office, as here described, in his own office, of black amber cigar and cigarette holders on hand.
llr .... ...... ....... .
This is a new article, and, lilr. W eis informs us, meets 1879 Pennsylvania from Mr. L. · Newgass, having pre·
How much capital have you in the business~
employing for the purpose at his own expense an with liberal patrona,;e.
viously purchased some of the same packing from Mr.
Is any of the above capital borrowedf
8ollllistan~ book-keeper at $500 per annum, and three
.
Ma. .ADoLPH W AGIID, the well-known and enter- D. Levy.
Wh&n did you last take an inventory!
messenger
boys
at
$5
each
per
week;
leaving
the
comDPiliD«
k>IJMeoeid
al
801
8cUh
.._..
Philadelphia,
-Messrs.
M.
& E. Salamon sold to out of town
What is the amount of ;tour outstanding good ac·
missioner a salary of $1,5CO per annum, and $220 for formerly of $he 6ra of Bail & Wagner, informs us parties 1!80 bales of Havaaa leaf at priceB rangiq from
ClOWltll
I

Llae• Tloree M:onohe ... ... ......... ..... . ........ ..... 14.00
I. toe• Alb: •o•Uu.... ........ . .. ..... ........ ....... .. zt.OO
l.la- 'rwelYe l!loa&ll• ... .. .... ...... ................. 45.00
Llae• Three l'llonth• .. .... ... .. . ..... ... ...... .... ......"18.00

I

I

.

I
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CHEAP, PROIPT, SIIPLE ill SURE.

·How the New York Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade
Can Diminish Losses by the Credit System.

95c to $1.40 . These lots were made up of Remedios and
Vuelta AbaJo.

C~Randolpa Tucker, of Virginia, has been elected
an ortke Comm1ttee of Ways and !(.eans of the

o'f Representatives in place ofFe1'116111lo Wood
dHou~e
ecea.ed.
•

-:-~· G. W. Mitchell, tobacco packer of South
~~am, dConn., !avored. us · with a pleMant call on

nes ay, while pa&Bmg through this city on his
why to the .Sou~, whither he goes to join his family
~ o are.soJourmng there. Mr. lllitcbfill says that the
~utfeg_ '·State shared in the genera! thaw last week
~nbat atdm consequen~ ~armers Srtl busy taking th11ii
o ceo own amf str1ppmg.
-Mr. S. Wollenberg tlie Water Street tobacco
broker, who has lately been prospecting in Lancaster
Cou~ty for several days, returned on Thursday after
ha
vmg bought 340 cases of old tobacco.
'
-Mr. R. Mills, of Mills & Walker plug to!Mieoo
manufactu.rers, Newberne, N. C., called to see us.tais
week. Th1s firm manufacture mainly for Southern
markets, and produce popular goods.
-Mr. Henry Str·eng, of Messrs. Streng Bros cigar
m~nufacturers. Louisville, Ky., 'W88 on the ~ari::et
th1s wP.ek and bought quite a large number of cigars
Mr. ~treng was lately married. and came here oa
weddmg and business tour combined.
. -Mr. D. 'Y· Cr~mse, of.Messrs. Crouse & Co., Read~ng;, Pa. , arrived m the City on Thursday and islookmg around the market with a view to' replenishing
stock. Mr. Crouse looks as hale and hearty as ever
and reports business in his section good.
'
-Mr. Sigm.und Rosenwald, of Messrs. E. Rosenwald
&; Bi:o., wbo ~ at presen~ up in the Big Flats (N. Y.)
dl&tnct lookmg after the mterests of his firm, will retm;n on Monday next. Mr. Rosenwald sends encouragmg reports w1th regard to the new tobacco.
-Many of o~r merchants have left for the Seed )eaf
tobacco-producmg regions within th& last few days so
that t~ey maY: em.brace the opportunity afforded them
by the. present mil~ weather of looking at the new
tobacco and procurmg the aesirable part of it.

a

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
JOSEPH LEWIS, SAN FRANCISCO C£!..
Affairs respecting this failure remau;_ about esame
as they did when we last reporied. it.
G. W. HART, CLAIUI:MOIIT, N. H.
G. W. Hal·t, dealer in cigars at Claremont, N. H., is
reported to have fa1led. On the nth inst. he gave a.
cha~tel. m<?r.~g~ to the amount of $500, but the amount·
of h1s hab1htles IS not stated.
B. D. SHERWOOD, CLEVELAim.
. S. D. She1·wood, a cigar merchant at CleTelaa4, 0.,
~s reported to have made an assignment on the 11th
IBSt. to Thomas Walker. A bond was filed on that
d.ate. to the amount of $500. The amount of his liabilities 1s not stated.
G. P. PRESCOTT, BIOBIIOI'ID, VA.,

Tobacco manuf!Wturer, is said to have made an &Sgnment and claim~ a. hom~tead. He baa alwaYII borne
a good reputatiOn m thls market and it is eupposed
that his embanasEment· ha:s b€en ~aused by bad business.
His liabilities are said to ' amount to t'7,079.97, while
the total amount of his 81Welis are eet.imated at $20,441.7~ .
....
•
.
WAOKERBA.RTII &.JOSEpH, NJ:W ORLII:ANB, LA.,
Dealers in manufactured tobacco and cigars are rep.orted o~ the. stre_et .to> have failed, but cert&in firms
111 th1s mty thmk 1t 18 only a suspension of payments
The firm has been esLablished for many years in New
Orleanlil. In 187;4 they fa.1led, but paid 60 cents. They
asked an_ex~ns10n of time !n 1877, which was granied,
and they pa1d all obligations in full. We hear the
house has always stood well in..the trade.
WICIL, KAHN & CO., CINCINNATI, 0.
There is nothin_g new concerning this firm. The
Western Tobacco Journal says in regard to this failare:
:·Mr. H.erman Mo<?s, the.assignee of Weil, Kahn & Co.,
l.B working Elnerget1cally m taking an inventory of sllock
and receiving claims against the defunct finn. The following mor~es to aecure claims have been filed.
They are prmc1paUy to local creditors:-To Yaple,
Moos & Pattison, on cigars, tobacco and fixtures for
$500, due thirty days after dsk!; to S. N. Weil & 'eo.,
on stock, fixtures, etc., for $2,125.95, to secure a(J(J()mmoda.tion acceptances of Weil &Co.; to Jacob Natean,
on stock, fixtures, etc., for $1,500, due March 12 1.881·
to Abraham Remach, on same, for a:l,SOO, due' <\]>rii.
13, 1881; to Jeannetl;a. Marks, Oil . Bame for $1,715 QUe
April 22, 1881; to 'Adolph Marks, on stock etc.', for
$3,149.78; to A. Marks & B1·o., on stock and fi:GIIres
to secure money loaned, for $9,581.82; to Marb Bros:
& Co., on stock, fixtures, etc., for $2,365.90, due lla.roh
8, 1881, to secure their note. All these mortgages were
dared iJanuary 29, 1881. Aaron Kahn; of the failing
firm, gave a real estate mortgagefor$3,700toHenrietta
Hilb, on property ODI Eighth Street; also real estate
morig~ for $6,186.65 to ~tonnetta Ottenheimer on
property on Eighth Street, payable on demand· ~
conveyed realty on Eighth Street to Adolph bks,
for $13,000.
"It will require several days of hard work to ~t a
full account of stock and to ti,le the claims of all the
creditors. Long, Kramer & Kramer are the a$torneys
for the New York firms, and last Tuesday they replevined for Rosenwald Brothers, of New York city, two
lirundred cases of leaf tobacco sold to Wei! Kahn & Co.
The lot was originally 250 .cases, but fifty have been
manufactured into cigars. IHhe replevin suit is gained
it will iquidate f20,000 of the $¥8,000 which Weil,
Kahn & Co. owe to Messn. Rosenwald. Messrs. 4>ng,
Kramer & Kramer ridicule the idea that the lllllall
creditors can maintain their chattel mortgage~ although they believe they can without doubt re00ver
the 200 cases of tobacco belonging to their clients, the
Rosenwald Brothers."
Repo'rted

Failure~~

&.lid: :Quslness

[From

A.rran~rement..

••B&.UHITBD'r'._ ''1

BBOOILYN, N. Y.-Edw. Segundo,

~igars;

judgment agaloat for $195.

for til.
--.J. W • .&rle<ler, clp<-box ma.ker; aa-almlt
chattel mortpge for
81,000 dl8ch&Ned.

BALTIMORE, Md. -Wm. Broseker, c1gars; judgment

Bolm>Jr,

0.-& F.

Cn<ODIN£'1'1,

g!YeD.

Crelghlon,

leal obacco;

rai'T mortgage for $1,200

Fred. Tielke (et ux.) cigar manufacturer; realty mortgage fd..-en for

18110.

CL.iBDOln', N. H.-G. W. Hart, cigar manut'&eturer; tailed.
u.- S. D. Slienvood, clgano, tobaceo, • • ; .......... Thee.

CL.VELAND,

Walker.

GARDNER,

Jle.- F. C.

Batchelder,

for $400.
LowELL,~• -I.yman

cig&NIIaker;

cha-

·

~ giTeD

C. Prouty, toMcco aa4 eli'&l'JI; chal&el mortpge

for $3110 ghen.
N&w .Al.B.AlrY, lnd. -Wm . .fohannigman, cigars and tobacco; chattelmort.PP for $86 &iven.

NKW' You.-F. Ohine, cig&r&i conditional bill of. eale of fixtures for POD.
A. M. Valdas, cigars; conditional bill of sale of flxture1tor IU:JO.
llerDArd BruaDeJ', cil:&l'JI; jwljnnent a,calnll; for J!.U.
RooBUT.U, N.Y.-A.M. Ne1tmau, tobacco, etc.; ehattelmortgace gtven
for$Ulfi.

SYJU.CU8&. N. Y.-P. W. Foheo; clgar ID&Ilufac......,.; j , . . _ ap1nat for
$720.
WMmaLD, :ftra811,-Franll: Fowler, clgan, ete.;- ....,.._ ctvm
for Sl 800.
Henry KOlb, cigarl; chattel mortpge cf?ea tor IMO.
Buaines.s Changes, New Firms and Bemo....U.
MaO&-Hyneman Broo., Importers and~ Ita Baa~~& o11ran1

BoSTON,

uew 8rm • 20 Poet-Office SqUare.
G.lLT.......,.,
& Gil~ claan; e t c . · Llu.VENWOftTH. Kan.--Simmons & s-tafger, wh'oleaale &lldl'eta.IJ.Iobacco•
dissolved i Al-thur Simmons continues.
liiJ'I'CH&LL, Tenn.- R. C. Wright & Co., tobaceo, etc.; - e d .
NEW ili.ILI'OBD, Coan.-llcboverHng Broe, pacara of Seed leaf; DOW'
ScboTerlina, Soule & Co.
:s'onr YoRlt.-Aimer .t Debla, leaf tobacco; damaged I>J'IIre.
Cornelius G. Gerhart. cigars; deceased.
Hall a: Weaver, advert-ising algns, etc. i J08. S. Hall ud 8. Rush Weaftlr
have formed a cop&rtner8hip under the aboTe atyle; 117 Greeowlcla
Street.
PB:ll.ADKLPBIA, Pa.-E. J. Wagner, wholesale and retail d..._, In elgarl;

:r,;;;,-Reeg

Dc.JW

Adolph

~r

ad-...:

RJCD IIVD, lli.~Mrw. llmma Kan!oll. clgaro;
to oell out.
RlCBifOND. Va.-F. B~ Fiusley. cigars and tobacco; oul of~
WEbT ELJ.Z.UlETH, Pa.-W. P. Vauett, tObaCco, etc.; 8IDid. Olldi to .lao. LewiL
WICID'J'.<, K:&ll.-A.. G. X:nn ol: Co., clpn; .U.OiYed.

A FIBST•CLABS JU.VANA CIGAB. PAOTOaT,

From our foreign exchanges we quote from JJJl Diario de la Marina and La Razon, of Havana, tile following :- ·
"We are pleased to lenrn that at a meeting held by
the manufacturers of tobacco, on ~e 2d of Jaauary
at the residence of the President of the Tobacco h:d
of Trade, the grand factory, 'Henry Clay,' owned by
Mr. Julian Alvarez, was classified as the onl11 jlrlt-clau
factory of its kind existing or that 'has ever eD.ted in
Cuba. We muAt congratulate ourselves, and we congratulate Mr. Alvarez for this result, because when
~he Board of Trade and tobacco manufacturen!l place
his factorv at such a height, it is evident that they
acknowledge and appreciate the world-wide renown
that bis brand has attained, the coosum~oJl of his
cigars being so large that, although eighty-five thousand
cigars are manufactured daily a' hi8 factory, he cannot
meet half the demand from European and American.
markets.
'· The factory, 'Henry Clay.' is indeed worthy of all
praise, 1111 ita owner h1111 endeavored by all possible
means to establish it with all &he iaproftlflenta re!;(Uired for the elaboration of tobacco. .&.ltd i~er tc
mcresee his facilities he is uow CODBatac
nell
buildings as well as enlarging the existing ones.'

~OJIACCO
CORRESPONDENCE.

THE EXPORT STAMP TAX.
(From our Specl&l Cotteopondent).

LEAF.

Judge Taney, delivering an opinion in the Supreme
Court of the Umted States, m Almy vs. The State of
Cal1fornia1 119, held that 1f the export stamp there had
been required to be !laced on the packages of gold
dust, every one waul see at a glance tha' such a tax
would be repugnant to the Constitution.
Thts hypothesis of Taney 1s exactly the law in ques·
tion and would, undoubtedly, m Judge Taney's day,
have been declared to be unconstitutiOnal
If Madison's Debates are referred to, It will be clearly
seen that tb1s' act 1s unconstitutiOnal There It was
proposed that th1s clause should read· "No tax or
duty [for revenue purposes] should be levied on an
arttl]le exported from any State The worde in brackets were voted out by 7 to 2 States in the ConventiOn,
thereby showing the Conventwn which passed the
Federal Constttutwn, declared that ·no tax, or duty,
for any; purpose of revenue, or otherwise, should ever
be levied on any artiCle exported from any State "
Mr. Burwell submttted that the pendmg bill to re"
move this tax should pass.
B. P, G.

3
TOBAC::OO EXCISE.

A.t the Legislature at Albany on Tuesday the Jomt
Committee on A.sseBilment and Taxation held a meetIng, nme members bemg present, and 1mmed1ately
encountered sl1ght difficulty in endeavoring to decide
whether it should or should not go on w1th 1ts work
before the appomtment of the Comnnsswners author·
1zed by the Senate and the Assembly. The proposition
was made to take up the programme lrud out by the
comm1ttee and publiShed as 1ts rules. Mr. Steele sug
gested that the committee take up the suggestiOn of
the Governor, contamed m h1s Message
Senator
Forster, to open a discusswn to ascertam the relatwn
of the comm•sston to the comnnttee, moved to lay
llSide the "o rder of busmess to cons1der the followmg
resolutiOns Resolved, That tbe conrmission, when appointed, be
requ1red to adv1se thts committee
l Whether a ta:x on sales of bonds, stocks or other
secur1t1es does not furrusll a. source from w h1ch a reve
nue can be raised by a speCial tax for the benefit of
the best mterests of the State, and what the probable
revenue so to be raised would be at such rate as the
comiDlsston would recommend.
II. Whether a tax on salea of manufactured articles
cannot be Imposed on manufacturers whose annual
sales exceed a <;ertam amount, whether fi!UCh manu~ac
turers are corporatwns, individuals, or partnerships,
and what rate of taxation, if a.py, can be Imposed
whtch would not Jeopardize the mterests o£ ma~u
facturers m thiS State as compared wttn those of other
States.
IlL Whether an ExCise' tax on wmes, ales, ltquors,
and tOllacco would be a wise 1mposttwn.
'IV. What further sources of revenue proper-for State
taxation exiSt, and from ·wh1ch tax can be raised to
meet the whole or' the greater part of "the State tax and
free·real estate"tllerefrom.

from its production. Our farmers are not ignorant of
this fact, and they are determined a to waste their
time, labor and means m cultivating an article which
no longer pays.
Recent prtces realizel in our markets for export
tobacco, the more discourage the producers of that
type, and further strengthen th41Ir views on the subJect of testing the Burley. Col R. R. Wakefield, of
this county, who for twemy years has been one of the
largest producers of tobacco m the county, and who
has always taken the lead m everv enterprlSe connected wtth tobacco, has deterrruned to abandon 5he
old kinds, and will this season plant forty acres of
Burley. There are many here who w1ll follow his
example We have heard of one neighborhood m the
county that Will plant nothmg but Burley Th1s thing
applies not only to this sectiOn, but 1t extends to all
export <11strwts m the State In view of these facts we
feel warranted m saymg· that the 1881 crop of heavy
export tobacco prom1ses to be even smaller than the
cror on hand Dealers may rtdteule the Idea, but trme
wil tell the story, •and we honestly thmk 1t will tell It
JUSt as we now state It We are among the people
~very day, and we know how the feel m regard to
these matters, and how they are determmed to act.
Lalit week m Paducah there were sales of perhaps
forty or fifty hogsheads. Lugs sold moderately well,
but there appeared to be no demand for leaf except at
prices whtch no dealer or producer was willing to
accept The few hogsheads of leaf offered were about
all reJected
G. W. 8.
Olmstead, Feb 8 -There has been so little of interest
to report for some weeks past, that I have omitted my
regular reports December and January were very
cold, hai,"sh months, and very ltttle was done m handhog the weed m any way. LiiDlted purchases have
been made of crops, to be delivered loose, at 5c round
for lugs and leaf, but the market 1smactive. Tlie crop
1s generally 1nfenor and makes a large percentage of
low !!Tades There has been some excitement as lo
plantmg Burley, but planters have generally concluded
1t wtll not do here, and will plant mostly the old kinds.
.
T. E B
Owen County Di8trict.
Monterey, Feb 9.-I have never heard so much talk
by the faimers smce I have been in this section (upwards of 15 J ears) 1 about ra1smg toba.oco, as I now
hear I often recetve letters from sectiOns where it
has never been raiSed makmg mqUirles about seed,
and men who understand ra1smg the weed, etc. Even
the blue grass sectiOns of our State are turnmg thetr
attentiOn to the productiOn of the weed. The h1gh
pnces bemg realized for the white tobacco IS the cause.
J.B. H.
Owmgsvilla, Feb 6 -I take the opportunity of
wr1tmg you somethmg about tobacco m Bath County.
This IS not a tobacco co=ty. 1'he first tobacco that
was ever raised here was rrused lilllt year. There was
about 1,800 acres raiSed here last :)'ear, and there will
probably be a great deal more ratsed this year To·
bacco IS darker tha!l_ ~sual, but grows very heavy. I
am gomg to ~,;a1se j;!pme thts year.
S L. C.

W ABBINQTON, Feb. 16, 1881.
You have been adv1sed of the general fact that the
Com=ttee on Ways and Means have agreed to a bill
prov1ding for a repeal of so much of section 3,385 of
the ReviSed Statutes as Imposes an export tax on tebacco, snuff and cigars. Mr. Tucker was mstructed to
make a report to the House m favor of the passage of
the bill In thiS report Mr. Tucker says that the Com·
miSSIOner of Internal Revenue thmks that the export
stamp reqwred under this sectwn should ba contmued.
•· The comm1ttee thetefore tleclme," Mr. Tucker con·
tmues, " to recommend tbe repeal of so much of smd
sectiOn as reqmres sa1d str.mps to be affixed to pack
ages mtended .for exportatwn. But the charge of ten
cents for said strunp of the export.er IS so much m excess of the cost theteof and expense of affixmg tt to
the packages as to be, or seems to be, to the extent of
such excess m v1olatwn of that clause of the Const1tutwn of the Umted States, artiCl& 1, sec 9, m these
wot ds, 'no tax or duty shall be levted on articles ex
ported from any State ' In the case of Pace vs Bur
S. A. ROCKFELLOW'S PLAN.
gess, Umted States Supreme Court Reports, page 372,
The
following
the outlme ot the plan submttted by
the quest1on was considered, and the court declmed to S A. Rockfellow,IS Esq,
to the New York Leaf Tobacco
pronounce the law unconstitutwnal, because 1t dtd not Board of Trade, at 1ts meetmg
on Thursday, February
appear clearly to the court that under the pretext of 10, 1881, for conductmg and managmg
a Bureau of
fixmg a fee a duty was 1mposed The court took the Commeretal Record and Reports, whereby
defimte
view further that the charge of ten cents was, perhaps, and accurate mformation concernmg the financial
needed to cover fees patd to officers for perfm ming the standlJlg and credit ot any pets6n IU, th~t totla.cco trade
duty of affixmg the stamps, but the fee of 12 cents ' ts m the Umted States may be obtamed, and by special
charged and patd to the officers m add1t10n to the methods, systematically arranged, to Lediffusedamong
stamp tax under regulatiOns of the Department, so the 1ts
members for then· mutual benefit.
ten cents 1s not for that purpose In a later case of
1 The Bureau of Records and Reports shall contain
Burwell vs Burgess, reported m 32 Gratham, 472, the and
have recorded 1n deta!l the name, place, character
Court of Appeals of Vugm1a, wh1le yteldml!i to the de· and finanmal
standmg of every person dealing or de·
ctswn of the 8upreme Court m Pace.cvs. Burgess, supra, Sll'IDI': to dealm
tobacco or ItS kmdred branches
mtrmated 1ts dec1ded optruon that the law was uncon
2.
Every
member
the board shall furnish to the
stitutwnal Your committee, Without deetdtng U(>On bureau the name andofaddre~s
persons dealing m
the questwn, deem the law of such dCJubtful valid1ty, or purchasmg tobacco knownoftoallhtm,
and how each
m v1ew of the clause of the Const1tut10n above quoted, person conforms to his agreements m the payment of
DEATH OF FERNAlllDO WOOD,
that they Iecommend Its repeal. The whole annual bills, together with a statemeDt 'Of their knowledge as
TRA'DE•HARKS·
In the sketches referring to the hfe and death of Hon.
revenue from.thts somce ts about $7,000."
,
W ARHTI>GTON, D C , F'eb 15, 1881.
his character and financial standmg m as full deta1l Fernando Wood, !ate cha1rman of the ComiDlttee of
Mr. TUcker is awmtmg"h1s' b'p_porturuty to make his to
ED ToBACCO LEAII' - We nottce m the columns of
~ posstble; and every member IS required, whether Ways aod Means of the natwnal House of· Representa·
report
to
the
House.
your valuable Journal a not1ce of the late deciSlOD of
called upon or not, to volnntlltily send mformatwn to t1ves, the papers recallmc1den~ m <t.he life ot the dts·
MR BURWJJ:I..L'S CONNECTION WITH THE BILL
the Co=1ss10ner of Patents regardmg trade mm·ks.
sa1d bureau whenever any delmquency, act or circum· tmgutshed gentleman which have previOusly appeared
This bemg a matter of some mterest to the tobacco . Col. Burwell has been mdefa.tagable m the work of stance takes place whtch Jeopatdizes the credit of any m THE TOBACCO LEAF: Among others we notiCe the
····
·
•
·
trade we beg to correct one or two errors contamed m obtammg favorable aetwn by the committee on th1s person m the trade, to the end that all members may following A.s Mr Wood Wll.S about to" 'ti:·y his fortune on the
your ~otiCe of the deetsion. The Interference was de· btll and mo1·e 1s due to h1m than to any one else m be early apprised of the facts, so that measures may be
cleoreq between Blackwe.ll and Braun & Co. Blackwell sec~rmg the present status of the bilL He I§ still here taken at once to save the members from further loss, stage, he was sent to Rich"mond, Va 1 to take charge of
derued the power of the Commtsstoner to regtster and hopes to have tbe bill passed by Congress before and tf any member makes a false report, for the pur- a latge tobacco factory. Wtthm mne months he re
trade-marks, smce the Supreme Court had declared the the close of the sesswn. In h1s argument before the ppse of dece1vmg or IIJJurmg any firm or member of turned to this City, and1q June, 1832, established htm·
trade mark law uncenst1tutwnal The CO=lSsloncr comJruttee he brought their attentiOn to the clause of the board, or any person or firm, he or they shall, upon self as a tobacco dealer 10 Pearl Street. It was the
held that he !!till had junsdiction and the rtght to the Const1tut10n referred to m their report, and to the a hearmg before the execut1ve committee, and by a. year.of the great cholera ep1deiD1c. From the thicklyregister. Blackwell appealed to the Secretary of the decisiOns of the courts m the cases mentiOned! in both major1ty of the same, be expelled from the board 1f populated down-town diStricts the merchants fled m
terror. Wood's store was the only one not closed m
Intenor who decided that while there was no authonty of w hteh he was engaged as counsel for the p amtiffs found gUilty
to decia're Interferences, the office had a right to re In view of the fact that the bill has not yet passed
3. Everr member shall be represented by a number the neighborhood He remamed there throughout the
cetve and register trade marks, and directed that dongress, I am disposed to gtve a very full synopSis of to be designated by the manager 9f the bureau, and suoUner, and renqereg etDcient aid to the sufte~:ers.
Fernando, from the age of thirteen, bad been an m
Braun & Co.'s trade mark of the Bull should be h1s argument for the mfor.mat10n of the general reader may be changed at any ttme, whtch number shall be
veterate smoker. Wltil'e leaning over the rail of the
allowed registratiOn, after notifymg Braun & Co of as well as the mstructwn of Congressmen who are on every report made by that member.
the decision of tne Supreme Court. He does not dtrect expected to vote upon lt.
4 Every report shall be recorded upon the books, Philadelphia steamboat en route to New York, plamtlly
that pa.rttes should be notified "that the certificates
COL. BURWELL'S ARGUMENT'
and shall contain the date of ~ecord and the number of puffing his tenth Cigar since mormng, an old Quaker
issued convey no legal r1ghts ' That ts necessarily for
He mamtamed, m the fitst place, that thts export such member makmg such report; but under no Cll' said - " Fnend, thee smokes a good deal"
"Yes," confessed Fernando
the courts to determme
That Blackwell supposes stamp, whiCh had been on the statute book for now cumstances shall the name or number of such member
- TENNESSEE.
''Wen, don'tth~esmoke any more," said the Quaker.
some legal right is conveyed, IS proven by the fact thirteen years, was enttrely uonecessat y for any pur- be disclosed or revealed.
Sprmgfield, Feb 11 -We are havmg some good
that he bas sued out a wr1t of iDJUnctwn m the Su- pose, and fixed a great expense on the export mn.nu·
5 Every member of the board IS entitled to receive "!11 time 1t WlllmJure thee."
"I wont," the youth replied, after reflectiOn He weather for stnppmg tobacco, and our planters and
preme Court of this distnct to prevent the reg1stratwn facturer of tobacco, Cigars anq Cigarettes outs1de the from the bureau special reports of the standmg and
of Braun & Co 's trade-mark, the hearing of whtch 1s sum whiCh went mto the Trea>lury of the Umted commeretal credtt of any party, and also all ge11eral threw the half smoked cigar on the bosom of the nver, dealers are both busy We hear of. many salsa withm
set duwn for the 19th mst Let even-handed justiCe be States. He says: " It was unnecessa~:y because 1t m no reports; but such mforma.twn must m no case be com· and from that day to the day of hts death never smoked the pas,li few tlays of loose crops at from 4 to 7c round,
general range from 5 to 6c round, The crop ts .rather
done.
Very truly,
A. H EvANS & CO ,
sense segregated the tobacco gomg out of the country muntcated to any one not a member of the board, and another.
Attorneys for Braun & Co
Henry Clay took qmte a fancy to Fernando Wood s.\Jort m leaf, and much of It wantmg m body, but 1t 1s
from that which remamed m, and was to be consumed any member \}1vulg1J1g such mforma.twn shall be exp S -We hope your sense of JUStice to all parttes here, 1t m no way prevented fraud agamstthe Govern pelled from the board, if found gmlty, upon a hearmg when the latter was servmg his first term m Congress generally of fine, smooth texture and good color. The
and the trade will Justtfy the publication of the above ment for these obJects were effected by the bond of of the facts, by a maJOrity v~te ot the executive com- One day, while ClaJ\ was walkmg w1th h1m, they roads are very bad, so that the deltvery of tobacco wtll
passed a shop where men were manufacturmg Cigars be bmdered for a wh1le yet, and the ground has been ,
in your valuable columns.
· Truly,
EVANS
the nianufacturer for double the tax, condttwned that mittee.
1t was not to be cancelled until a la.ndmg certificate,
6 All informatwn to and from the bureau shall be Clay expressed surpr'lse at the dexterity of the work- so wet and cold that there IS but few seed sown.
men, and sa1d that 1t must reqmre years of expeuence Planters will be rather late sowmg th1s.eeason.
signed by the AmeriCan Consul, was produced.
strictly confidentiaL
'
THE CHICAGO CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSO•
c c.
B.
"This segregated the export to"bacco from that which
7 '!'he bureau shall establish correspondence through- to do the work wtth such apparent ease. " Oh, no, "
'
•
CIATION.
was domestically to be used, and thus mte1posed an out the country to obtam mformatwn of all persons m Mr Wood rephed, "they merely cut off a p1ece of the
[From Our .SpeciAl ]
INDIANA..
tobacco, roll some of the dry part m the1r hands, then
tmposs•ble barr1er to fraud, whereas the stamp d1d the tobacco trade as to theu financial standmg, etc.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -Chicago, Feb. 10, 1881-A. neither of these Under the new law the traosporta
When a member desires to make mquiry of a person, wrap It up, and the whole tlnng IS done. A.ny person
Booneville, Feb 14-We have not furnished any remeetmg of the Cigar Manufactur!!I's' AssoCiatiOn of t10n bond effected the same end. In the absence of he sends to the bureau the followmg blank, 'filled up:
can make a mga.r. "
port from this sectwn for some time, for the renson that
Chicago was held at Klare's Ha11, Feb. 10, with John th1s bond , It would have been a capt1vatmg cover to
·• If you thmk so," S!l.ld Clay, "perhaps you had bet- there was very httle, if anythmg, to report. The
No. 1.
Lussem pres1dmg. A letter frem CommiSSIOner Raum, fraud to any manufacturer d1sposed to commit 1t
ter try."
weather has been so severe that nothmg could be done
To the N. Y. Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade :
m answer to a pet1t10n from the assoCiation sent
•• A.gam 1t was m no sense a charge or fee, for under
1The young Congressman sat down, took a krufe :md with t<!>bacco until lately. About one-thud of the crop
G1ve
us
in
confidence
information
concernmg.
through Gollector Harvey, askmg for modificatwns m 3851 Rev1~ed Statutes, the Commisswner was authora leaf of tobacco, and wtth a dexterous cut, prepared has been sold at an average of about $3.211. Prtces are
Name
the mstructic..ns relative to the wetghts of tobacco used Ized to fi;lr the fees and charges of the mspectors of
his wrapper He then broke the filhng to the proper stionger now than ,they were one month ago. A.t the
Busmess
in ma.nufacturmg, was reaa as follows
these export tobaccos, and had done so at 12 cents per
size, rolled 1t all up together, tw1sted the small sym pnces now bemg pa1d to farmers, tobacco merely
Town
W .ASillNGTON, li'eb. 5, 1881
100 lbs, wh1ch was paid by the manufacturers m addlmetrwal p1gta1l at the end, cut off the top, and handed "pays out " on the W estei·n market. The crop will
State.
J. Harooy; Esq , Collector F~rlft Dl.8tnct, Chwago, fll · twn to the money pmd for the stamp.
the well-made c1gar to the Kentucky Senator.
not exceed former estimates made, and IS very poor,
SIR: I am m receipt of your letter of the 1st mst, m·
" These export stamps were charged to the collectors
Clay was amazed
Wood had become a skillful of short growth, and prme~pally dark, there bemg the
Date ...
closmg a communicatwn from the Cigar Manufaclu· as those of any other tax patd stamps, and the money
cigar maker during the cholera season, while m the to- least bnght tobacco that we have ever seen m one
No.2.
rers' A.ssocmtwn of Uh1cago, askmg for some mod•fi.;:a· collected under them was pa1d mto the U S Treasury
bacco trade. The shopkeeper stared wtth wonder at crop. It ~eems to have some body, but a great deal of
The
followmg
blank
IS
sent
to
members
by
the
bu·
tion of tlfe instructwns con tamed m my letter to you like all vther moneys collected under Internal Revenue
~his new Congresswnal accomplishment
The joke ran water, and It is our opmion that those who have been
reau and called for .
under 'date of Dec. 111, 1880, relative to the mode of laws by the mstrumentallty of stamps."
the rounds of Congress, and was frequently told at clamormg for tobacco in supJ?le condition, w11l get it
N. Y. LEAII' TOBACCO BOARD 011' TRADE,
making entnes of the we1ghts of leaf tobacco by leaf
Clay's expense. ,
He argu~d that the bonds of the collectors covered
supple to tltetr entire satlSfactwn From all accounts
NEw YoRK, .
, 1881. ~
----"---=--dealers and Clga.Il manufacturers. I have carefully the money rece1ved from these export st~~JI~ps as revethe crop will again be reduced this season. Many
,Please
g1vem
stnct
confid!)nce
the
latest
mformatwn
noted all that the petitiOners say m regard to the subJeCt nues from all other sta~ps.
farmers declare It I.S their mtent1on not to plant any,
Patent Office Report.
you
have
concerning:
and fatl to find any good and suffietent reasons ass1~ned
The vanous collectors were .required to have three
and those who will plant wtll dtscard the ·• Reg1e" and
,
From
Jan
1,
18~1,
to
Feb
8,
1881.
Member's
G1ve details in accordance with key.
by them for modtfymg mx instnwtwns m the manner months' supply on hand of these or others. The Com
plant the •· Burley," so far as they can gt;t seed.
INVENTION.S PATENTJ:D.
they suggest. You are, however, authorized to say to IDlSStoner was authorized within two years to assess for 1 Number
,_J.S. &Co.
the representatives of the mgar manufacturers of Chi- these as all otber8 where tobacco was sold to others to be
Tobacco-Form for Cigarettes.-M. Pacholder, Balti·
If unknown to you, please place your number below more, Md.
cago that whenever this office IS sat1sfied that manu exported, that the sa.me penalttes of law were tixed for
facturers have purchased and reported the actual shtppmg a box for export without the export stamp as this line.
Ctgar·Ttp Cutter -Gustav Kauffman, New York
No.3.
weights of resweaWd tobacco at the tune of purchase, w1thout the exciSe stamp But what was more conC~garand Ctgarette Holder.-H A. Stone, Brooklyn,
(SpeCial to Tlllli TOBAOCO LEu.)
After reports of members, etc., are received at the N.Y
the same number of pounds of leaf tobacco for a thou· clusive, the CommiSSioner had returned 1t m his annual
bureau,
a
report
IS
sent
to
a
member
asking
informa
sand cigars 1s allowed as when leaf tobacco IS pur- report as so much revenue denved from an export
Ctgar- Wrapping Mach1ne -C. M. Mann, Chicago, lll.
NEW YORK.
'
chased and reported at marked wetght.
stamp tax now for thuteen years. Congress had re twn upon the followmg blank
C~gar Bundling Machtne -J. J Kruse, New York
Baldwinsville
(Onon~
County) Gazette, Feb. 12:Respectmg thiS house~ we have the following mVery respectfully:
ce1ved th1s revenue as such, and had appropriated 1t
Machine for Coloring and Flavonng c~uars -E The sales of the 1879 feaf continue, but, as we in... .. ...
. ..
GREEN B 'rhmr, Oomml.88ioner.
from the Treasury M revenue derived from stamp formatwn . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .
Hadra, Cumberland, Md.
last week, we hardly know where the buyers
ToNo .......... .
Apparatus for Wetghtng and Packmg Tobacco -0 timated
Communications were received from Congressmen taxatwn. If ever the doctrme of Estoppel applied to a
fintl 1t. There IS a large section 10 Clay where u 18
ThiS
18
a
plan
s•mllar
to
that
used
and
adopted
by
Government,
it
applied
here.
There
was
no
other
proS
Harmon,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
assignor
toP.
Lonllard
Davtd Davis and George R. Davis, both not1fymg the
customary fm· the growers of tobacco to hold on to
assocmt1on of the receipt of thetr notice of the second VISIOn of the Const1tutwn whiCh authorized Congre~s the d1fferen~ boards of trades, such as the Furmture, & Co., Jersey C1ty, N. J.
leaf until everybody else has sold, then their toStatiOners,
"Hardware
and
oth&rs.
It
has
thus
been
to
pass
this
export
stamp
law
except
under
article
1
Apparatus for Colcring and Sweating Tobacco.-C. their
petition forwarded to Washmgton, askmg for the
bacco usually comes mto the market This accounts
tested
and
proved
to
be
successful.
8th
sect10n,
where
Congress
18
authot·•zed
to
"levy
and
F. & B. A.. Meyer, Cmcinnat1, 0
i:eduction of $1 per 1000 cigRrs m the revenue tax, and
for the large purchase made m thao town dur10g the
A.n orgamzation of thiM kmd must be of great power,
Cigar Lighter.-W D. Doremus, Wasbmgton, D. C, last week or two. We are mformed that Messrs. Kent
proiDlSmg that the matter should have their attentiOn collect taxes, dut1ee, 1mports and exetses ;" but all
strength
and
protection
tothe
members
of
any
trade.
ass1gnor to himself and S. R and J. T. Stratton, Strat· & Co , of Bmghamton, have taken over 100 cases of 1879
Other Congressmen had been notified of the petltwn duties, imports and exCises shall be umform throughThe following are letters recetved from Geo. Brown tonVllle, Pa.
by the corresponding secretary, but as yet had made out the Umted States. If levied under this sectiOn, It
from 8 to 14c ronnd for. fine lots of old stock. Hr. Abbott
no reply. It was advised to send a. committee to must be etther a tax or duty, Imposts or excise. If the ex-president of the New York Furniture Board of
TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED.
sold at 14c round, and other pa.rc"ls were taken a~
Trade,
and
!M.
D.
Talco~~
superintendent,
and
D.
C.
either,
It
IS
unconstitutional,
for
the
prohibition
reads
Wa.shlngton to work in the mterest of the reduction
Cigars, CI{Jarettes amt Smoking and Chewtng Tobac- remunerative pnces for the growers. Hr. J. W.
Ta.leott,
manager
of
the
.New
York
Furmture
Board
of
thus
-"No
tax
or
duty
shall
be
lev1ed
on
any
artiCle
A comiDlttee of s1x was appointed to solicit suhscrip·
co -Seidenberg & Co., Key West, Fla , and New York Coughtry, we are told, took Hr. &muel Long's lot at
t1ons among manufacturers and leaf dealers to defray exported trom apy State, " A.s the Supreme Court has Trade:
A.pphcatwn filed Nov. 27, 1880. "The arbitrary word 10).4c, whtle other buyers have taken quite largely of
NEW YoRK, Feb. 16, 1881.
the expense of sendmg a committee to Washmgton held that exCise 18 mcluded under the word tax,
~ Atd&.'"
~
.
old stock. Mr Fatrchilds sold at a goed round figure.
Tbe corresponding 1'6Cretary was mstructed to corres· aud _ intpost under the word duty, would fol· Mr. S. A. RockjellOOJ, 32 Pine Street, New YorkCI.{JQrs.-John W. Love, New York. A.pplicatton The tobacco m Clay ts usually pretty good, and thaC
DEAR SIR:-Io reply to your mqUiry, I have to say
pond with other associations and large manufacturers low necessarily that the words "tax" and "duty"
filed Nov. 6, 1879. "The arbitrarily selected word- town raises more SpaniSh than any other sectwn in the
asking them to co-operate in sendmg a committee to of the prohibition cov4irlid the. four words under that I know of no better plan for orgamzmg a board of symbol 'Umvers1ty '"
S~
The Spamsh leaf IS very tine, and cannot well
Washington to work for a reductiOn in the revenue the clause authot·Izmg · Congress to raise revenue trade of merchants pursumg one branch of business
Ctgars, CI{Jarettes, Cheroots, Smoking and Ohewtng be 11urpaesed for mak10g a fine c1gar.
than
the
plans
and
methods
adopted
by
the
New
York
1
Necessanly,
therefore,
1f
Congress
exercised
the
revtax. The meeting adjourned for one week
M:r. Hickok, of Meridian, sold 9 cases to Thomas
enue power on the subJect of exports, whtch 1s proh1b1· Furmture Board of Trade, which was orgaruzed m Tobacco and Snuff.-Leopold Wertheimer, New York.
SPECIAL.
ted, the law l?assed under such revenue clauses must 1872, and has mamtained ever smce a successful and Application filed Dec. 20, 1880. "The prmted or wnt- McCall, 1879 crop, at 6~c, Burke & Farnngton. 17
strong eXIStence, and has become a power m the trade ten word 'Beg15a~:, '·or; the p1ctor1al representatiOn of a caees at 6~c, Mt·. Rhoades, 25 cases at 6c; O'Neal, 18
be unconstitutionaL ·
· ·
OBITUARY.
cases at 6c, Hr Acres, 3 cases at 6c; and sundry other
' I put the question to any constitutional lawyer," far beyond the expectatiOns of myself and of those who k1lllllln figure ~n the costume and attitude of one 1m·
1
plormgly seekmg alms or beggmg."
lots, say about 100 cases, at 6 to 6~c round, all presays M.r Burwell, "or tbts committee, What clause ortgmally embarked With me m the exper1ment.
WILLIAM STRAITON.
C~gars -Alfred Estlow, Hartford, Conn. A.pplica· sumed to be for export account, and no doubt low
I had the honor of draftmg 1ts constitution and by·
but this revenue clause could authorize Congress to put
A. brtef not1ce appeared in the JO'Urnal a few days ago such a law on the Statute Book of the United States! laws, nod of orgamzmg the board, and prepanng 1ts t10n filed Dec. 8, 1880. "The words 'Merry Bachelors."' grades. Qu1te a number of cases from Red Creek and
of the sudden death of Wtlliam.Straiton at Fort Val Surely you would not say the clause authonzmg tm· books, papers and blank forms for the pract1cal mstde
VICIDity. Messrs. E Rosenwald & Bro. are buymg
ley, Ga, on the 4th mst. Deceased was a brother of phed powers, for Ch1ef Justice Marshall, in McCulloch working of the orgaruzatwn, coptes of which you have
export and manufacturmg stock Still m thts section.
Mr. John Stra1ton, the well-known mgar manufac· vs. State of Maryland, has construed that clause to been fum1shed, and I have been re-elected prestdent for
Mess1'S Tappan & Skmner also contmue to buy manturer and of Mr James Stra1ton, of Troy, N. Y ", and mean that no power can be held to be an 1mphed eight years in succeanon, durmg whiCh t1me I have
ufacturmg leaf The buyers are ready to take all old
(Specta!
to
THE
TOBACOO
LEAP
)
at h1~ death was only 46 years of age He had power which IS not a necessary means to the express been a close observer of Its practical workmgs m Ol.lr
tobacco offered w1thm a certain rangs of figuras-say
travelled over a great portwn of the world, havmg been power, nor can any power prohibited be considered an trade as well as other trades.
at from 5 to 10c.
for many years a JUnior officer in the BritlBh army He 1mphed power, and as th18 is proh1b1ted by the Con
A general thaw havmg set m, the tobacco will probKENTUCKY.
Since our New York board was formed I have had
took a yromment part m the Indian mutiny, was at the stttut10n, 1t cannot be an tmphed power to any granted the pleasure of seemg stx other furmture boards of
Hinkleville, Feb. 8 -Smce our last week's report we ably all be taken down from the poles.
siege o Lucknow and Cawopore, and was speCially power. Therefme 1t cannot be found under thiS clause, trade established m other large mt1es vtz , Ch1cago, have had more favorable weather for handling tobacco,
ment1oned for b1-avery =d d1stmgu1Bhed serTtces on and if found at all, it must be derived from the rev- Boston, Cmcmnat1, Philadelphia, Bait1more and St. but there have been several changes, w1th wmds
CONNECTICUT.
more tlian one occaswn He served also throu~h the enue power, and thts we have already shown would Louts. Besides that, there has been organ1zed the whtch have had a tendency to keep tobacco rather
Hartford, Feb 16 -'fhe market for the new crop 18
Persian campmgn. Brought up to a soldier's hfe, he come w1thm the proh1b1t10n. This stamp only cost the Statwners' Board of Trade, the Carpet Board of Trade, dryer than It should be to work to a good advantage qmte lively, but at lower prices. The lMt ram-storm
was never satisfied unless actively employed, and the Government 1·250th part of what has gone mto the the Hardware Board of Trade, and others, all of whom Smce Sunday, the 6th mst, we have had a good deal put the tobacco m good condttwn , and mol!t all of 1t
earlf part of the rebelhun m thts country saw him as Treasury for It m the last tb•rteen years, hence 249 seem to have adopted m substance the methods, the of cold ram, so cold that It has had but little effect has been taken from the poles 1'be farmers are qUJte
let lieutenant m the 133d New York Reg•ment Here, parts of this IS revenue,•and therefore unconstitUtiOnal plans and blanks which I prepared for our New: York upon tobacco. Notw1thstandmg the unfavorable wea-, busy gettmg 1t ready for market There are a numas m former years, he was noted for hts bravery. At
•• In Pace vs Bu• gess, 2 Otto, p 372, the Supreme Furmture Board of Trade, wh1ch was the first orgam- tber some pr1zmg was done last week, and constdera· ber of buyers m the field, and the pr1ces pa1d for w•ap
the termmat1on of the war he went to the South and Court held that · thts stamp was necessary to segre· zation of Its kmd m thiS country.
ble deliveries of loose tobacco. In this vtcmtty buyers pers IS about the same as was paid for running lots m
returned to civil hfe. Mr. Stra1ton was a man of fine gate the tobacco gomg abroad from that .to be conA.s our furnitur6 board has been a success, I doubt of loose tobacco have been scarcer, conaequently we the early part of the season. The market for old toappeardnce, standmg over stx feet h1gh, and as sumed m the country, and was also one of the means not, and trust all others have been a success too I am have heard of no very recent transactiOns Farmers bacco 1s macttvA w1thont chAn!"" m nrl<lA
CoR
stratght as an arrow. He was a man of excellent whlCh Congress at1opted, among others, to prevent a firm behever m the wtsdom of each branch of trade are more eager to sell, but yet they want more for then·
attammeots, and considerable of a scholar1 and made fraud, and furtbet, It was a charge or fee for services havmg tts own board of trade, wiJ;h a credit bureau tobacco than the same qualities are brmgmg m the
many frtends, who, to-day, unite in speaKing m the propeily performed ' Th1s court further declared that as an aux1hary to act as a "governor" or " regu- markets when pnzed. It 18 d1tficult to forestall the
h1ghest terms of h1s warm, honest and manly nature. tf 1t was m any sense a tax or duty, tt was unconstitu- lator of credits m Its own trade. Experience has de- future, but the present outlook 18 by no means flatter·
He was generous to a fault, qmck and Impulsive, but tional, and dlStmgu•shed thiS case from that of A.lmy monstrated It, and I cheerfully. commend and recom· ing to dealers. If leaf does not command fuller fir;ures
the soul of honor, and many are left behmd to regret vs State of Cahfurma, 24 Howard, U.S Reports. On mend merchants in every branch of busmess to organ- It 18 evtdent that they must agam meet their usual
h1s untimely taking off.
the other hand the case of Blan Burwell vs Burgess, Ize one. Tlie prmc1ples, aims, purposes and obJeCts to fate-a loss. By some 1t IS predicted that the recent
The rematns of deceased were brought from the collector,
reported m 32 Gratton, the Supreme Court be accomplished are the same m all. The method of large salem New York Will be the means of g1vmg new
South to Flushing on Wednesday, enclosed m a band· of
workmg, however, can be made to sUit the• pecuhari· vigor to the trade, while others appear to thmk that 1t
A~peals of V1rgm1a says" some metallic casket, and wterred m the Strruton
t1es of the different trades.
•·
The
counsel
for
the
plmntiff
(Col.
Burwell)
has
ruay have a depressmg mfiuence. But really we see
family plot m the cemetery, his brothers and other argued w1th great force to show that the export stamps
I hope you w11l pardon me for recommending thts no reason why the latter should be true Certamly 1t
-OFnear relattvea and fr1ends witnessmg the final cere· here were not necessary to segregate the tobacco method of my own, but as so many have adopted 1t, I places New York m a be'tter POI!ItiOn to rece1ve the 1880
mony.-F!tUJhtng JO'Urnal.
mtended for exportatiOn, as under the regulatwns of assume It to be foUlld to be the best now m existence. crop than it has been to receive any crop for several
the Treasury Department, which have by the statute I planned tt for the special benefit of a few of my years. To the Western dealer this large sale may not
\he force of law, every exporter, as the plamtiff m thiS friends, and for the furruture trade of thiS c1ty; but 1f be profitable, yet it clears the mai·ket of a burden whtch
PHILADELPHIA NOTES.
case, had to s1gn a bill of lad1ng and give bond m other States and other trades find anythmg of any good 1t has long borne, and for thts reason, 1f for no other,
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAII'·- 1 have the pleasure of. re- double the amount of the tax, conditioned that he m tt, I shall be gratified in the thought of domg some 1t seeinS that'tt ought to prove frmtful of good. True,
The Cigars of this Factory, under the well-known
porting our fnend Mr. John Hay, of Hay & S=th, would return a landmg certificate, the expenses of good for others' benefit. I am, yours very truly,
It may be some t1me before much tobacco 18 wanted,
ImjlrOVIDg rap1dly lD health.
Brands of
whiCh the export manufacturer had to pay, m addiGJ:o. BRoWN, 169 Canal Street.
and the market no doubt will appear qmte dull, yet the
l'he members of the Tobacco Board of Trade held their tion to 12 cents per 100 Its, to see to the atfixmg and
fact
of
the
old
stocks
being
greatly
reduced
should,
we
quarterly meetmg on Monday last, Mr. A. Hagen, \he cancellatiOn of the stamp.
NEW YoRK, Eebruary 17, 1881.
thmk, have a favorable mfiuence on the new crop.
president, p1es1dmg. The assoc1at10n proved to be m
"It would seem, therefore, that the export stamp S. A.-Roclifellow, Esq., 32 Pine Street, New YorkBut the future alone can reveal how these matters may
au excellent oond1t1on, and 1s very satisfacLonly con- was not necessary to segregate the tobacco, nor pro·
DEAR ,SIR -The plarr adopted by the New York Furtermmate There are those who contend
ducted by itB officers. It IS now one of our stable m· teet the Government agamst fraud, as the former held mture Board of 'l'rade, in the management of the certainly
-ANDthat a. short crop Is always a dangerous one to handle1
l!tltUtiOns.
PHILADELPHIA CORRESPONDENT,
the bond of the exporter, whwh could not be cancelled commercial department, has ~roven very successful, and as a rule we think the opinion IS based upon souna
and 10 no case has any person s business been mjured philosophy, but in our judgment the 1880,crop of heavy
until the retut n of the landmg certificate." •
The Court held that as thiS export stamp showed thereby, and lt seems to me that it can be successfully export tobacco IS as.large as any that wtll be produced La,
FREE WE&TEBN FREIGHTS.
none of these pu1 poses, and as the revenue went mto ~-ted by any trade, and is the only plan that can be for several years; perhape It may never agam 'be larger,
ALBANY, Feb. 15, 1881.
Treasury hke any other revenues, 1t could not be
unless fashions chan~e materially from the1r present
Manufactured of new a11d beet Vuelta Ab&jo Havana
The Forster resolutien in favor of abohshmg west- athecharge
I have noticed another plan suggested in the New tendency. The infatuation for White Burley, 1f 1t may
or fee, m any proper sense, but was a tax
ward canal lolls has been passed by the Senate by the
toba.cco,
and unexcelled In quality and make
and one m dll!gUise, and therefore unconstitutwnal.
York Sun, and I must say that 1t cannot be adopted be called such, IS so great that hundreds of the largest
decistve vote of 19 to 7.
Th1s v1ew of the Court of Appeals of Vug1ma IS by any bureau and be of much use, 1t may be good as export producers in thiS regton will turn theu ent1re by any of the Havana Factories, are now received in regular
THE RESOLUTION.
sustamed by the Supreme Court m Cooley vs Port far as It goes, but I should JUdge 1t would be very attentiOn to 1ts cultivatiOn. We are aware that every weekly shipments by
effort will be brought to bear by mterested parties to
.The resolution, as amended and passed, reads as fol· Warden!! of Philadelphia, 12 Howard, 319, which held labor1ous and mtr1cate:
that charges for wha.dage, or on tonnage, or any other
By our bureau great strength and protection is given diSparage the cultivation of Burley, but the tide lB m
lowsRuolved, If the Assembly concur, that thiS Legisla- local charge for servtces properly performed, m regard to the members of trade.
that direction, and no earthly power can poss1bly ar·
The plan you suggest must prove successful, and rest its progress. It has been clearly demonstrated
illre recommends to the Canal Board that in the prepa· to unports or exports, could w no sense be confounded
answer all ends for which 1t 18 estabhshed, and I would that Burley can be produced here in <!uality and quanration of the toll sheet for 1881 all tolls on weslem· with a tax or duty on exports.
41 & 43 Warren St., lfew York,
1'h18 export stamp tax, bemg m no particular hke recommend 1t to be adopted by any trade.
bouDd property transported on the canals shall be
tity equal to the fine grades made m the Kentul]ky
Yours truly,
H. D. TALOOTT, Supt.
River sections, where tliousands of farmers m the past
abolished, and that domesttc salt shall be plaeed on the theo~e local chat·~es for servtcee properly performed,
SOLE ACENTS.
could not be confounded w1th them.
D. C. TALCOTT, Manager.
few years have accumulated ample fortunes alone
free lilt.
TJD: EXPORT TOBACCO STAMP TAX.

NEW YoRK, Feb. 121 1881.
EDITOR ToBACCO LEU' -In looking over thiS mo~
in 's LEAF 1 note your remarks m relation to TuckPr s
bift for thd "A.bolltwn of stamp tax on exported tobac·
co.?' The &ame has been erroo~ously published by
many papers as a bill for the abohtwn of tax on toba<;i
co Already buyers who have so read •t are seize
w1th the old J>WllC, and 1 would suggest that you
"write It up" m such shape that "The wa.yfarmg man,
though a fo.:.l cannot err therem." It 18 unfortunate
that anythmg'lookmg to tax agitatwn should be 11t1rred
up, and particularly so that this b1ll should, thr~ugh
carelessness of correspondents, be pubhshed us a btll
to abohsh tobacco tax."
Truly yours,
EXPORT.
The above note was not mtended by 1ts author for
publicatwn, but as 1t fully explams the matter to wh1ch
It refers, 1t appropriately precedes the few observatwns
we need to make m order to set " wayfanng " men on
the right road. Our bnef ed1tonal last week was de·
signed to strmghten the muddle mto which the news
papers got the1r reports of the Export tobacco stamp
tax bill mtroduced by Mr. Tucker, and doubtless has
done so by this trme. In compliance w1th the sugges·
twn of our correspondent, however, we will cheerfully
add here that there IS now no propositwn m or out of
Congress to diSturb the tobacco tax, but only to repeal
that part of the tax law wh1ch smce about 1868 has
compelled exporters of manufactured tobacco to pay
ten cents for each stamp on packages of tobacco mtended for export. The stamp IS to contmue, but -be
made free by Mr Tlicll:::er's llill The letter of our Washington correspondent on this subJect 1s worth readmg

.
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SEED LEAF CROP REPORTS.

WESTERN TOBACCO CROP REPORTS

El Principe de Gales
CIGAR FACTORY

Key:.

West.

El Principe de Gales

Perla. de Cayo BuesQ

FRED'K DE BARY & CO.,

:

FBJB. 19

4.
pOrtatlon Goods are wanted n the surroundlnll' country, and
It D\IW only need& quJCk and Jaw rates of fre1ght to )lrmg
about a lucrative and satisfactory busmeBS. Prtces for the
present hold ~teady
Fine Outs-Move very slow
r Smok1ng Tobacco--Both granulated and cut and dry would
EXPORTS
From the port of New York to foretgn perta for the week show larger recctpts•f commllmcatwn were more prompt '
C'tgms-Demand holds steady and favorable
were as follows Snu§-Movmg mcely
Aluante-390 hhds
Rece•pts-521 boxes, 6 128 caddies, 704 cases, and 242 pads
Antteel"P-43 bhds '
of floe cuts.
Argentme .Republu-10 cases, 52 pkgs (8,820 lbs) mfd.
Exported to Liverpool of maoufactnretl tobacco -Per
Bre1Mn-258 cases, 1,335 bales
Br1ttsh Wut lndW~-17 bhdil, 5 cases, 27 pkgs (3,5~1l!!s) mfd sle!Uner Penosylvama, 6,415 lbs
Sud Leaf-A fatr trade domg at full figures, all grades
OaMda-11 bales
rece1vmg proper constderatlon
C1gar manufacturers are
Ouba-75 pkgs (13,994 lbs) mfd
bUlly. hence ready and Willmg to purchase leaf smtable , for
Dan..h West lndte&-3 pkgs (480 lbs) mfd
tbetr spectal use Dealers report the prospect eocouragmg for
Duwh Wes!liul,...._to bafes, 10 pkgs (2,216lbs) mfd.
the future of Havana An excellent bpenmg for busmesa tf
Ji'rench Wut lndtes-20 hhds, 2 cases.
) ou can fill the bill for quality
Gla.!g<>w-139 bhds
Hogsh&ld Leaf-Recelpts show a heavy increase, owmg to
Ham!Jurg--2 cases. 50 pkgs (6,087 lbs) mfd.
one or two of our manufacturers buytng largely m the West
Hayti----4 hhds, 117 bales
Tile local trade Is qmet.
Lt'DeTpO<>l-185 hbds, 20 pkgs (2 883 lbs) mfd
Receipts for the w~k -289 cases Connecticut, 521 cases
.London--40 hbds, 45 cases, 156 pkgs (ll,G70 lbs} mfd
Pennsylvanta, 30 cases State Seed, 49 cases Ohio, 88
&oille---445 hhds
bales Havana, and 729 hhds of Vrrguua and Western leaf
U. 8 of Oolombia-68 bn...les, 46 pkgs (8,510 lbs) mfd.
tobacco
Venooaula-2 cases, SO bales, 10 pkgs (880 lbs) mfd.
Bales foot up -206 cases Connecticut, 891 cases Pennsyl
EXPORTS li'ROM THE PORT 01' NJJ:W YORK TO, I'ORJCIGN POBTS vanta, 88 cases Obto, 22 cases State Seed, li9 bales Havana,
I'ROJI J.uroARY 1, "1881, TO FEB. 18, 1881.
10 hhds of Vtrgmta and Western leaf tobacco, wnh 380 hhds
Hhds. Cases. Bales Lbs mfd Western 10 transtt dll'Cct to manufacturers
Exported to Ltverpool -Per steamer Pennsylvani:., 8,529lbs
84
183

Moaarco del Mare from Smyrna. 1,527 pkgs (433,700 lbs)
hconce root, and per Baceicla, from do, 8,561) pkgs (994 912
Ibs) do Ar.,.mmbau, Walhs & Co, pe r Hamborongb, from
Bermuda, 75 pkgs (8, 271 lbs) Spanish licorice paste.
FEBRUARY 18

Weatern Leaf-We note a fauly active market the

pasv week, and can revort sales of 1,334 hbds, mclud
mg .lines for Spam, Africa, the Mediterranean and home
manufacturers, the J;lriDClpal transactions bemg for the
tl.rst named destmat10n.
Commentmg on the situation, factors ob,served to
us:-"There 18 mOl'e busmess domg by manufacturers
and a "better demand all roundii the export mqmry
showmg a reVival, and esJ?l!Cla y for Spam. Other
Reg~.es are at present quiet.
"~ere 18 a very good demand for new wrappers, but
receipts of new show up mlSerably in quality and are
very disappomtmg. Another perplexmg Circumstance
is the unprecedented delay m the delivery of tobacco
now conung to the market, the railroads failing to dehver this variety of freight unt1l long after It IS due
here. The excuse is, of course, the snow embargo. but
as passenger trams arnve from the West on trme1 1t
would seem as if only the will were wantmg to enaole
fre~ght irams also to be here when they are expected
according to schedule time "
"It 18 reported that a sale of 500 hhds bas been
made for Spam at the usual price, and 1t is rumored
that the purchaser IS now negottatmg for 500 hhds
more which if bought will c1rcumscnbe the limits of
~
that 'class of goods very matenally. I should not be
493
236
surprlSBd to see an advance m old lugs before the new
can be found m keeptog conditiOn tor export. W1th
44
83
97
3,421
respect to Regte leaf, the demand IS very qmet, but lt
1,288
367
18 held at firm rates under the beltef that the mcreased
72
375
production of Wh1te Bmley tobacco threatened this
12
season will make the supphes of dark tobacco not so
1
liberal in extent as heretofore.
21
"The new _crop m the Green River sect10n, 1t 1s reported, is hem~ la1d mat somewhat lower pnces than
110
2
1,044
were current m the country at th18 season last year,
12
275
67
but I think this IS to be attributed to the unfortunate
62
71
192
position now occupied by re dr1ed tobaccos.
6S
1
"In the heavy classes of tobacco It IS to be observed
178
that the pr1ces are on a par1ty w1th those patd at the
412
17
same time last year
232
4113
"It would seem that the lugs of the mcommg crop
188
are superior m quahty and cleanlmess to those of the
• 581
previous crop, While, the leaf 18 shorter, but none the
'"i
less useful "
"Old Mason County leaf IS about exhausted both at
"9o
82
216
the West and m New York Some manufacturers are
21
usmg the new m preference to that which IS left of the
751
old. Appearances mdJCate that the new 1880 crop will
8111
24
152
be a very serviCeable ono."
87
443
152
Messrs. SAWYER., WALLACE & Co. report to Tm: TOBAC
co LJCAll' as follows -Our market contw~tes steady,
2,1183
5,lJ38
5,4114
with a moderate mqmry. Sales reported smell our
last amount to 1,334 hhds, of which 1,113 for export, QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
mostly to Spam, and partly to Africa and Med1terra
PARTICULAR ~OTIOE.
nean, 165 to manufacturers, and 56 to JObbers
Every re-Mle Is sup~ to be at an advance on flrat cost, the prioel
Jot week 'ld weelc
8d week 4th week_ 5th week Total
obtainable
growers of tobacco. therefore, will always be 80111ewbat
lanne.ry . 341
91
10,228
10,6511 ower tluul eee quotatioD&
February . 431
1,834
1,765
WESTERN LEAP.
R. HAGEDORN -Recetpts this montheto
ct8
5 @ 6
Western
1,626 hhds. Last yea.r, 1,589 hhds.
"'8 G
6
@
7
t~@
6 de
From New OrleallB 40 do.
8 @10
~@~
10 @i2
do
do. Baltrmore . .
. . do.
~!Jg
• 11 @18
1,596 do.
do. VrrgJ.Dla • • 1,949 d&.
13 @15
Ji"";J5

·'·.

!Western and Southern Markets.
BALTIMORE, Feb 17 -Messrs Ed Wtscbmeyer &
Co , Tobacco Commtsstoo Merchants, report to TliiC ToBACCc
LEAV as follows -Recetpts of leaf tobacco contmne nonunal,
and busiaess, as ts usual dunng the w10ter months, very qmet
We are wtthout any transacttons worthy of note e1tber Hl
MaryJ..od or Ohto s1uce our last report, but holders are firm m
the mamteuance of values, parttcularl;r. of good grades of
Maryland We rentow
QUOTATIONS.

Maryland-tnfertor and fr08ted .. .. .. .. • .. .• 2 000 8 GO
aound common.. .. .. .. • .. .. ..
4 00@ II 00
1
good
do
5 00@. 6 00
mtddling .. .. .. .. .. .
6 50@ 8 00
go<>d to fine red . • •
8 :10@10 00
fancy
•
10 00@14 OQ
upper cc.nntry •
4 00@16 00
ground leaves new
3 00@ 8 00
Ohio-inferwr t8 good common
3 00@ 4 50
greemsb and brown .
4 50@ 6 00
medium to fine red .. .. .. . .. ..
6 110@ 9 00
common to medium spangled • • . . .
6 00@ 8 00
fine opangled to yellow .
.. .. . .. ... 9 00@15 00
A,ir-cured mediupl to fine.. .. • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • 6 00@13 00
K;enttucky-trash . .
..
4 00@ 5 00
common lugs.
II 00@ 6 00
good lugs
6 00® 7 00
common leaf.
7 50@ 8 00
medium leaf
9 00@10 00
good leaf
.
10 00@11 00
:tine to choice
11 50@18 00
Virgmta--commoo and good lugs
8 00@ 5 50
common to me.imm leaf
6 00@ 8 00
fair to good leaf...
8 00@10 00
selecttons . .
12 00@16 00
stems common to fine
1 00@ 2 00
Inspected tb•s week -12() hhds Me.ryland, 2 do Kentucky,
7 .Jo Obto, total, 184 do
Cleared same penod -Per ateamer Herman for Bremen, 459
hhds Maryland tobacco, and 00 bbds VIrgtma stems.

....... ....

0

•••

•

0

•

••

•

•

0

0

•••

•• 0

••

g

7"

.

--- ·

Total
. . . 3,615 hhds. Total .... 3,191 hhds
Rece1pts this year.Western
. 5,300 hbds. Last year, 3,291 hhds.
6 do
From New Orleans
40 do
14 do.
do. Baltimore. .
16 do.
3,260 do.
do. Vuglllla .•. 3,105 do
6,511 do.
8,461 do.
Exp't Manf Job'rs Specu Unk'o Total
Sales for the week 1,113 1611
116
1,334 hda
.
1, 765 hds
Sales for th~;mooth 1,306 80S 164
Exports for the week, 1,399 hhds For the month, 2,752 hhds
At New Orleans Receipts from Jan. 1 to Feb 12, 1881, 200 hbds,
agamst 263 hhds m 1880, sales th1s month,
do,
exJ>9rts: forBign, 28 hhds, domesttc, 40 hhd, agamst
68 hhds m 1880
Stock on hand and on shtpbollrtl
not cleared Feb 12, 286 hhds
V~rgmta Leaf-Busmess m thts hne has been very
fair the past week Some good sales were made of
bright and dark wrappers to manufacturers, and the
usual quantity of smokers was disposed of. Bright
and dark wrappers are so late m commg m this year
that busmess 18 retardoo. The new wrappers that
have been received look poor for the prtee, and the
prospects[are poor for a large quantity of extra fine
brtght wrappeN m the new crop • Some new dark
wrappers have been sold, but they d1d not show the
spread of leaf or have the body that manufacturers
want. The crop of dark Vugwta seems to get poorer
every y "..u.
Seed Leaf-In Seed leaf less busmess has been done
than at the date of our prevwus report. Yet the
demand can be considered good, the sales for the- week
reachmg a t otal of 2,050 cases Chotee goods of all
varieties show a stiffemng tendency ·
J S. GANB SoN & Co , tobacco brokers, 84 and 86 ·W all
Str.eet, report as follows -A very fa1r demand has
continued throughout tbe week, although the advanced
pnces now &l!ked for Pennsylvama has to some extent
checked operat10ns. The total sales were 2,050 cases,
diVIded1,100 cs. 1879 Pennsylvarua6~@
Fillers
Assorted
.
12 @22~
400 cs. 1879 New EnglandWrappers
450 cs. 1879 OhlO. • . . ....
100 eli. Sundrltlll. . . •
9 ®18
Spam~~h--Tbe inqmry for Spamsh tobacco resulted
m 8ales of 700 bales of Hl\vana :fillers at 82c to $1 20.
The market is firm and fairly active.
Manufactured--'111 th1s branch of trade busmess has
been qmet the past week For export we note 53,481
pounds. The usual mqwry for bnght 11 mch IS re·
ported, as also 18 the absence of that artiCle. Several
hundred boxes could bave been d1sposed of 1f the stock
had been here Now, query! Smce thE!VIrgJ.nta manufacturers fail to keep the market supphed w1th th1s
always salable style of tobacco; w1llit not be well for
our local manufacturers to adJust thetr shapes to 1ts
productwn1 We thmk 1t wJll, nlhe1t the profit IS hght
Smoking-Bmokmg tobacco has been m good re
q u est
Ctgars-Tbe c1gar market has shown contmueq activity

VIRGINIA LEAP,
FIDe mahogany
4 C ~
Common bnght
4~@ 5~
Good l>right
6 @ 7
Fine brftllt
1 @ ~
Extra bright

DAU

L'Wommou lugs

~d.:r.

Good leaf
Dark wr&PP,ers
RRIGRT

Com mop mahogany
Good mallogany

~

@14

I~

0~

liO

Total .......

.

Ctgar box Cedar-The followmg IS a statement of
the movement of CJgar box cedar m this market
dunrtg the past three months -Stock on hand Nov 17,
1880, 1,442 logs, 391,633 feet. Recetpts smce the above
date, 5, 958 logs, 920,132 feet Sales durmg the past
three months, 3,032 logs, 502,189 feet Stock on hand
Feb 18, 2,926logs. 417,943 feet. The quotatiOns at the
present date are Mex1can cedar, 111@2~c per foot,
Cuban, 9~@1lc
Exchanf!.e -Mr. S1mon Sternberger, Banker, repoils to l'HE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -We quoteBankers, nommal rates ate 483~ and 486~ for 60 days, nnd
demand sterhng respecttvely, Selhng rates are 482~ for
6Q days, 483 for demand Commerctal, 60 days 481
PansBankers, 8 days. 528Ys, 60 davs, 525 Commercial, 60 days,
526Ys Retch•ma"Tk -ll~rs, 8 days, 911, 60 dayt.__ 94",
Commerctal, 60 days 9!
Fretghts - ¥ellsrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, ]freight
Broltere, report tO Tim ToBACCO LKAF Tobacco Freights as
follows· - Liverpool, eteam, 80s. saJI, 25s, London, steam,
30s, sail, .. ; Qlasgow, atJa,m, 3/ia, sail . • B~tol, ste11111,
35s sat!,
, Havre, steam, f14, sail, 35s Antwerp, steam
40s: sail, So'!s, Hamburg, steam, 40'S, sat!, S5s, Bremen, steam,
~. aail, 358.
uiPOBTB,
The arnvals at the port of Ne'!f York from foretgn ports fo:
the week mcluded the follow10g co:>stgnments Oartagena-Ptm, Forwood & Cl!> 849 lierooos tobacco
Logu<tNra-Cax4_coas & Co 1 cs mfd
Porto .RiM--Kmellt & Ftdeman 456 balea t.aba.c;co'
Vera Oru~H :M&rquandt 25 bales tobacco
JlaVIIna-Tobacco-A Gonzalez 809 bales,"'F ~ltranda & Co
103 do; H Friedman 107 do, Schroeder & Bon SH do, Lazanq;
Pendas & Co 96 do, G Falk & Bro 88 do, F GaTCJa, Bro & Co
80 do , Btrohn & Rettzeostein 120 do, Perea Bros 118 do, A F
Hlce & Co 20 do, Wetl & Co 91 do. Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel
870do, ~all-&Oo 81io M&ESalemO!l'i'lOo,ll&bu
bart & Co 23 do, V Martinez Ybor .& Co -oo do, J Rrrera' & Co
84 do, A H Bcovtlle & Co 44 do, Vega & Bernheim IH do, F
Alexandre & Boos 61 do, Merchants Dispatch Co 27 do Cigars
-F Garcta, Bro & Co 9 cs, Lozano, Peodas & Co 6 do, Carl
Upwann 1 do, B ptaz &Co 1do, Mtchaelts &Lmde~n 7do,
w H Thomas 8i. Br.o 25 do Sanchez & Haya :1.7 do : Esber2~
Bachman & Co 13 do , L P & J ]'rank 12 do, Chas T Bauer &
Co 3 do, J Shack :3 do, Boward lves 9 do, G W Faber 29 do ,
Purdy & Nicholas 19'do, li R Kelly & Co 8 do J M CeballO!J
1 do Acnr, Merrall & Cond•t 48 do, Park & Tilford 52 do, H
A G:aef 2 do, Dowotng, Sheldon & Co 2udo, 1Icosel Bruck
mann & Lorbacber 2 do, Wm A Avts & Co2 do, J Ward Lydecker 2 do, S Lmlngton's Sons 2 do, C F Ha~~:en 19 do, 'F
Alexandre & Sons 52 do C H Cummmgs 1 do, A E Faber Jr
3 do R]?atrtck & Co 1 do, JosS Spmney 1 do, A Owen 5 do,
J & W Soltglllann & 00 3 ilo, 'Brown"Bros & Co 3 dci, 0 B.l'8i'
k10s, Boston, 2 do, :Merchants Dispatch Co 28 do, J E ~
& Co 20 do, S B Dodd 1 do Order 4 do
Rece1pts of liconce at port of New York for week, reported
e:.:preS81y for THE 1'o.B&CCO :t.Ju.Ir -Jaa lrlcAndrews, per

c-

11!1 @45

15
26

M
115

MOJUUUI B&IOBT.

Common
Good
Fine

8
12

I7

IBBD LEAP,

-~
§

12
17

,

8upenor
Y.DJ.-1 and II cute 8880rted
U cuts ~
80'1UTJU 'WRA.PPBBS

CIGAR I,
$1;0@150 1 Seed, per Ill
40@ 90

16@40

GRANULATED SJU:OKING TOBACCO,
126@46

I Good to 11ne

!ll'<UFF.
(Subject to diocounl to the wholeeale tr&dB.
:Maooaboy
- 62@- 65 1Amencan Gentleman - -G-1'2
Scotch and Lundyfoot - 62@- 6li Rappee, Freach
- 72@- ~
LICORICE P18TE,
SP.uns&-

"G C"

"F G"
"Wallish'
' Pilar"

't OO
".L\

1

yea.~

&Co"

.. St.erry Ex 'I

··La

Rosa 11

uauelV~"

""M~et."

"8'

ki Pint
112 00

:Ill
211
211

•
25
frl

211
22
23
22
22

Tnluoa-

···~8"'
.. T W 8"
'A. u 8'
UG •
u St&r,n

UM'
up G"

966 hhds
400 hhds

We bad the pleasure of a call from the able representative
of Adolph Moonehs, Mr Chas Gillman, who rep9rts trade 111
the West as bemg rather dull
CINCINNATI, O., Feb 16 -Messrs Prague & Matson:
Leaf 'fobacco Brokers and Re-dr} ers of Cutting Leaf and Plug
Fillers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as f~llows -The mar
ket for leaf tobacco ts Without any tmpOI taut change stnce tbe
date of our last report Rece1pts of new have fallen off some
what on account of unfavorable weather, wbtch bas baa the ef
f9ct to strengthen pr1ces for tbe better grades, and Impat ts to
ttie geoeml tone of the market a firmer feehng Old stock
datly becomes scarcer, but because or tbe extreme prtces so
long current for tt, ts not quotably h1gher The busmess of
t\le warehouses last week was sulldtvJded as f ollowsHhds
Boxes
New •• 617
17
Old
334

@35

I

21,839 hhds

4 CS ClgatS

cso

ll£edlum to good

.

l,SG6 hhds
Stock 10 warehouse thts day and on shipboard not
cleared.... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . :t0,473 hbds
,
Stock same ttme 10 1880
22,090 hhds
.Manufactured Tobacco-Cootmues m steady, fatr demand for
wants of consumptiOn at unchanged prices
CHICAGO, Ill., Felil 16 -Mr GEoRGE C T.;.TE re
pre•entmg C F Bme, manufactmer of fine Cigous, New "York,
·~potts to TKE ToBAcco LE.lF -Leaf deale•s report trade as
bhug a 1Ittle tnore acttve t1ie past twe or three days tliao 1t has
been for the lallt 1wo weeks, but say that on account of the re
• 1879Crop,
cent blockade m Western transportatiOn hoes then collecttons
80@86
88 @ 91i
are very bnd But slill all look forwa rd to a latge mcrease of
100 @110
uas10ess as soon as the weather will permit No perceptible
115 ~126
~@~~ change m the ctgsr trade, _buyers sttll purcbasmg only such
):>rands as they most have
120~~~~
lim ports for tbe week -Kantzler & HarglB, 4 cs Cigars, ~letz
ler & Rothschild, 3 cs pipes and smokers' artteles, E Hoffman

!UANllF ACTllRED_ TOBACCO,
IN Bo~Tu 16 Cmrrs PER PoUND.
B~cxs¢80
108, !!Is, and !41ba 13016 .t 18@23
Navy <k, 56, Ss and
~lbs
l4@16.tiB@29
@45
Navy lOs orl'ocketl'ieces 14«»22
Negrohead tw18t
• 21@23
@45

1

I

~

ParoiB

H&'l'&n&, perM
Seed and-uu.va.na perM

TOBACCO STATEMENT.

Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
I January 1
.
.
•.
:1%
Shtpped coastwiBe and re mspected.

G @

H.&..,.uu Fn.t.ua-C'.ommon
Goo4. Fine •

I

Jan 1,.1881-Btockon handtn tobacco warehouses
and on sh1pboord not cleared . . . . . . . • . . .. 21,486 hhds
Inspected t1us week
184 bhds
Inspected prevtonsly this year
219 hhds

'I:otal offenngs for week
'fotal reJections ;for week

18

18

951
282

18
I~

!LOUIS~~~: F~~·~5·~~r. ~;.;·~·~:ere~~~

l.bai

17
6

Actual sales for week
. . . • . 669
11
The totlll offermgs at auctton for the week JUSt closed, and
the expired portwn of the current month and year, als6 com
parillons, were as followe •
,----WEEK ·-.. .--MONTH---. .----YEAR --.
HMs Bxs
Bbds. Bxs
Hhds, Bxs
. 951 • 17
2,145
34
11,857
64
.. . 66li
II
1,398
16
4,660
66
• 377
18
770
19
1,620
211
1 003
18
1,740
87
5,086
715
.. 910
28
1,662
48
4,03.4
ss

21
18
IV

"LA VllELTA. ABA.J'O" CIGAR FLAVOR,
I Pint
1 Gal (8 pmta)
5 Gal Lots.
10 Gal Lot•
86 00
$<10 00.
$35per Gal
SSO,pe• Gal

' bOlllli:aTIV BEVEIPTB.
The domestic receipts at the port of New York for the week
.
were as follows 790 bbds, 52 trcs, 771 cs leaf, 651 do smkg, 169 do mfd, 5
bxs do, 56 ~ bxs do, 141 % bxs do, 78 ;lt bxs do, 530 ?4 bxs
do, 10 1 &tb bxs do, 85 Ya-bxs do, 35 1 1t>th bxs do, 239 cads
do, 134 ~ cads do, 225 }4 cads do, 5 pkgs do, 1 bbl do, 1
% bbl do, 35 kegs do, 8 cs snuff, 2 trcs do, 42 bbls do, 19
U bbls do, 320 bxs do, 1 crate do, 17 kegs do, 151 cs c•g~IS, 14
do ctgaiettes, 2 do c1garettes and smkg, S_bxs snmples, 19 bales
scraps, coos1gned as follows By tl~t PennB1!lMma Railro<ul--'Geo Bence 49 cs, Liclitenstein
Bros 80 do, AS Rosenbaum & Co 168 do, S Ross10 & San 124
do, A Cohn 7 do, L & E Wertbe1mer 57 do, S Wolleobe1g 1
do, E Frtese 14 do, G W Helme 17 cs mfd, 1 bbl do, 1 ~ bul
do, li pkgs do, 2 trcs snuff, 42 bbls do, 10 ~ bbls do, 315 bxs
do, 17 kegs do
'
By IJ1e ~ntral Rautoad of NetJJ Jer&ey -H Koenig 30 cs,
Wm Eggert & Co 18 do
By tho Erie Ra•lroad-Pollard, Pettus & Co 16 bhds, Sawyer,
Wallace & Co g4 do, Buchanan & Lyall12 do , D J Garth, Son
& Co 11 do, P Wnght & Sons 28 do, Order 19 do
By tiLt Hudson B•- Bailload-O•dei 117 hhds
By tlUJ National Lme -P Lonllard & Co 218 bhds, Pollatd,
Pettus & Co 9 do , Buchanan & LyalllO do, Order 13 do
• By tiLt New Y <irk and New Haven l:il£amhoat IATJ.tA L & C L Bolt 12 cs, D Levy 86 do, M W esthetl" & Co 30
do, G Re1smaon 44 do, J Delmonte 1 do, L Arens 19 do , E
Rosenwald & Bro 10 do
By tlu 15etJJ Y01 k and HMtf<ird Steamboat L•neE Hoffman & Son 18-cs, C B Pb1hps & Co 4 do Jos Mayers'
Boos 4 do, Schwarz & Weil10 do, Redhch & Schnitzler 2 do,
A Blumlcm & Co2 do, I Hamburger & Co 10 do
By 1M Old Dtmoinum Steamohip bne -John Devenny 1
hhd, Oelnchs & Co 52 do , R 1rl Bassett 8 do, FE Owen 4 do,
8 trcs, 1 bx samples, W 0 Smtth & Co 14 bbds, 13 trcs, 1 cs
smkg, 2 do Qtgarettes and smkg, 10 do etgarettes, ,T D GarthSon & Co 17 hbds, 1 bx !IBm pies, R A ~ltlls 6 trcs, Jos D
Evans & Co 2 oo, P Loriilard & Co 27 do 1 bx samples
Thompson, Moore & Co 28 cs mfd, 4li i bxs do, 5 ~ bxs do, ~6
M bxs do, 121 cads do, 84 t-cads do, E DuBota 28 ,cs infd, 85
kegs do, 12 pkgs do, 90 }4•bxs do M E McDowell <111; Co
470 ca smkg, 111 do long cut, 4 do mfd, 8 cads do, .:; % bxs do,
10 1 16th bxs do, Wm Broadhurst Jr 1 cs smkg, 16 do mfd, 19
}4 bxsdo, Wtse&BeodheliD lcsmfd, 4cadsdo, Austm, N1chols
& Co 20 cs smkg, II J,! -bxa mfd, 25 1 16th bxs do, Augnsttn &
Dusel..lli cs smkg, 1 do mfd, 4 do etgareUes, J D Ke.tlly Jr 8
cs mfd, 00. ~ bn do, 3 i-bxs .![o, .8 ~ bxs do, H Wirt Mate
thews a cs smkg, 9 t-bxs mfd, James M Gard1ner 14 :f pxs
mfd 86lor(-bxs do, 4 cads do, Henry Welllh 'l cs mfd, l bx
sn~. G-Wlltllman 5 ~ bxs, 8 cads mfd, A Nestler,& Co 20
cs smkg, Ha~l, 'BliUr & Co tdo, Dohan, Carroll & Co 65
H K & F B Thurber &'Co " do, L F S Maclebose 5- bxs oo,
:Qaker & Clark 10 t bxs do, L Mtller 10 K bx• do, Carha.rt
Bros 48 cads do, F H Lebett & Co 25 M-bxs do, Bay State
Shoe & Leathar C<> 8 do, -G W H'elme 8 cs BJlnll', 4 bxs do
Order 172 bbds 1 trc, 104 cs smkg, 1 do mfd, 60 t-bxs do, 00
~ oxs do, 109 }4 'bu do, 80 ~ bxs do, 10 1-16th bxs do, 46
cads do, 100 ~ cads do 225 M cads. do
Cloalt~P~M from En Wut-1-P & J Frank 17 011 mgars, 19
bales BCiaps, P Poj!alskt 8 cs Cigars, Perea Bros 12 do, I EUm
ger & Co 9 do, Rerutz & Leon 11 tlo H R Kelly & Co 2;t do,
F H Leggett & Co 22 do, J B Creagh 3 do, J V Velasco 6 do,
N B ~faonmg & Co 5 do M Bananco 6 do L Gordtllo 3 do;
Jose Gonzales 1 do E H Gato & Co 5 do, B Dw.z & Co2 do,
A Rodr•snez 3 do, Order 9 do
Coa•lunu from New Orleam-Order 40 hhds
PHILADELPHIA, Feb 17.-Mr A R. FongerayJ To
bacco Manuiaclurers' Agent. reports to THJJ: ToBACCO LBAF
Receipts and sales m manufactut ell hard tobaccp ~till remam
light, owmg, in a great measure, to the need of cheap trans

of plant.beda, and tn the meantime the llteady ~&Jeo-r WJme
Burley coottnues Ho" mucn Clarksville tobacco wtll b6 selltng ..t 3 20@3 70, and a few hhda of well han'l1!e4
neatly tied colory lutrs th1s mormog brought f10m 3 75 to 4 00.
plaored tbts year IS us yet an unknown quanttty
A lot of dL>rk red ~hssoun Bmley leaf hM been rejected at low
DANVILLE, Va., Feb 16 -Paul C Venable Leaf To prices, and several hogsheads of common new datk leaf sold
at 3 85@4 20. Of the old tobacco which bas been o!fered th1a
bacco Broker, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as fellows Tile market ts exceed10gly full at present, and will probably week nothtng bas been sold except a few hogsheads ot colory
commue so throughout tbe week The general quality of lhe smokers and fillers at satisfactory pncea Oifer10ga wring tbe
ofl!ermgs contmues about the same ns to color 1'he demand ts last etgbt d&ys 141 hhds, of which 7() hhds old, and 7l hhda
very acttve, and seems to mc~ease wtth tbe advanctng season new tobacco
and full supphes Prtces on all goods abom lbe same as when
-The Peper 'fobacco W arehou1e Company report:
last quoted, but the market ts closely followed, and almost -Dnrmg the week we have had a fine Beason for handling
everythmg sells at the upper limtt
and It lB cootldently expected that recetpts will be malerially
QUOTATIONS
10creased, and that aome of the finer grades of Burley leaf will
appear durmg the commg week. The season 18 now groWUJg
Fillers-Common dark lugs
3 @ 4
late, and we would advl!le the prtzmg tn order somewhat lees
4 ® 5
Common dark leaf
pbable thandurtngmtd-wlnter, 88 we think from thJSOIJ manuGood
do
5 @ 7
Common brtght leaf
5 @ 7
facturing grasles should be put up tn keep10g conditiOn, wtl.bour bemg extremely dry, unless you desue to shtp and sell upon
Good
do
7 ® 9
Smokers-Common
4 ® 6
arnval lo old dark grades there were no trlUlBacl!Ons except
Medmm
6 @ 7
10 lugs, though we hear<:>! tnquirles for dry leaf, but buyera
v1ews are low down
Good
............
7@8
Fme and extra
9 @18
STATESVILLE, N. C., Feb 16 -Messrs. JonrgeDieJl
Wrappers-Common
10 @12
& Co , of the Cash Tobacco Warehouse, report to TBB 1 'eBA.CMedium
12 @18
co LEAF -The roads are almost Imp11881Lble, and weather still
18 @25
Good .. . .
bad for handling Oifenngs are small, but ol a better quality.
F10e ........
.
•
30 ®40
Ftne wrappers show an upward tendency, and are much sought
Extra .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
45 @70
after.
QUOTATIONS
HENDERSON, Ky., Feb 15 -Mr Posey Marshall
Lugs-Frosted, common to fine ..•. , • •
50@ 1 110
repotls to TliiC TeBACco LEAF -Stnce my last report the
clerk of the weathe~ baa gtven us a httle vanety m the shape
Dark common to meamm
.. . . 1 fO@ 2 50
of a thaw and heavy riWl "The bottom seems to be drop
Bnght common to methum . • . • 2 50@ 4 00
p10g out" of the roads also, and consequently recetpts have
Bnght good to floe .. .. . .. .. 4 00@ o GO
Smokers-Bnght common to med1nm
4 00@ 6 00
been much hgbte1 than for the past few weeks Pnccs are
.
II 50@ 8 00
unchanged, and the market fatrly acttve Trash brings from 2
Br1gbt good to fine
do line to fancy.. .. . .. .. •
8 00@12 50
to Be, lugs from 8 to 5~, and leaf from 5 to 7, accordtng to
quahty W J Mars ball & Co sold 60 hbds last week A
Leaf-Dark common to medtum . • . . . 3 09@ 4 00
Dark good to fine .. .
.. . . 4 00@ 7 00
very large proportion of the CI op bas been sold, and more
than half ox It already delivered Nohlung done In the way of
Brtght common to medtum . . • 4 00® 6 00
burmng plant beds yet
Bright good to :fine
. . . . . 6 00@ 9 50
Yellliw Wrappers-Common to medmm 10 00@16 00
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Feb 12 -Mr George V
Good to floe .. .
.. .. .. .. 20 00@80 00
Thompson, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to TliiC TOBACCO
Ftne to fancy .. .. .. .. . .. 80 00®70 00
LEAF -Sales thie we~k. 139 hbds geod demand for all grades,
Mahogany Wrappers-Com. to medium 9 00@111 80
and prices a shade b1gher on leaf We have had tine seasons
Good to fine .. . .. . • .
• ... 10 00@211 00
lately for handhng the crop, and soon look for larger recetpts
1
Ftne to fancy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 20 00@45 00
QUOTATIONS,
1 BAN FRANCISCO, Feb 4 -The Merchant reports Lugs--Common
• . • • . • . 3 @ 3~
?)be ctgt.r trade tn local manufactures and 10 Imported goods
Medtum
.. , __ , , . . . . . . . . . 8~® 4
has been qwet tbts month Ordera have been hght even from
Good . . . . . . . •............ 4®5
t~ose secttons wtth whtch commumcah&n has been httle interLeaf-Common ...................... 5 @ 6
fered wtth by the heavy storm It bas also been a broken
Medtum .... .............. ...... 6 ® 7
month with manufacturers tn then work rooms, stock taking
Good ......................... 7 @8
obcupy10g their atteotwn when the American New Year holl- > •
days were over, and the last week of the month bemg Inter-'
To- rupted In the maJonly of factones by the Cbtnese New Year
bac€o Auctioneer, reports to TBB ToBACCO Lltu as follows - hohday mnlung The growth {)f onr local lrade may be Nell '
Recetpts for week ending to day 1120 llhds, agatnst 900 hhds by compar10g the revenue sales of stamps ln thts district fl!>r
s.lme week last year. The weather s10ce .t.he 12th mst baa January, 1881, wtth the sales of the same month In 1880 In
hllen ratny and very wtndy, wtth snow and a hard freeze-up the month JUSt closed the ctgsr stamps aold were $68 484 25
tO.day. We are now bavmg a thaw, wtth prospects for snow. al;ainst '49,872 76-a very notable mcrease, consuier;nK
Very heavy 1ce runn10g, stopp10g our nver busJneis.
l'{e complam of this year hav10g opened wtth a dull trade.
The c•gaiettc stamps sold 10 thts distnct m January, 18S1, ool7
BALICII FOR WEEK, ETC, ENDING TUESDAY, 15TH INST.
amounted to $562 80
lJ"arthou.su
Wt<k Mrmth. Year
qnbert............. .. ..
12
12
60 l Manufactured Tobacco-Trade has not been brtsk yet It
been very fatr, constdermg that commumcatwn with many
Pickett
276
557
1,271 hils
of tbe State bas been sadly Interfered w1tb of late b:r
80
78
165 parts
P1ke .
ods and "wash outs ,
N10tb Street.
225
442
957
cont10ues to sellm moderate parcels from day to
People's
19
60
loO , Leaf-Leaf
y, and everythmg chotec in wrappers is readtly sold at full
Boone
.
, 57
116
371 ppces.
We quote ruDBing lots at 20@25c, bmders and fillers
Green Rtver . . .
78
188
804
12~@20c, and wrappers at 80@50c. Manufac,urers &aT
l,OUISVllle
184
443
787 at
Falls C1ty
191
426
1,029 that cons\!mers wtll find the quahty of the tobacco 1n lhe ctgara
Planters' .
137
296
645 thlB year fully up t<> the average, but the appearance will no$
so handsome as m some previous years on account of the
Kentucky AssocJatton
121
242
572 bieant
of brightness 10 the wrappers
Farmers'
121
2111
535
IS a statement of the overland recetpts of ci~rars
1!lnterpr1Be
88
100
893 ] Followtn,g
d tobacco"'
(,,gnretteo Clg&n~.
Tobacco.
Totals
.. .. .. .. • 1,589 8,224
7,239
CollllgneM
c-. Cues.
Lbo
L & E Werthetmer .. ...
8
l
4,000
~ear 1880
• • .. . .. 1,306 2,976
7,808
1
25
53,650
Esberg, Bachman & Co..
~ear 1879
e41 3,504
5,179
Mtchaebtscbke
Bros
.
.
H
Year 1878
1,859 6,008
9,71i2
Sanderson & Horn .•••. ;
7,830
Sales for week and year, divided as follows Oppenhetmer Bros . .
1
1,000
Wu.i:.
Wm John .
.
1
Ong10al new . • • • •
1,049
AMau&
Co
.....
2,830
Ortgmal old • .
249
Dwyer & Cllrter
4
New rev1ews
92
WLewts& Co .
28,960
Old reviews . •
149
1,18~
1 •
J as Parrott
150
Sales of crop of 1880 lo date 5839 hhds, aglllnst 5447 hhds
JasLew1s&Ca
18,690
of crop of 1Bi9 to date m 1880
M Rosensb1ne & Co
82,120
IMuch of the weeks sales were In soft order and hgbt pack,
Femberg & Co . . .
300
a~es
All tobacco m faiT order and we1ght hold fnli up to quo
Bucl..aoan & Lyall
1,610
tattons of last week Those oil 10 condtttOo or ltgbt wetgbt
:MayrlBcb Bros
190
(except floc or select leaf) mogc at 1 to 2c less than quotatiOns
Falkeoste10 & Co
2 000
for same dcscnpt1ou m good order, etc
H Rosenbaum & Co
7,640
Sao\ Levm .~', Co
l\'IAYFIELD, Ky., Feb 12 -Mr W 8 Melloo reports
80,080
S
Baxter
&
Oo
.
.
to TliiC 1'oBAcoo LEAF as follows -No change to note m
860
HLevt& Co '
our tobacco market tbis week, receipts and sales remamm~:
600
ALewls~Co
hgbt, OW)ng to the bad conditiOn of the roads But havmg
1,500
T1llmaon & Bendel
had a week pf good weatbe• for handhng tobacco, I think tile
1,500
Griffin &Co
recetpts wtll' be larger soo11, should tbe roads tmprove There
860
E Cohen & ()o •
3
we1e sold tbts week 10 hhds, sold same week last year, 13 do,
M P Kohl berg . .
1
sold tbts year, 24 hhds, same time last year, 80 do I have no
Jas A Dnnkho'use
• 4
change to make 10
Crane B & Co ,
1
QUOTATIONS.
Root & Sanderson.
1
HHeyoemao .
41
Mayers Bros
1
Total Imports by sea and rat! -210 670 Ibs, 10 pkgs, 1 cs tobacco, 96 cs ctgars, 10 cs ctgarettea Exports, 1767lbs tobacco
7 cs c•gars, 1 cs cigarettes
•

ID8

QUOTATIONS.

New
Outt1ng Leaf-Com brtght smkg lugs II 00@ 6 50
Mefhum bngbt smoking lugs 6 50@ 7 50
Good
do
do
7 GO@ 9 00
Common brtgbt strtpp10g lugs 6 110@ 7 50
Medmm do
do
do 8 00@ 9 00
Good
do
do
do 10 00@12 00
Fme
do
do
do 14 00@16 00
Medmm bngbt leaf
13 00@15 00
Good
qo
16 00@17 50
Fme
do
18 50@20 00

Old
600@700
700@800
8 00@10 00
700®800
9 00®11 00
12 00@15 00
16 00@18 00
15 00@17 00
18 00~0 00
22 00@25 00

MANUFACTURING-PLUG STOCK

Common dark and tlashy :fillers 7 00@ 9 00 10 00@1:1 00
Moo fillets some color and body 10 00@12 00 , 15 00®18 OQ
<1oodfillers redcolor&goodbody 14 00@16 00 20 00@22 00
Fme fillers btlgbl'
do
do 17 00@19 00 22 00®24 00
The offeuogs at auct10n yesterday were 338 hhds,
as follows ~ Old 18 hhds common lugs at ~ 60 to
5 85, 18 hhds good lugs at $6 to 7 95, 8 hhds common
stnppers at $8 to 9 80, 23 hhds common fillers an\1 cuttmg at $10 to l4 75, 20 hhds good :fillers and cutting at
$15 to 19 75, 14 hhas fine fillers and cuttmg at $20 to
25 50 New -83 hhds common lugs at $2 90 to 5 80, 42
hhc,l~ good lugs at $6 to 7 95, 16 hhds comlJlon strtppers
at $8 to 9 S5', 50 hbd's common fille1·s and cutbng at $10
to 14 75, 46 , hhds good and fine fillen and cuttmg at
$15 to 19, 1 hhd fine ~llers and cutting at ~0 50.
CLASSIFICATION OF SALJCB

124 hhds Mason Co , Ky , at $2 60 to 24 75
26 hbds :Brown County, 0, at $210 to 14 75.
106 hhds Owen Co , Ky , at $2 90 to 25 50
<l4 hhds Pendleion Co., Ky,, at 13 50 to 1,8 50.
14 hbds Henry Co , Ky , at $5 90 to 20,1>0,
7 hhds ~est. V JrgJma at 13 to 16 50.
, I 9 hhds Eastern Oh10 at $8 to 12 50.
8 hhds Indiana at $3 50 to 16. 75.
CLARKSVILLE-~. Tenn., Feb. 16 -:MeMl'll. M. H
mark & Bro ' Tobacco JSrokers, report to TBB TOBACCO LEAl'
-The weather has oontmued unfavorable In the miUn for
haudlmg tlte tob&cco crop, and our receipts conttnue hght
,our sales for the week ending to·day were 47 hhda 'rhe
quality wu genemlly poor, and lbe order bad, but Lhe market
was strong at .!4~ advance.
QUOTATIONS.

5"4"

.. 3~@
4~@
......... 0 @6¥

ao!!

. ~ . - .......... 6~@ 8

8~@10
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10~@12

..........

1

Selections
. . . • • . • • . . .1~@14
The Ularksvtile crop seems to have Lhe defeat of the Pennsylvama Seed leaf crop, betng perforated with• thousands of
mmute holes by the•floabeetle', wb1cb sertonsly Impairs Its use
fuloess fo~ ctgar wrappers for Reg1e, pu~oses If the whole
crop IS hke the early receipts, tile leaf 'will be suttable for fil
lers, but the wrappers w1ll have to be sought from some other
sectlon The Henderson dtstrtct wtll probably fnrrusb good
w•appers, though rather coarse.
Feb 9 -Our rece1pts are sttil checired by the weather, and
our eales for the week eod10g to day were M hbds. The
quabty was very poor, and the order bad. Tobaccos m good
order were stronger, and those 1n b,igh caae a shade easier tn
prtce
I No grades above medium leaf are appeartng on our breaks.
The wet condition of the ground has prevented so fac Lhe burn

l

tack on band September 1, 1880 .
rnved past 3 days
rnved prevwtisly

2

716
718

Exported past 3 days
Jfxported prev10usly

~roken

up for balmg, c1ty conI sumptton, etc
•

3,096

Stock on hand Jan 20

Sales

Sales on ruture delivery

189
77

25
12

25

661

2,844 ts,~

1,680
81

661

2,844 5,251

1,591

3ll

31

12

The market contmued quiet, as the exp~rt b~sin~
sttll hm1ted to small quantities, TransactiOns iD
Kentucky tobacco were confined to a sale of 32 hhds
lugs and low leaf. There were some sales of V1rgmia
tobacco Of Bay obaccos about 77 hhds changed
hands, also a few lots of Oh10 and Maryland tobaccos.
GLASGOW, Jan 81 -Mess~s Wm Oonoal & Co's circular says for tobacco -The market conttuues Without change.
Tbe rece1pts have been 76 bhds, 15 Ires the deb venes 2311
bbds, 91 trcs and the stock IS 7080 hhds, 369 trcs aglllnst 5390
hhds, 436 trcs, last year QuotatiOns -Vtrgmta leaf, common
to floe, 4@6d, do bngbt, 7~@11d , strms, common to fine 5@
10~d, Western leaf, common to mtddhog, 3~@5d, do good to
fine, 5@6d, strtps, common 5@6<1, do m1ddl10g 6@7d do
good to fine, 7®8d do brtght, lld@ls 2d Caveodtsb, Tens,
good common, 8@10d, other makes, 8@10d bngbt l@2a.
Imported 111to tbe Clyde from Jan 1 to ~1. 1881, 6a cw;Jt:s to.
bacco, CO&I!tWJSe, 28 do
HAI'IBURG.-A Hamburg correspondent wrtting
under date of Jan 27, reports -The markeL coutmnes
macttve, and sales are made only to supplv a curt'en$
demand The sales durmg the week includ;:m 317 cases
Seed leaf No eales of Hav_ana leaf were ltlcorded..
Stock on hand about 2,546 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 28 -Messrs Parry & Croob1eo report
lo THJJ: ToBACCo LEAF as fol,lows -The fealure of tbc week
was a &ale by auction held on Wednesday, at wluch soll)e 700 '
or 800 hhds of leaf and stnps werE\ offered, resullm~C 10 salell at '
very low prtces, but to what extent Is not yet Icu'own, -ulan)'
parcels havmg been passed Without obtaintng btd•, and others '
bought tn or held as a reserve 1 Tbe effect of this sale wiU
probably be to make bUyers more lnllependent•tban ever-, blft •
whether It will have any seriolls effect on prices remams to be
IS

1,400
1,410
2,810

286
Stock on hand and on sbtpboard
do
last year
615
InspectiOns of tobacco from Sept
860
A 111 Summers
Last year
..
1,553
The demand for manufactured tobacco ts moderate
PETERSBURG, Va., Feb 16 -Messrs Bain & Par
rack, ComlDlSBion :Mercban:ts, report to TliiC ToBACCo LEAII' -Smce ou,r last report the otfenogs of loose tobacco have been
very large. The qualtty ts generally lnfertor We have seen
but few lots of good wrappers, and but little sntlable for fino
btpJ1tng If such was on the market1 we doubt not but what
satisfactory prtces could be obtained Under heavy recetpts
the market yesterday and !o day was rather depreSBed arid prtces
some lower. We quote dark lugs t8 50@$4 25, colory and
leafy, $4@4 00 , short leaf, t4@$5, common long Iea'f, $4 :!:0@
$11 76, gOod, f8@1f9 Very httle domg In old tobacco. A
few hogsheads of fine black wrappers were sold at from 118
to '15 The average low prices obtamed last year, and the
Ullll&ttsfRCtory pr•cea now I,JeiDg patd, have e&UliCd a largo number of toba.cco planters to change> thetr crops, and are going
10to the culliva~Jon of cotton, peanuts, etc , saymg they can
not raise tobacco at present pqces. Some u.tend 1:9 try l.be
whtte Burley.
RICHMOND, Feb 16 - W E D1brell, Leaf TobaCco
Broker, reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF '-There rema10s httle
to add to mJ la.st report, but that new wrappers are comtng m
very freely, and have met with more favor for fine goods at
5()@55c and some Jlne new cutters have brought as high 88
lSC Olil stock contmues 10 good demand, Wtth a limtted
stock now of desrrable wrappers Bmolting and cutting lugs,
up to tOe, It 18 J>elieved, have been all closed alit, and the few
remammg m second hands are apt soon to find thetr way to
manufacturers The finer gradP.s at 11~ @14c are more plent1
ful Common old grades are very scarce m dark tobaccos at
4~@5c. exceptmg aome old prirmngs at 3@3~c, below which
prtce nothmg ts selling

seen

LONDON, Jan 26 -Mes&r& Grant, Chambers & Co_
report to TliiC ToJUcco L:EA6.,as ~ollo.wa -The oevcnty of
lhe weather during the past week has pre'vented any bus1o688
of tmportance befng transacted 10 Amencan tobacco ' There
has alao been but httle mqutl')l for other growth&, as none but
tbose wbo were compelled have shown any mcl10atloo to bllY.
Western leaf and stnps have parttctpated m the general dullness wbtch has pervaded the market Vtrp:1ma bas al•o attracted no atteottoo, fine dark spmmng qualttles are diflleult to
find Ob10 and Maryland, when colory, are Jn fatr demud..
[
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 16.-Menrs. C & R. Dor- Cavendish expenenced lesil mquny
mttzer & Co , leaf to!Jacco merchants, report to THE ToBACCO
-A man named Charles Brown, Z'/ years of age, wu
LEAP as follows -Nothmg of m'erest to rep ort from thiS
market
Bus10ess rema10s very qmet. pnnclpally on account early on Tuesday morlllDg found m Henry Smyth'a
of the unfavorable weather New tobacco 18 coDu11g m very Clg&r-store, 213 Second Avenue, where he had bWldle4
slowly, and mostly in unsatisfactory condition. New lugs are up a quantity qf c1gara.

SKILES & !'BEY, Packers and Dealers In Pennsylva.nta, Leaf ~obacco, 81 aud 63 Xorth~Duke~treet.•J.ANCAS~ P~

FEB.19
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-IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO.-

THE IMPORTATION of S'UIIA'rBA
WRAPPERS A SPECIALITY.
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The Finest and Best Cigar in the U. S.
FOR THE MONEY,
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Circulates as freely and is known as theN. Y. Herald.
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:J'HE PEOPLE'S , CHOICE
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EspeclaiiJ; Suitable for Druggists.
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ATTENTION, CIGAR MANUFACTURERS i

- o - ',

be excelled, than to experiment and waste your money.
Our process is the only successful process in existence.
we-have adapted our process to the wants ot manu- We say this and defy contradiction. No manufacturer
facturers or jobbers who would like to sweat their to- should be without it. The· machines will do the'work
bacco themselves just as they may need it; and we required of them every time. Follow our instructions
:N"o. 1 0 4 0:13:.A.:DI.I:::S::&:D.1!31 I!!!ITD.EEIT, :N"EI~ VO:J.=l.::O:::..
have also made it entirely unnecessary to go to the ex- and you cannot fail of success.
pense of a steam b(ULting apparatus.
_ .
.
To every purchaser we give a printed l>runphlet con1'he sweating apparatuses are automatic m the1r taining such full and complete instructions about re·
working, running all night without attention, and are sweating that you cannot fail. It goes into all the
portable and as easily moved about as an empty Seed details of Philips' process on both new and old goods.
1\«::I:C~.A.. FIT
leaf case. 'rhey are made of wood, except the water-pan His vast experience in this line-of business renders
for generating a moist heat, therefore do not heat _up this pamphlet alone of more value to you than the
the room in which t hey are worked, and the sweatmg charge for royalty.
can be done in the same room with the workmen withLet us ~now how many ;hands you employ, and we
out inconvenience to them. The following is the capa- will furmsh you an estimate of doing your entire
city and price-list of the three sizes which we build:- sweating on your own premises, where it can be done
· No. 1 sweats 50 pounds (or less) at one time, or the juAt to su,it yourself. We !lave no secrets now in this '
.A. :n.e-.;;>V T o b a c c o Pre-r"Va't:i.V"el J-u.'t ...,.,..h.a.'t 'the T r a d e n.eecl.•%
tobacco may be cased, stdpped_ and booked <;~r pad~ed, branch of our business, as Mr. Philips is fully protected
Keepo Fine Cut, Plug and Leaf Tobacco and Cigars Hoist, and prevents Holding 1 is highly recomand then sweated in the pads m any quantity des1red by several patents dating from 1869, when the first
mended by leadiDg manu&etur.ro, Cheap and Ecoaomical, Price o».ly 12 per Gallon, er 25o per Pint.
patent for sweating and curing and coloring tobacco by
less than 1>0 pounds. Price $15.
No. 2 sweats about 125 pounds of hands (or less) at steam and artificial heat in wood or other vessels or
. For further information address
one time. Price $20.
~xes was issued by the Patent Office, up to the present
NG>. 3 sweats one whole case (4.00 lbs) at one time. t1me, and we would be pleq.sed to have all parties visitPrice $30.
ing our city call and see us, that we may show them
They will color the tobacco in from three to five our apparatus and the practical working ot our process.
S. A. BELVTN,
LOUIS SIEDED,
days, and as dark as may be wished. The No. 3
Every manufacturer who wifilhes to improve the
apparatus, which includes the ·h eating arrangements, quality of his tobacco, and secure well cured oork
takes np but a trifle more room than a case of tobacco, I!Weated goods, without any trouble and for a certaint:r
it being 3 feet wide, 4 feet long, and stands 5 feet high, every time, should not fail; to use our process and ap
it being just large enoagh to accommodate one ca~ ~f paratus. We have a great many in use in v.arious
lii.&NUF.&CTURERS OF
Seed leaf in its original case. These apparatuses will parts of the country, and not one has failed. of giving
sweat a single case of tobac.c o (or less quantity) as nice entire satisfaction. We are constantlvin receint of the
--ARE~
and dark as larger sweat houses will .10, 20 or 50 most flattering testimonials, from which we have sacases at a time, which are iri use by the largest manu- lected one, from one of Philadelphia's (Pa.) noted cigar
facturers. Mr. Philips has discovered a process that manufacturers, Mr. Frederick Wambach:
·
As they are MADE OF PURE TOBACCO, and are
positively does away with the bad odor called Ken212 E. Dauphin St., Philadelphia, Dec. 23, 1880.
tucky or steam smell brought out by all other and for- Meswrs. C. S. Phihps &: Co., 188Pearl Street, N 8 w York:
INTENDED FOR MEN ONLY.
I
S~ventb
~
mer cooking or steaming proceases for dark colors.
Gentlemen: I have resweated several cases of tobacco
FOB SA.LE BY
Steaming and cooking produces dead colors of black, by your proce10s and apparatus, and am highly pleased
c:::~,...,e 0 ,. ...,.. 1 -.T _ ....:lee-.
blue and gray shades, while by Mr. Philips' process with the rllsult. _I would_not be wit~outyour apparatus Acker, Merrall &. Condit, Park & TilfOrd
~_.,_
.a.~
"-~-.,
.,.,..
every objectionable feature. of former sw~ating pro- for double the prwe I pa1d you for 1t. The book of inAnd other rrst-Class Dealers.
f '
FOR SALE.- One KINNEY CUTTER,
ces8es. has positively bel!n ov~rcome. A uruform dark: structions you sent me is better than anything ever pubOne eROSSLEY CUTTER,
color 1s produced, of a rwh, lively appearance, and the. lished on resweating. Any one who reads your book and
One Four-Hot·se BAXTEJ:t ENGINE.
FOR SALE-A fine, high!~situated and healthy resi- tooocco retains its natural flavor and smell. . The good,s cannot resweat tobacco successfully, must be very dull
834.·tf
JoHN R,. SUTTON, 194 l!'ront Street, N.Y.
dence on the brow of the Hill, Jersey City, one mile come from ~he s~eat all ready to :w<?rk without ~ny of comprehension.
Yours,
Fli.ED'K w AMBACH,
..,;;;,:,;;;;__....;,.,;,.._ _.,;,..-.-....;,_ _~---;,.,--' from Hoboken ferrr.; lot 50x100; hoUBQ 12 rooms, with furt~er _marupulat10n wh~tever. _IllS .IS not a stean:u~g_ ( For further information and for circulars please adFOR. ' S..A.LE.
improvements, fnut orchard, etc. For sale on easy or cookmg process, but 1s .the SCientific ~se of mo1st dress the inventor and proprietors
/
C. S. PIHLIPS & Co 188 p 1 St N y k
A second-band BALTIMORE TOBACCO CUTTER, terms. Apply at No. 191 Ogden Avenue, Jersey City heat to produce fe~entatwn, good .qual1ty and dark 823.83
Heights.
835·838
colors. The process 1s easily an~ qmckly loorned, and
.,
ear
., ew or .
in running order; Schiller Patent.
is governed by natural laws, which must be obeyed to
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 100,000pounds genu·
834-837
Address P. 0. Bo 64.1, Baltimore.
insure success; but once you understand them, you ine "DEERTONGUE" FLAVOR for smoking tobacc<
TOBACCO FOR SALE.-Four acres of very fine
Where to get .' the BEST TOBACCO SEED, that the will never attempt to sweat tobacco by any other pro- manufitcturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest
b
d d ·
·
be'
. cess.
figures.
'
MARBURG BROs.,
BE'S'" CROP
textured tQbacco, raised by barn·yard manure, and not taied~'ihrough!:Yth: ~:d~ceTh~s ON'iYst:f!'L'A.c'Ev w~~fe ~~
'.Dhe No. 3 apparatus will sweat, cure and color fro!?145, 14.7 and 149 1:3. Charles Street. Baltimore.
excelled in Hartford County in 1880.
WHITE BURLEY &EED can be had iu its PURITY ;8 direcr 60 to 90 cases of tobacco per year. Consequently, ~t
Address, JAMES P. BRACE," Brookside Farm,"
from that part of the Ohio Vallcyknowil as the-Brown
must not be considered that this is simply for small
83 5 ·836
Tariffville, Conn.
District, where it originated in the year 1864. This too:o~<>..J manufacturers, asamanufactureremploymg150hands
10
hal! in many instances saia for toO per 100 pounds,
needs only 4 or 5 of our apparatuses to do all his sweat- is respectfully called to our Large Stock of FINE nEW AN'rED.-A party who has bad fifteen years' ex- times as high as '58. As we couldn't get ""change "
ing. They can be set on any 'floor, or any part of a SWEATED 1878 PENNSYLvANIA WRAPPERS. The
perience in buying and packing Connecticut Leaf To- let us have it now b,r throwing all other types aside
~ow· floor, and they are all -ready to go to work without quality of these tobaccos is greatly enhance_<l by our
bacco, would like to buy. BOrt and pack for a reliable lng the Kind that is m dell!_and and meets with ready sale the any fixing or _outlay. They do not ha~e to be cowiected Re_sweatin_g Process, which is wholly a NATURAL one,
. house. Has ample room for worlt 4nd storage, and year rouni! at prices more than double those of ot!Jer varieties. with any chmmey. In large factories, or for a leaf bemg _entuely FREE from dyes and chemicals. Of
. besto f re f erencesm
· th'ISCl•tY·
Grow
the White :Burley tobacco and you
will soon be numbered dealer where itN is desirablet to Opjlrate
several
of the
dark
cang1ve
wtiiththebondholdet~ofthenation.
YoucanprocurethisSeed
t
t'
11 splendid
I'
db coiors, these goods are "nJso e:xcellen't m'
Address J . G. G., Packer, ToBAOOO LEAF Office.
case or o. 3 appara
a h..
one 1me,
qua 1ty
;.,... . .
lrect oi me, all grown the past season. and guarantee_d pure, aa
11 uses
t
d · atesma
d f -''1
fi an · urn well . .•Manufacturers of fine 0 ...,•
829-tf
it was all raised by me and selccte<t with the greatest care ex- no~-w·a••~r stove at a sma cos may ~v use • IWI a o ,..". hd ~his
.
stock particularly well _adapted to all
•
pressly for my· trade. I make the Seed bus!ness a specialty
' , gas. This stove may be placed on the same floor with thmr requl.l'ements.
BARKER & W AGGNER
W ANTED.- A gentleman, maJ:ried and in possession and have done-so for over ten years. I grow no other tobacco, the ap.Paratuses, or on any floor beneath them,Lt;IS may
821l-tf:
29 S. Gay at., Baltimore', Hd
of the best of recommendations, who has been em- hence you will not get mixed seed, as is .often the case.
be desirable.
•
•
'
ployed for many years as salesman and .t raveller by
PIUCES.-Per ounce, 75 cents: per pound, $U; 5 pounds; . W e ship the apparatus all ready to set up ~.d ~o to
several of our best leaf houses, is desirous of making ~.7a p_er ponnd; 10 pounds. $5.50 per pound; 25 pounds or work in less than half an hour from the time 1t IS re- Paid to
_,_. __ inf
tioJl o1 p-~
,_...., __
arrangements with a good firm t<i represent them in over, II) per pound. Under no circumatances will I de~iate ceived. We offer them for sale at the exact cost of
any one . .bac-:n o:P.teata.
...-we• - - .
the l!ity or country. He is a thorough bookkeeper, from Lltese prices. Orders accompanied by p6stal order, check manuf{:\Cture, AND FOR OUR PROFI:I: CHARGE .A 1YEARLY
~ Our new Improved Process roc Re.Sweat!ng Tobaccos a poaUI.. sue>
and will be satisfied with a moderate com~nsation.
or currency will receive prompt atlention.
ROYALTY FOR THE USE OF THE PATENTS ACC~PL."G · TO ceosr Flatterlugtest.lmonialsl'j)Ceived from the mo.teminentTob&<.-co
Add ress n.
"' 1 68, TOBAd 00
ffi
83"a· 38
J , T• BOGGESS, Feli.Cl·ty , Cle~ontCo
0
~
tf
AF 0 Ce.
·~
., •
THE QUANTITY OF TOBAvCO
YOU WISH TO s'w EAI,, DUR· DealersandCi_go.rManutacturerswhohaveadoptedoUPprocess.
E~ery Dealer and Manufacturer should hav• a !!\\eat-Room fitted up
~~~~~~~==~~±=~=~~~==~=~~~~===~~~=====~~~~=E=d
:~~n~=m=dnw~=~-~-~oo-~~-.
- only sure
r
fiAT
YOU
WILL
NOT
AND
CANNOT
OBJECT
TO
IT
Thislsthebestandcheapestproc-mexislence.
and the
LIGHT
.
.
· • way to o~tain dark colon..
We have been t o great outlay experimentmg and per-~
.Full particulars as to terms, which are. reaaonahle, and clrcul.....,
·
.
'
fecting apparatuses and processes, ztnd allwe as_k IS a mailedouapplicutl<>n. Send usa case for tnalunderour nowp~
fair return for _our outlay. I t will_~e much cheaper for
Yor~·
you to take a-license from ~Ir .. Ph~hps and at once be131 a: 139 N. WATJ:i ST. PHILADiX.PHIA PA 1
Cigar~
come master of a process winch IS perfect and cannot
.
•
•

Foster. Hilson 1& 1'Co••

And ManufactureJ:- of Key West Havana Cigars,

eXS'

~..~~,._,.. ~I HYDROI'EE I~ ~

II

II. :DIICHAELIS, 202 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

BE~~!IN .

SIEBER,
CIGARS
&

-====-. FINE .~ ·

LADIES AND CHILDREN
.

AND . DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
16, t8 & 20
St., and 2, & 6 Hall Pl.,..-. coopeon=::nt•, New York.

CAUTIONED NOT TO USE THEM,

WHITE BURLEY TOBACCO SEED FOR SALE.

The Attention of Cigar Manut·actureN

$ 1 0 0 R.e-.r&rd

& E~RLE
D!anufacturers of Fine

IC. S. PHILIPS &CO.

-AND-

A. TELLER,

•
Dealers lD
Leaf Tobacco,

Packer, Commission Merchant,
AND

. L~.A..P
~es"th.axn.

Tc::»b&tCC<» - ~c::»rkc.

TOBA.CCO,

IIL.A..NC: ~STER.,

TO

OLIVER & ROBINSON'S PLUG, SfiOKIIG TOBACCO and CIGARETTE BUSINESS.
The celebrated :8,~~!:~2:!!. !l~~,~~~!l~~o ~~~l~ other brands formerly

WHOT.!'.3A.LE DEALER IN

No. 233 NORTH SHIPPEN STREET,

. ~. ~. OX..:E'VED., <AGENT,) :E'I.:i.dh.Dio:a.cl., 'Va,,
PROPRIETOR AND SUCCESSOR

f

:J..aae.--

CROUSE & ·l oOMPANY,
:J:>e&J.C~$

::Pa.o~ecl.

t:n. . !J?e:n.n.ayl.va:n.:l.a O:l.aa.ra!
i».te~orrespon4

witk

:N"e...,.,.. Y'ork..

368 BLEECKER ST.,

General Depot: 86 l!lalilell Lanel
:N"e...,.,.. Y'or.k..

PAPEB
BB"rtliR A.NO CHEAPER THAN

/. TIN FOIL.
s.

--AND---

Large Buyers wUl b4 It to their

86 MAIDEN LANE,

HIT.

iwanu1"acrtU.rer s,

JlA.NUJ'A.CTURED BY .
.~

'

HA.MM~RSOHLAG•
No. 82 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

ta110T4TIONI AND 14111PLE!I PUaiOsBED Olf 4PPJ.li(!APJ'I

Ill,

~

ll

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
panleh and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
tbe Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
tC) tttetr Interest to apply to him before purchas!ng else·
where.
~.

~
.._~~~:t,t~.t~.~:.- o(ai. .

GiMCAn.d rew,
63 _W_a.te~t Stl'eet,~~ewJ..Yol'k._£:: .,

•

• They have already heeolne M

llt&ple 1111 {J~i-s, a11d 111'8 proilkhly handled by the leodJn&'

Wholesale Grocers, fobaccon1stsl
Confectioners, Drnwsts and Liunor Dcalura·
fi001;7GliOUT THE UNITEl> BTAirES.
PRICE PER ljlNO::t.E THOUSA.ND, $G,TS,
Prlee In 10 to 10,000 lot1 1 ,.,.
Prlee In JIO tQ 100,000 lotlt ....

L.

a.

E-:&=&:EI'Y · &

Sole Manufacturers,

oo~,

CINCINNATI, O.

CA, UTI ON .- There are ~veral tmlta.tloru; of tbe&e pop!J.l&r Cigarettes in the market, wWeh are
19ade of Commou Kentucky toboooo and Jntertor wortrmauah!P. Our goodtl are me.de from Havana,
ftnnsyl.,l\llill aua COIIIIO<)IiCUI wbacl.lo, ....a tlnl lhQ Qllly lllc.n<ll\l'd i;Oods ot lhli clau made ill Americll, -

•

I

DriUlda

l.:l.ke

Office: 643 Penn Street ; Warehouses: 636 Court Street arul 20 & 22 S. 6th Street,
_:R,EA DJLI!WG, P A..
~

Havana Leaf Tobacco - F : J : N E·I Proprlet~;~;~e
"Nannie'' &"Mi Nona.'' i~Jtli ~ittft II

"WV'es't Ci.ga,rs.
I
A GREAT

G. W. Vron•e,

CJip~r

Pa-

Importer of

FREY'S famous "·oNE CENT" CIGARETTES
1\l!l:acl.e a.n.cl.

-:m..-tabl.:i.~ecl.

188 Pearl St. ·New

.REGENHARD, SHEVILL & C

1

FEB.lg

Sole ,Agents for 3AMES B. PACE, Richmond,
AND OTHER VIRGINIA. MA.NUFA.CTURERS.

.A.1so So1e .A. gen."ts f o r

JNO. W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,

'LONE JACK,' 'BROWN DICK,'
. El'o.,

El'o.

El'o. ,
-AND-

P~L:J:PS'

R~~A==-~c:~l -

T

4.'7 :EJB.O.A.D S T...

G-

A

N'E~

'YOB.:S::.

Es"ta.bl.i.eh.ed 104.9.

Mason County and Cutting Leaf a Specialty.

l.W. J . A.:OR,:J:.A..N',

:J!I•'¢a"bl.:l8h.ed.

FJlffiST CLHAR
HAVANA CIGiBSI
'

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

Sole Agent

:f'or E.:::E.por"t.

PA.CTO~Y.

for the Justly Celebrated Brands,

"A.TLA.NTIC"
' ''liiAGNET"
' ''SENATOR"
.

IN PLUC AND CUT CAVENDISH.
D. S&eke&t Moore

Antonio

IH'AVANA LEAF TOBACG"ii]
'

New

York. -~

•

"YC>R.~

eve ry Caoo, and d eHvered Case by Cwre, a s t o

numb~r

if1obacco,
168 Water St.,
N'c"VV 'York.

S:W:l.Y.I:O:N". $T::EL&.D&&.
.

IIIANlJPA.CTlJBBK OP

.ClGAR. BOXES· AND~. SHOW . FIGURES;
I

'i:IIIPOBTER 'OP ·AND DEA.L8R IN

'

. isi:P.A.JSTXS::a:: . OXG.A.B.

GERM~N

,

B.X:EJEION"&,;

CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

M. B. LE.VIN,
IKPOR'rER of HA VANJ.,
AND

DE.~

LER IN ALL KlNDB OF

LEAP
TOBACCOs
16 2 Pearl .Street, lew York.
lllanutaeturer or

FINE CIGARS,
A.ad Dealer Ia

LEAF TOBACCO.
l51URlllYIllySTREET, NEW YORK.
Brauubu-

"CUBA .L IBRE,"

\

cdll'NT~Y SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
given~ for

~eaf

&1:ree1:• .N'e"VV 'York..

Sacoeuor to Applelly & Helme,
MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

C. F. LINDE.

-TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.-

(..'crtiftcates

~a.'ter

GEO. W.! H'ELME,'

. 1SEEIHEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION}
·

1:f:.O

'Es"ta.b1:lsbed. J.825.

New York.

N"E'VV

I

B .: OR.G-LER.,

T BAGCOS FOR EXPORT,
F. C. L1NDa

Stree~·

180 Pearl

TBOMPSON, MOORE & CO.
83 "Front

Gonzalez,.~

--DIPORTER O F -

Pu.ul Calvi.

1111

DIPGBTERS A!ID DIULEBI! IlC

i mporter oC and :Dc.der Jn

,FINE HAlTANA CIGARS ONLY,
·

DEALER IN PLUG and SMOKING TOBACCO,
a.Jt~.d

E.·M. CRAWFORD &SON,

· A.'nd Dianu.l'actu:rer of

(Premises lately occupied by BULKLEY & :MOORE).

PROMPTLY PROD STORE OR

. . . . . .0 ....

HA vAN~ LEAF .TOBACCO

J. W. MARTIN,.,,
~I.LLED

184 Front Street,

LOl.'W.I:~.A.R,:O,

"V.
·

EXPORT OllDJilllli FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROl!lPTLY FILLED.

7 4 FroJI11: S"trec"t, N'e"VV 'York,

TOBACCO,

No. 472 CRA.ND STREET, NEW YORK.

IUNVI'ACTVJli:JlS OJ'

TOBACCO·GODISSION MERCHANTJ_

Ta..:::E.-Pa.:l.d.

L~_~F

-===eiG- A RS,===-=

· .tBE · VIRGINIA · TOBACCO
AGENCY,
:J..aae.
·
JAS. · M • .'GARDINBB.,

O&DERS

'attrton el SPANISH aa4 Doalonla oil klllu t1

MANUFACTURER OF

SMOKING TOBACCO.

.

-IIIU. P. T.I:G & SOif, .

"CLIMAX."

SGHOVERLINGI SOULE &GO.
PACKERS OF A.'ID DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

cf Cer tificate.

NEW MILFORD,

Ill. 8.-'We also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

:P. c;::J. T-XN"DE &. ,CO.

OON'N'EOTXCUT.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:-

H. KOENIG,

:&. W. DICKEBSON, oomer Arch61ld Water Slt-e¢3;
JONAS 1\IEl'Z, 64 Nor tl• Fron~ St.
HARTIIrORD, (]oall. 1-A. H . .f,THERTON. Ahret ·Oir;ttr Store, 176 Stnto Str eet.
llll'PIIIBLD.l. (Jonllo 1- EDW. AUS'J'l>:.
LAN CAl>i'.l'll:U, Pu,;..-llENRY FOREST.
l'KIJU)IrA.L OPFICt-.S& - 1.12 .VATJJ:P. STl\EE'r, and 182 to 'IS H PEA}{ !, ~·r'.
WA.EHOVSES&-Uil WATER f'J'REET ; 74>.JG a nd 71;1 GHEENWICII STRilli'l'. ·and
l!UDSuN IUVER R AIJ:Rf)AD DE!'UT, Ill'. J GH N'!l PARK.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~~~~~~~~
fj
1 7'9 & lSI Lewi$ St.eet, llew York.
1'1

·,;,. Allldncla o!l,'Jgure• cue to Order a~d .epalred \il&'lle Be•& B&:r-le,

·

C:i.ga.re &&es.

'THREE

la:J \YATER STREET, NEW YOBIL

·~

The!!! Tra.c:J.e Su.ppHec:J..

BIVANA AND SBHD LHAf
~EI.A.OOOI!!I.

226 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

CI~IES'' .J.( L. BASSERT

J.JID D:&ALEBS IN .ALL IOND8 OF

liiA.NlJPA.CTlJBBB OP

Boxes,

A.n4 Iloporter

Are now the SOLE
CJ~~:aretle and

of the .. THREE CITIES"
DJanufaetared by

.~~

ot

· 1117 Bowery, New York•

N.W".

G. B.EISMA:WN .
Co~2nission

315 to 321 E. Eleventh St. 2d ~~'!!'me. NEW YORK.

...,

~o.

DEALERS IN

Hirsch, Victorias &Co.

LEAF TOBACCO,

N'e...,..,.. 'York..

~

'

1!8 PEARL' ST., HEW YORK~

'
WESTERN, VIRCINIA., and
NORTH CAROLINA.

39 BROAD STREET,

M ercftant,

A.liD DKALBR JN ALL KIMDS OJ'

LEA~ - _
IOBACCO.

A. D. CHOCKLEY &·CO.;

Vi'rginia Leaf TobaccoJ

1

EO. CAM.PBELL & CO., RICHMOND, VA., LEAF TOBACCO,

.~~~~E~!?!;!u!2~~~' ' ~==~~!1111--~--ill!l!!~!!

Com,rnlssion Merchant,

& !RO~~

comssmB nRcmlfs. ·

Cigarette & Smoking Tobacco. ·

Cig~r Q.

Jl. L. GASSEr.'%-

Broad St., New York.

LEAP T-OBACCO,
111 WATER ST., lEW YORK.

FRED. SCIUilZ,

~~e. G ~· , BEL~E,
"-'.,·' ·';;

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

·

fSVCCESSOR ,TO AP~LEBY & REIMJII•
KANUFA.O'l'URD OF TBX

:'1,

.

., .

Seed Le&Z
Aa4 Iapon- of

Havana Tobacco,
213 Pearl St., New York.

-IN-

L.: "GIRSBIL 1: BRO.,,
.
PACKUS AND D:&ALER.S IN

BRIER.· AND FANCY WOODS
HARVEY a FORD.
YORK..
MANUFACTURED BY

-o---

.1 PhilliJ> B

ma--r

LANCAS'Pli:R, Pa., BRANCH ~ Wm. DeJ\:aven.
SYRACUSE BRANt'H. ...... . G. P . Hler & Co.
BALTIMORE BRANOH ... E. Wlschmeyer &Co.
HARTFORD BR&NCH ...... _.. , .W, Weotpilal.

FA<:TOI~Y

Clua.K.G.umi,!llaaYI!cmlociiP.

.o.

44 BROAD STREET,
:J!Q'e-.gvo 'York.

l,)l(. BALOIION,

ea Broad.
__

S"t.

:DJ'::III~TO~-

1

ai'l.d Ofga:r!!J,

&flil Dtt.A.:E%JEIJST X...A.N'E, JST::m~

"'5!"'on.:a:.

:MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRA~D

~ -· .

BRA'I-"DS OF

.

PX....A.:L"llDTo PA.NCY D.I.RK NA.VIEII;
N':I!JPT'C" AT:BJ, PANCY BRIGHT NAVIES;
FX...'C"&:E£9 STANDARD BRIGHT NAVIEIIJ
S.A.:J:X...OB.•& O:EI:OXOE, STA.ND.A.JlD DARK NAVIES.
ESE~ ..A.B.::m

O:IP :J:DII::I!T.A.TXON'&.

OF:IPXOES:

BOSTON I 31 Central Streeti
.
CINCI NAT I: 118 Weat
$treet;
CHICAC01 9 Wabash Avenue;
. SAN FRANCISCO: - 316 Battery Streeti• ·
PHILADILI~HIA: ;19 North Front treet.

•eoon.e

1

'NEW YORK

NE~

Our Traoe-Mark D - L is Embossed on every Plug.

-AND DIPOBTBRII 0 >'-

l9<t : PEARL~ STREETI )

Lya~I,

'YOB.JiE..
P<>:D1:D1oroi.a.l. :IPa.o'tory, :Broo.k.l.yll1, N'.

,

:JIItl:e &, :£!. S A Ta0J-"%C>:N",
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF~
H&YftllR Tobacco

'101 'VV .A.X...X... ST.,

The reputation of these gocds Is world-wide, IUld the Increasing sales of them Is proof of their merits.

II. S.U.OMON.

•

- ·LEDC'J ER Pl /ICE, PHIL.&DELPHilO..

Buchanan &

"!!'·

BEED _ LEAP~TOBACOO~

SALESROOM.:.. 392 ' BROADWAY •• NEW

J.G~~
HENRY siEBERT,
D. J. GARTH, SON & CO~,
Tobacco and Ceneral ·
Commission Merchants CoDnl.ission l~rchant,

..

..,..

SNUPP1 .

-

'LS

Maccaboy, t~ench Rappee, Scotcht American Geatleman, lundyfaot.
'VXB.GXJST:Z:.A. &DIEO'K'XNG- TOB.A.QOO 1

Vb: PIUifCE ALBERT. COLOB£DO. 11JIOLE '.rOX. XAVY (U.IPPJXGS,
BLAOK TOK, 11\0l'fiiDliS, A. & H.

a. D.

ct

eo.

O~E~XNGr•TOB.A.0001
iUJLROAD IDWJI, PJUIKIE
, QIWIIIM, OLD-:-HI-0-KO_B_

.k133

,-o• •JJM:x Lin

.-.p.s oa

.·

..-ra.-~

••

TRA DJ: llAJlJt.

~&.-

0
Q

H

Ill PEAJU. ST., l'IEW YOltY

~

~
•

•

7'
E. SPINGABN
&Co.
DIPORTERS OF

I

HA. V A NA,
A!iD PACUBS Oll'

SEED LEAFTOBACCO,

S,ltirtig Slip, w!'c:'st: ftow York.
B. BAUFM.A:N;
••

·

MANUFACTURER" o¥

ALL , CRADE8 OF

PINE CIGARS,

I.

No. 132 Duane Street,

BDw..ID Boalnr.w>,

::L'oTo'IIV Y"o:rl&..

s.

BABNE'l'l\
~ .A. v .A. N'" .A.

j

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Basch & Fischer,

And

aJlldn~

of Smoking

.uao Mauutaoturers ot the well-known Brands of Bright

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

SEEI LEAF TOBACCO, ·olll.' ·onward,' ·Frion~,'
.l.ad Pal'ken o t

IDD WATER STREET,
Jl'earMaid~L&De.
NEW YORK.
S.

liOI!8IN;

..

at.

•

lblnY Boalnr.w>,

SlOIIUIID

-~
.
.
~

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO.~.t

Pacter~ &BlDorters oi ~obaccol

- AND-

16R Water St., New York.

~ Boalnr~,

and

145 Water Street, New York. ~ ·

Tob~co.

Plug Chewing:

MillER & HERSHEY.

·sailor's :Solaco.'

DEALERS IN ANB PACKERS

· Cor. Avenue D and Tenth Street, New York.

noesm:

PENNSYLYANIA

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS

MANUFACTORY AND SALESBOOllr:

-

from $12 to sus 1M"' thousand •

'

S. B.OSSIN & SONS,_

oy,--

SEED LEAF TOBACC01
Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

PACKER!! OF

seed Lea::r,
AND IllrPORTEBB OF

ARNOLD POLLAK,
SOLE A GEN-T F OR THE P-A(]IFIC COAST FOR
Haura. X:tRBI & SPIESS, New York 1
Heaara, HOUCE B . KELLY & CO., New Tozolt;
Heura. HUSSELJf.AN- & CO., LoU..W..

-· CUTHRIE
·

a.

CO. ,

225 Froa t Street..

COpiSSION. . .·,.111..W\ow~~

BALEIIOFtOBACCO FOI EXPORT. ~a:n.u:faoturers o:f Fl:u.g ·Tobaooq . .
Le&d!ng Bran!s: ":EOBSE_:EBAD" "HEAD LIG:E'l'" "LI'r'l'LE HATCHET"..,
t.nr Toloa<co _..a In baleo for the Wool ladla
w

••>dean aad Ceatral Americao P'o rta, aaol other """'
keta.
rr
T OBACCO PA(i'KFD Tl'"l' HOC:SHF.AD!'=.

F ACTORY,

16th & Poplar S. ts.

O FFICE

&

S AL E SROOM,

5 II & 5 I 3 N • 3rd St.

'4FEBNA..NiSEZ,

HAV!Nk LEAF TOBAGGO
..oi~LZVXJ

c:r.w:G..&.:EUEI,

IIQG Pearl Street, New York.

L. NE WGASS,
PAC K E R OF ALL KI NDS OF .

SEEp LEAF TDBAGCO,
I 44 Water St., New York.

Internal Revenue Books

'l'be OriPW JaterDal -

. . Pu,h llalllng Hol.a.

C. 8 JOURGENSEN;
30 & 3'1' LIBERTY ST., NEW TOR&.
P. 0 . Jlo:o: 1,111111.

Braalill Ims ' Stencils aAn7
SJGialtJ,
Pllttena

.lJM

I

~

Tap for Tobacco.

. ~ .....se to order u mon llOiiae.
_.,- ::JJ- R. :I: 1'oT T :I: 1V G

·

Of "*7 deoerlptto.a at the LowOI!t Prl.,..,

si

= I I & PI&I(J£a.

CALIXTO LOPEZ~
oir
JKPe&T-

FINE VUELTl ABAJO

fOBA&CO UlGABS

S

..

IIQntactnm' lills.
..
R. HILLIBR'S SOH &-CO. .

NBERGER,

BANKER AND BROKER,
li BROAD ST., NEW YORK,
Pay s particular attention to t he Negot iatlon ot

F~SSi!bil~ aadlloans.
Execu~ Orders 1M the Pr!Tcbase alia

Ia or

O&lifornta Ltnd Nevada MhUnc Stopk: ip tho
San F~ncl&co Stock Eich&nge,

G. W. GRA:Vi.Si~
J'.LCKER OF AND DEALER IN

SEED LEAF TOBACC01
DANBURY, CONN.

EIA~~=O:EUII,

AUGUSTUS
POLLACK,
'"; Maaafao-..er of C!aa.n,
...Wheeling'' Crown &Seed

'

BTOG:E:EI&,,

SEAL OF THE STATE OF WEST VA.
• •'lad CB.OWJif l!moldai:.t Cblnrlai:'l'obaeeoo,

"CCIliEELUIG, W-t 'C7fr~:11. S.
'l'be beotvaluuoodllla tloe marioe&oof the United

!te!:s,&DclbendledbTIM jo!)b!aJtnwle.........

AND

REtEIVIIG AID FORWARDING AGENTS.

lP. o. Bo 1)52.1

-

.

53

Excba~se

Place, New vo

IIUNVFACTURERS OF

;tl

25U25&canaist.,car.Eli,JcwY~

Cigar.Elozes

. WISE &BENDHEIM ' Agts" .

168 & .170 ta.srw_~fer· St.~
8YRACU8E; ft. Y.

DE.t.1ollllll! IN ~ OF THE LATEST 5TYLES 01'
ClGAJl.BOX LA.IIEILS AND TBDOliNGS.

~.

-

LEERET " BLASDEL,

Jlro&i, ·~

crm OPFLAV'Dt

HAVANA
44 College Place,

~~~;'1:~::,4 New York.

46, 48 4 61> I!AST SECOND ST.. , c ·I NCINN:ATr, OHIO.~

,

&:a:t.a11e•1: . Ele»"t1:1o•, .....

Be:a."t 0 •• Oo

»··-· ¢,
.

-

'.

T ll E

8

T 0 B A CC0

.J. EA. F.
Western Advertisements.
AMirRDSIA TOBACCO WORKS. W. G. MEIER &

Jial'ttm.care A.dvertisemea.ta.

"WM. ..A. BOYD &

:a:a.os.,

•r•=x-x-H~

CO._,

DIPGATED AND DOIIESTIO

Pacters, Commisslon Merchants, uti Wholesale Dealers in

~EAF

TOBAOee,
No. 33 South Street.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
117 NORTH THIRD STREET, 'PHILADELPHIA.

~.,EB.

~-..).6;. .. . ,

BALTZJWO::n.:&L

IISCELLAJEODS ADVRRrt8EIBB8
Jlnoaw.Jo........

co:

--(BHabU.lae• J8.0.)PAGBE118 AND JOBliEBS OF ' ~

.

R. METER & CQ'

".&.l!WE::EiR.O&X.&.••PJae-Cut. .
...._.....
. ;"" XC..~ .A.D« ~· !lmoJtlDc.

"'

OJKOilUfATI, o.

II. H. ........ .... 8llmL

HINSDALE SMITH & co~~

LOUISVILLE, K:r.

:SPENCE BROS. & CO.

Gonnoctlcnt
Sood-Ioar
Tobacco
.
_...,_

.Nos.
54 to 62 East Third. Street, 1
·~ E·AF .- T0BAGC0I
OX:LVOZ.t\T:LV.A.TX. 0.

IMPORT.ItS of HAVANA,
!U, 18 4< l.'i BA.l!IPDBJI ST., ...
Spr1D.5Be1cl.• D « a • - .

_:,rc::»b:D. Finze:r
&. B:rc::.s.,
GEO B
MA.l!IIJI;' ACTIJRBB!I OJr
.
0

T 0 B A C C-"O,
'N.

s.

~a:ter

·

B&v~a

~~ ~

-AND-

Conn. Havana
Tobacco.
Point, CoDDeoti<lut ,

.S't., Ph:ll.a.d.e1ph.i.a.
•.

EtSID! l.OH R,

0

CONN. SEED LEAF.

PACKERS AND WHOLES/oLE DEALERS I N .

110

10

PHIL. BQN'N .

Warehouse

.

--...'"1>-

~

• 70 Pine St., New York City.

b. BAMBERGER & .CO.,

'Fiarc::»:o. :- &,

Packers and Dealers In

.ZW:A.NlJ'FA.CTOB.'ERS .OF CIGARS,

X...EI.A.P TC>JEI.A.CCO~
·

A.l!ID OF THE '\VBLL•KNOWN A.LL-TORA.(JOO fliGA.BBTTE8

And Manufacturers of Low·Crade ' Cigarsli

"EXPRESS," and ., NIC-NA.C" Havana Cheroots.

No. 111 Arch St., Phila.delphia, Pa.

OUR ACENTS:-Messrs. WISE & BI!NDHEIM, New York;
N. B. MANNINC, Philadelphia.

tEWIS BR1EMER'S SONS,

C. 0. HOLYO:K:E,

~a.tneba.ch,

363 WEST BALTDIIORE STREET, ElaU;:l:o::>.ore. Dll:cl..

r

a

12

The Larceot in the

_

AND KAN'OFACTlmED TOBACCI),

Capaoi.ty, 25,000 Boll:eo per Week,

.

~/~ ~E;mn~;CD

Cigars & Leaf Tobacco

-The oa1y SucceMtlll Procea Ill Ennence,-

113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.
BENB.Y GEISE,

Poor bunllng Tobacco made good. Old and Dried
out goodB renova~ aad pnt Into good order.
Green. raw. Ught-colored. or unsweated
CIIJ'ed and bl'OUII:h t to dart colon.

Dark Colors Cuaranteed.

70 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

to 11. GEISE & BRC.)

i:' .....

· OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF TOBAC.CO, ~

l'lw>UII,

F.

~4ND -

ON 00liUIIB8lON.

LQTTIER'S

:P&.:per Ta.rr T_o~

~t...,Banover & (/harl• alld Lomblft A Pratt 8&1.,

I

Jew Tart Boltn, Plttshll'[b, Chica~o, Bt.' Lollis and CiJWinnan.
loaepll L-...

Lea:f

~· ·..ci ./\

Tobacco,

D

'

~ DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACCOS.!
} 4- 9 S 0 L T H ( H 4 H Ll:. :-, ...._ :, U ,..\ L T I i\1 0 H L , M D.
>

GE:O.KERCKHOFF

.

GEO.P.UNVERZA 'GT..

~
'

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

w. o.

Tobacco Fertilizer.

-Warehouoe-121} North Water St., LANCASTER. P A . -

co..

-ro:a_:!:.ooo

Seneral Commissioa lerchanta,

--

DOHAN & TAITT,

Tobacco Commlssloq

ler~

107 ARCH STREET, .

81 North Water Street

PlEEZLI.A.DB::a:..:PEE::r.&..

30 North Delaware Avenue,

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

· - E. I pA

D-%aPSI7

A

ELOR_ TMBROTHERS,
Tobacco Agency,
ODir
llalrolflle-

o x·er.A.JR.&.

USI Oheata-.t aacl
23 J(. Seoond St.,
JJJIILADELP~IA

WILSON & McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS. -

NUFF ~ SJOKING TOBACCO •.
GUMPERT BROS.,

·CIGAR JANUFAGTURERS.
JrA.cTOKY- llS-111 s.ISdBtreet;
8TORE - J341 Claeotnu• Skeeti
lPEEZL.A.D::mx.:E"'::EEX.A..
•

MANUFAcmJRERS OF THE

"PostaJ Ca.rd" Cigars.
H. L. STEIDIAN,

S. (},FRANTZ.

E.

r:I.BneaalnlmaDataetarerot~
CHE~~!.~!!-!~S;

PENNSYLVANIA SEED TOBACCO,
'!I

8 East Chestnut St., 0

.

LANCASTER, PA..

.-60o,ooo Olpon AI-:ra e. Haad.
J. L. J'RICY,

J. L.

A.~~:~~ YORK.

GEO.
F.· GUNTHER,
·

LoafTobacco&GottonBrotor.
x..~:~~!~"'F.
II. H. GUWTHER. or N - Orleaaa,
·

w.

TOBACCO & CENEitAL

LLJ:R.

'

<EntranceonLombaniStreet,l
:&.A.X.TX:Dii:OJR.JI!J. D«cl..
er""LeafToblleco!'r..-ln Bales & Specl&lty.

Cottnn Buyer

s. O'~·
-

Packers of Leaf Tobaeco.

C. &R. DORMITZER &CO.

J'IXB

Dealers &Commission lerchants in
:E.EA.F Tos..&cco~
2

N:?t~:!:!'land~~~~~ts..sT.,

••BCIUTY.

DANYILL•, YIRCJI!•+.

~

Paul 0. Venable
COMIIIUtow

Ch:~.:oo.X:r~!?".!d~lcori~?a;. on

_,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

soNs,

Paeken ....... Deale_nlD

~PPERS. BIIOKEJiil
~

band, IJberal Cash Advances made on Consign-

mR BTM''M &

w.w.i&LV&;

NORMAN & BELVII,

¥

.

'

Da:u.'V111e. 'V"a.
:

Ra:ra ltrleSIJ' on Co _ _._..,_

D.A."'FT<=>N. <=>.

•

-

..-oniaator~
----~•Tra<leprolllPIIr

Orden Promp,IJ' AUeaded to,

P • . J . &OS.G &. 0 0 . ,
~IDDLElTC>~N",

.&pa.. re.r LIYerpool Llae oC !lteamen aad Rqalar Paekele le Rremea, H..;..
loars, RotterdaD1 aad Jl.materdam.
11 S. G.&T &TBBE'I', BA%.TIIIORE.

· .a~ . E. WENCK, ,
TOBAcco sHIPPINa

IMPO.R TED & DOMEsTic

CQMMISSIONMERCHANT

LEAF T0BACC0,

4&_and 48 st. Charte• at.,

31 German St., Baltimore, Md.

s.w.-r.Loa~-., .........._. . .

·

~e~e~!!e~~mper
::EE _ .

v

•• B:KG GV":N'."

w.

K.

BARKER

c.

E.

c:.

BARKER & WAQGNER
IMPORTEI> and DOM ESTIC

LEAF TOBACCO

SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

X.y:u.ohlou.rs.

Va.

c·

I solicit correapondenee with large manufacta•

...,... and dealeraln the United Blateo &114 Europe,.
and will furnish samples and prlce11 on applioollon,.
aad w!U make comtract&

LADD TOBACCO CO.,

LEAF TOB!GGO .BUYERS,
No.l21 North Main Street,
S T . X..O'U%8• l!WEO.
W. M. LA.DD, President:.

B.. SUBBB.T,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

wAGGr<n.

.A. :LV .A..

·

Virginia lanuf'rs Stems &Scraps.

DARK WRAPPERS CONSTANTLY_ ON HAND.

·-.

.

<>.

-~··
_ f.A.:N'%J
_ ..
A.bo
Flae

.

O'U.r X..eacl.:l:n.s Elra:n.cJ..1

G. ~ - l!'-EALEB~ott,

AND PACURS OF

H. 't. STEHMAN & CO., FREY & WEID EB

..

Bealer ID

DB.ESEL, RAUSCHENBERG & CO,

. .

LY~~~!!!~:!··

~~~~~'!.s~E.ET,

Pacbr&Ddllealerla

IMPORTERS OF GBRJIIAN POTA.IH aad FBBTILIIIING IA.LTo '~

oorn;.rH<:t:r:ztp~th ~·
~~.:~r~~PII.~
DAvm G. HIRSH,

eulhADI!LPHrA. PA.

;HDLT, SCHAEFER & Ci[~

W.f.NOiilN.

TOBACCO 'SHIPPING & COMMISSIONJMERCHANTS. MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF PLUG TOBACCO,

AND DE.UJmS IN •

XT·

1":--w.=' LEi'fWIC!r
1NiilvW TOBAcco c.~!!!~]!~!~.!mE!!l!t!s omoDa-.n-"ton.
SEED LHAF TOBAcco OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAcco
0
...
VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO

No. 20 Water Street,
EI.A.X.TX~OJR.:JD,

"'"

banish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

seo-4MtNtiRTHBJ.I!vBna:aT••

Pack·ers of Seed Leaf

Theobald &Oppenheimer,
PINE OIGARB,

(Successor to Cooper & Walter.)
l!ANUFACTURER OF

~~pratt"' eo~~

'

~.a. JrOIJGERU', PHIUDBLPHIA.

:a.aE:VockeG. &ooco.,

JOHN BEHRENS & CO.,

DEALERs

IJENERAL AGENT FOB

IU.NUI'AO'l'URBRS 011'

o:r

GUANO:~! &DISSOLVED AHIIAL BONH.
At Lowest Pi'icos by LORENTZ & BITTLER,

PERUVIAN

Jll A.RCB ST., PlalladeJplala, Pa.

;I

PBEP.ABED

Chemical and Super Phosphate factory, Baltimore, Kd.

HAPPY THOUGHT ·

&IEYheEAST

B.BFBRBNCEI:
Jno. C.. L&tbam, Preo't Bank or Ho.P~.d..
S. 11. Trice. Preo'\ Planters' Bank H
;
BaWJ'V~WallaGe « Oo., 11'.,.. Yo~
·

PliiTO~IiiCCol v;iw';;f"~d'K~;ky I.gAtJ~JJ.~fij.
TOBACCO.

· No. Ill North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA,

J. RINALoiisiNir&

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

.

. · ~A~;~ft~E~~Ks~~D \~~;rr TACHAU&LAN.DRUM G. w. WICKS & GO.

~

.

Imvorted, Key West, Havana, New York, ·

1!!r' CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Oc::».,

·

·TOBACCO BROKER,

MANIJFA()TUREK!I' A.GENT,

. GOODS SOLD TO .JOBBERS ONLY,

•:1\D.oktns To'baooo,

LEAF Tobacco~

E. K. ' FLACK,

BALTIMORE, Md. ! x..o uxavzx.ox..E, :a;:"'F.

·

PA.CKBR & .l'ORRER OJr

DOHRMANN •.~ · Gonnocticnt

CINCINNATI.

L C. SCHEFFEY,

.

C. B. BUTLER,

\~

S. E. c_or. Vine & Front Sts.,

.J!II.Y~Oll81GS: -<lo-<m>X, XT.; W......,., X'f.

A.ND PENNSYLVANIA.

W. J. BLACKWELL & co.~s
PA.CKBRS A.NB DBA.LBRS IN

84 W. Front St., Cincinnati.

SP.AlVISll CEDAR FOR CIGAB.-BOx'Es, . .
'C:S:LEB.'S .A.LLE"Y", ,
I c:~~.'~.~JI[~'

-AND-

&;

m-

-D:&ALJ:IIS

N~!!.~!~."'!.:~!:,~~ ...

LEAF TOB!Gnn BROKER ·-~~~=~~7D:T::;·s.

BE-DRYERS OF CUTTING LEAF
AJifD PLUG FILLEBB•

Chas. W. Stow & -Co.,
MAHOGANY SAW MI~L

w.

·

TOBACCO~

(~~~-~~....................-

'

"6 Front St.. Chlnbu1~ti. o.

LHAF JOB!GGO' BROKERS
,SOX..:JD .A.prr.:EI:LVT!!!!I :II"OR.

.SEED LEAF

And Wholesale Dealers, i n. ,..

O,

•

v A..N".A..
AND .DEALER IN

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PRAGUE & MATSOH,
38 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTER OJ'

~.A.

BilBY MEYII & CO.,

No. 93 CLAY STREET,
CINCINN~TI,

Jla.md'ac~ ~

(11nder C. I, PHILIPS• Patenta.)

CIGAR-BOX FACTORY,

Je»sepb. T-«3 eb

lm}!CirW ouul

Tobacco Curing and ·sweating, FINE CIGARS1

•orm.a.:a«

•

CHASi W. WILDER, Jr.,

&

(l!ll""""""r

O.:a.u;~.D.e :I:»~

EIO&TC>:LVo
C.... W. W1L111111, Ja.

PHILIPS,
ForaaeriJ' wtth · u. s. PhlJip•
co,
,WEIL,KAHN&CO. JAMES

EED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

,

No. 98 Water Street,

Alooo Mo.nufa.cturer of the Veneered O.dar Clear-Boll: Lumber. Sa.m.ple
·~
furaiahed oa Applioatloa. Send f!)r Prloe•Liat.
. ·
A ftlll Line _of Labe l e, Ed!rln.~e an4 Rlb'boa• kepc eona~aotly on b8.n4 aa
b"auuftl.etu:rer-' Prlee•.
JAcoB win.,
AARON KAHN'. ·. E. A. WKJL.

Packers, Commissif11 KIJ:cha.nts & Dea.lers fn

J

1
lmporier of

699 to 707 W. Sixth,.. St.• Cincinnati, 0 .

KIMB'. .LL o-

r

eot.

Central Wharf,

.

NO. 322' NORTH THIRD smEET, PHI&.ADELPHIA ..
lirA large assortment of all kinds of LBAF ToBACCO constantly on hand. . . .

•
HAY

AFRICAN SHIPPERS ASPECIALTY•

STEAM CIGAR.
·
BOI
FACTORY
•
Bosto~~;
~
GE0RGE H J0NES

Who lesale Dealers ia

JJ~:

Wholeaale Dealer Ja

Western Leaf Tobacco

F:l...,..e :13ro'tl:::l.erlil :J..O•oz :E"'c:>"l1D.ci.B•
X.C>Zl.li Jol:::l.:n. a •• JEir:ltiih't a:n.d :J31aok..
C>1cl. ::EEo:n.e•'ty,
Oe:n.'t :~?1'Q.Ii•
AND ALL OTHER POPIJLA.R STYJio&s OF FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
.X.O"'":J:S'V":J:X.X.EI• :&::E:LVT'C'O:&:: Y'• .

"SoUd vomcort,"

w.

"Trade Dollar,"

aasT, Cblcaco•

"Tt,tal Wave,"

warN "PALMER, N-

v...t ,~

w.

BBSIIJI BUSSBLL •

.

"RJaek Diamond."

co.,.

n. RussELL, Chicago.-

EI.A. VAN" A.
-A»»-

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
RaJ East Randolph St.,
OHIOAGO,ILL.

(Su:cesoon to JOHN C. PAATRIDGE'It CO.J

~;;t;~;s Leiriiib8Cco .;~~~~ ~~~~z~~· WBOLESALE.TOBAOODIUSTS
262

L~==··r;:;,-:::-t·

X...A.~~-=~~~:-~.A..

·"'-• •. J ..&~--_.....,.~
~
~~..... ~
0

c··-.

·::::::::: '

• .

PER..S,

ofwhkh wem•k;::~·~~N~oLE.

S~W. VENABI·E &

Co.

Oftlce: Cor. Byrne and Halifax Sts., Petersburg~ Va.
Factory: 19 Second District, Vlralnla.

..,_

Xaallfadllre ADd Olfer to tbe Trade tbe ronow!Jog celebrated ......... of

•wEE~ ·x.&ff2¥.£.!!T~oBAcco, :r.~R~~~V~~lJ~J{~~:~:::~~g~~~~.-J~~~!~OS·:

JACKSON's BEST

.

.

'

• ·

. lP:JDT:JIIR.SEI'C'R.Cr, 'V .A..
~

tbe CENTENN.U.L EXPOIIITION, September 27, 11118,

"fttJS TOBACCO WAS .&WARDED

•rnrs:EirW"rr

iHftii'J!Jao!DC

HIGHEST PRIZE.

\ Ye co.ll ~-to tile III&DIIer li.wbi.J, OUP l'llelalfto arel"'t up, that neither Deale r nor

ch.Wr ma• .,liil lm
Cadll'y~

other l{oods, tblliiing ho •• getting oui'S. ~ry Butt aud

T" laipree"ft'l mto it by a <ile. Every Plug has our Trade-miU'k
Jll>l'. .._......, &Dilexed. TRY IT UNDER OUR GUARANTEE;
to
Ye.re_, It, we WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH W.AYS.
IIIOLD .& '!l' .6.t.L LZAltlllftJ .rolllillJU!I 'I'JIRO'UGHOU'X' \inri'I'BD n.a.~

nriJT .JAC
aad If ll<'t--li

u

Wise & Bend.heim.

NJ)W

York 'Agents.

•'VIRGINIA. DARB" BRIGHT lfAVY.1a,3• 1 &.,e.,eaau.d10a.
,
"AifliOT LYLB" BRI&HT lii&.VT, Ia., 3a, 4-a, &a , ••• 'fa,. 8a, 8aaad 10 •• J
•''UNION .JACK" MAIIOGANY POUNDS, .Ua . .d ea.
"ST • .JA.XBii" DARK POUNDS, )) a, 4:a, 5a, &a., ?a, -&a : 9a aad lOa.
cel.:;:.•d~:!.i.~-ety of TINE TWIST of ..veral g-~adeo B~bt ao4 Makogaayunder the foil-me

,, .&DMJ'B A ftOII, ' I

'l'BOB.M.41WD'I', I '
. " BB.&B.T 01" GO%.D," & " Ji:nrB· OAK," " KABOB,"
"DB 80'110 " and " OO.QVBB.OB.."
. The f.OJIG'WI11g are o tm AaottP for th•Sal~ of :MANUFACTU RED GOODS :(1,

57 Lake Street and 4 t State Street; Chicago, 111.
ALSO AG ENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS,.,.
.
f. L0BIJ BD & OO.,_New 'l'ork; IJlllW&Iift..f 0P.- 1 h_w _York; 'W. T. ~OKWI:J,L a 00.,
Durham. N . O:,L J . J . :IIAGLJ:Y &
.... "lliA'D"LOWEB;" I J - , JOIIL
1 6

J . w. CABRCLL'S MLONE J.A.CX." L7Dollburir. VL
.
GOOiJ'iii'!N & CO. 'S " OLD JUDGE " Tobacco and Cl~t~..il!.!! I "8 "BETWEEN THE Aai'S;" and
1'. S. Kll'll'IBt'S C!GA..t<,.,.n·...,.

BANNER

A., RA.GBN
41: ~.._811 N. l'r<!•t Btleet, .-ulloilelp
N. II. «JKRUTI~I!f, GalveiiiOD. Tezu;

.... ;

Will.. JR. 'I'IWGL& Clnelnn•tl, 0.;
B. W • B.BVLING, a:ill llontcomOI')' ~t. 1 San Fratt.clooo;
T, ... HOLLA.I!ID. llldl&napollll..._lll<l.;

TOBAGCO ~ COMPANY

.

~t.B,~

--...__

..

SVVCBS!IOR!I TO NEVIN & MII1L80

''

W. y ..ur ~DB ic CO.L!3 o,;.tral Wbart. Boston~llaM ,
p, C.LVA.NAGH,41&d4,Wai>UhiATeAUe,~ea&D. ; _

w. a. BOPII

,, GOLDEirRCRowi-~Ciiiis,

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
(CORNER OF RATES STREET,)
BA.NVJrA.CTVRE&S OIP THE CELBRRA.TED

JAS.A.Eallf.DEBSON &
GO;
D&ALERS I!ll

BANNER, BRAND ·FINE · CUT..vLi3n1•;nToBA~co:·
"Bltl-:i'EB. THAN THE BEST."
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r

Leal 1\obaccO
Almer ., Dehlll, 1110 - Arendt & J'ringant. 198 Pearl
JlloOII: & Ltndtieim, 110 Pearl
........ Geo. B. 70 Plae

KERBs·- & - SPIESS

Manufacturers of Fine Cig
And

~I.IIIIIW-r

Bueh it. :n.cner. IM wa....
011'0<*> A. H. ell BIOiil
Clloeldey A. D. it. Co. lllllh<>a4
Qrawronl J:. Jl. 1t. Son, 168 Wozer.

Q&rtll D. J ., Son .t Co. 44 Broad.
& Bro. 15'1 Bowery
....... X..lt. Bro. It! Pea~L
~I.&-Oo.l61 Wuer
Bolllmme1'. J._bo & Co. 119lllaidea Luo
Blrach, Victorius &:: Co. 177 Water
J[erbo & Bpl-1014-llliO 2d A•enn•
~ B.. 2''6 Pea.rl
.
a:.cllenon1cb &. Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, 218 Pearl.
Le>iJ1 M. H. 1611 Pearl.
Lo"7 ·D. !IMIWater
~I£ Co. 112 Water
Newp.ss L. 144 "'ater
Ottlnger Brothers, 48 DroaL
o-r. E.
Oppenheimer M. 188 Water
Bellm&Dil G. 2118 Pearl.
R-.wald E . .t Bro<. 14~ Water
&ooolo s. & Sons. 173 Water
Salomon G. &: Bros. 254 Pe~rl
....,...., Wallace & Co. 47 llroadw.,
Scboverllng Bros. 142 Water
8obr0e4er &: Boa, 178 Water.
llobul>arl H. & Co. 160 Water.
licbull Fred. 2!S Pearl
. - . BOIU'y, 68 B<oa4.
llptng&m E. & Co. e DurUnr Slip.
Stelneca: e R., 131 Water
Tog, Oharl .. F. & Bon. tiM J'l'OJII.
Upmann, C&rl. 118 P~l..

tile

Snk Of

ll"dnufdcncrect

and Srn.oking TobacCO..
Allen&::

eo. l73 ud 17!:1 cnamDers

&UjlfU8tln 1t. Duoelll Warren.
Dohaa. \)&ri'Oll 1t. \Xl. 1tlll'ront.
Du1Sola Eugene. 75 Front..
Jlaalebacn l'. 1118. WulaiJia$00 eq....,.
•ardin~r J . M. 8-l Front.
Ben A- 43 Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 6Y Wilham
l(&rUD J . W., 74.J'I'OD~

"lbompson, l(oore a: Oo. 83 trronc
w;,e it. -dhelm. ll64 and 266 Gaoal
To/JO«>> Baler• tor ~·
Qutbrie &; Co. 2Z5 J'ront.
Leaf 1'oiHJCCO l!Uieali"ff,

.u..·.a:!I.U.l'J.' Jl.tmtrl'ro of Chere"''l
Swoolri..g 7 - ·

Manufacturerc.
Borgteldt N. H. 510 East 19th and 1(16 Water
Dea.ler in.llachi11#'J', Toou and Ma~ ffl'

.B-

Oipor llattUTact'UrerL
WaUeyne H. 1<16 Peart
Jnt.,.,.,.l ~ ...
Jourgenoeo, C. 30 and lr7 Liberty
Foreign and Dom~dic· Ban.Jun.
Sternberger Simon, 4.4 Excltaoge Place.
Manutoeturera' o'( S'liotD .flgarea.
Dobb S. A. 195 Canal
S<raU¥ B. 1~ Ul4 181 Lewt. ,
Sole Jlanufactu.·er of the OrigiROl &al
8nwki11g Tobacco.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
lmpo>Urs of ~lo. CiD<w•tf• PDJ-.
Augustin & Dusel, 11 Warren
,
·
May Brothers. 101 2d .A:~e.nue
Crnn.mercull .Agencit--1.
The Bradstreet Co. 279 Bro&dway
Manuf<IChorffl of Cigar BOlli L ....loor.
lle&d Geo. W. lt. Co. 1!16·200 Lewis
Tobacco Freight Broken.
Smith W. 0 . & Co. 53 Excb&ng6·Piace
.Manutacturtrl of Cigar Ribbon~.
WJcke Wm. b. Co. cor. Goerck and ThJrd
•

s'

,a.naeroon John it. Co. 114, 116 and 117 ~.
BucbauAD it. Lyall, 101 Woll
Jluehaer D. it. Co. 173 and 17ft Duane.
eoodwln & eo. 007/t. 200 Water.
Helme Geo. W. 183 Water aD<I 85 PIDe
J[lnney Jlroo. 51b to 525 W eot 22d
XcAlpln D. H. & Co. cor A.•enoe D u4 -r-&loo.
Jllller G. D. & Co. 97 ColumbiA.
~tanutactu,..... of GifltJrl.

~drto.n 11. J . 472 Grand
.A.ab. LOulll & Co. 96 and 96 Reade
Bel-&: Sieber, 16·20 7th It and :1-6 Ballot.
BondJ a: LeDerer. 1M! to 110 AUorney
BruMOi James 1t. Co. 78 BowelT

Dell6r:Y J'red. lit Co .• 41 and 48 WarND .
Ding!elder it. Libko, sg and 41 Fulton
B ellbrouer, Jooephs a: Co. 68IHII9 l"inR Ave.
JDroob D. & co. tJIS an4 1110 BlrinltoD·
l[aufmM Bruo. it. Bondy, 121/t. 111 Qruul.
J .,.,by Mord• ~ Co. 1tll-llll Broo-.
JacobY S.lt. uo. iiOO (Jbatham 8q .It 6/t. 7 DoJel'
Kaufman s. 131 Dune Street
Jt•l>ll ._ SpiOOII. 1014 to 10110 s-ad Av. Ul4
110 to 314 J'l!tv·lourth
.
Lo"7 Jlroo. A•nnue C and ! Sth _ . .
Llcllteuleln- it. Co. - ..... WlO Bowar:Y
Lombronl V. 110 Wat.r
(Ave Jno. w. 6 Rlvlnglon
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 15 I-ll Bowery
• - " " Adolpb, M1~1 2d A:•enue
Orgler 8. 86 KurrAT
~rg 8. & III'Qa.IIU and 1114 B~wq
.._.. .. w. ~~ CourtlUidt !It,
81eineclte B., 131 Water
llllldrN"rr Jl. lt. Co., • Ul4 M u-.
l!&nitoll &
Jlut lnh
- i t . lle1V1D&l'k, Park P1&0e
u_.. eart. 178 Peart-.
lmpqrte?·• of Sumatra Wrapplf'l.
G. W. Q&lllt. AX, 1e& Water
-11/adW'flrl of .n- l l a - OIP'L
BroWD /t. Jl&rle, liiJil.«)8 Eut asci
- · Blllon s eo. A . .aue D and 10Ul Bt.

Storm.-111

- - . Haya & Co. 180, 11!2, 134 Jlalllell lAM

'l'ura it. Vlchot, 868 Bleecker.

'

lftporloro of llco...,... - - CNgart.
.tJm)ra11 J. J . 16 Cedar

Dtaa B. &: Co.
Fernandez G. 206 Pearl
.,.-J:.Ift7Water
J'rledman Leonard, lOll Pearl
G. w. Gall & Ax, 166 Water
Qarola F. Bro. it. Co. 167 Water
Qato J:. H. 1~ ()hamberl
'
llouaJez A. 180 Pearl
Kerbe & Spiess 1014-lo:m 2d A:reno.e
LUienthal M. &: Co. 17'1 Pearl
Lombard V. 110 Water
JApes, Cali:l:to, iiJ6 Pearl
£ooano, Pand..,lt. c.l. .U Pearl
- p r T. R &: CO. 181 Malden L&M.
Jlllranda F . 1t. Co. 2!! Pearl
Bo&sln 15. & Sone, 173 W&ttit'
Sa.lomon G. & Bros. 254 Pearl
~-u
9' __ _
- . Bava & Co. 100. 1~ 1114 _ . .... _ . .
- · K. a; E.·lli Malden Lone
Splngarn 'E. & Co. 5 Burling Slip.
~r& R. L. 86 Kaid~n Lane.
-a;
Pearl
well" eo. • Pine 187
...... _ ~-~
W-llllera: ~.-.- ~·
Ybo< V. lllartlnes .t Co. 1110 Pearl

-·im.

2'o-.

.a....-unlt. Duoel, 11 Warren
Ben A. 48 Liberty
Wile it. Bendhelm 1164 and 186 Caaal

Jla,.vf...:tunrl of Key W•ot GifltJrl.
De uarrl'nd'k It Co. 41 aDd 48 Warrc
Gato 1:. H. 101 Ch&mbero
·
lllcFolllt. La,_, 88 Jlurray

-··

Jllmvfacn.r.,., of - - -

..IMber

Welo cart. lit Walker
·
l[oufmepn Broa. it. 8ondy,121·131 Gr&ad
Jmporl.,., •f Clar Plpoo.
Augustin & Duoel, 11 Warren
· - A. 48 Liber<y
BrM. &: Bondy, tllll U14181 Qran4
l l a T - t0511d A•e.
J t - - t _ . of Brim'
~
of
.Arlicleo.

11:•--

am-.· PI,., -

Hammerschla.g S. ~ Dey
Relre.rlht.rd, Sllevill & Co. M Oey st
Tobacco Baggittg.
Person A. Harriman & Co. 457-459 Broome
Manufacturer• of tlu Erie Oigar Ligll,.ter.
Holmes. Booth &: Hayaens, 49 Chambers

ALBANY. K. T.
MaY&.ujacture•·• of1'o8acoo.
Qreer'e A . Rolls. ~ Broad way ,

AMSTFpDAM, ~oUand.
ImpO'r"terA of Sdcl and 'Dlr1 in. Sumatra. Tob.
UrDa.ch & Frankfort. "
"'
BALTIMORE: lid. .
f'
~'l:obar..~;o

..11

W arehOUH&.

Barter & W aggner, 29 South Gay
Boyd W ..1.. &"Co, a3'8outh
Kerekholr &(Co. ~South Cbo.r!,ea
Klemm Chas. H . 39 North Calvert
Marriott, G. H . M. ~ Ge-rm&!t'
Merfeld &: Kemper, 89 German
WencJ<, E. E. 4ti aad 46 Boutb Charleo
Wlllcbme,ror Ed. & Co. 3911outh Calvert
Doolen lt1 §p<lnW. Cedar JOY Ci(I(W B - .
Stow Chaa. W. it. Co. Uhler 's Alley.
Ma""facturer• of Ciga.t·A and Ctgarettu
Baron & Halnel>och. 863 W. Baltimore St•
Tobclceo Jlan.ujach&rera.
Gall & AJr, 18 :M.arburg Brotben. 146 to 14iJ ~uUl Charlet"
Tobacco a11.d General COmm.idion. Merclaoa.rL
Vocke R. E. & Co. •· e. cor. Cheopslde Ul4
Lombronl Pol...t St..,. Rolin'~:
Kerekholr G. & Co.. 4i 8outh Cbarloo
Manufacture:" of ffloar Boze..
HeiiAChen Rudolph, 338 and 340 S. Sharp.
Packer• of &ed LMJ ana 1~ of

Broad._,.

KwafmaM Bros. &: Bondy, Ut aDd 131 CJraDd
~ ~

lleADdrew Jamfll!ll C. M Water
llt&mfOI'd llall1lfaot,url Co. 157 llaldan Laoa
B&errY M Cedar
J"lP<Wten of L1COI"'icc! Pate.
ArwaJmb1111. w..u- a: eo. 119 Uldll s. Wllll&m
KcAMrew J - C. ftft Waler
W••er 4: Sl.ei'I'J', II Oed&r
ZuricaldJ>:r &: AI'IUimb&u. 18 - -

w•-•

_ . l<o Bav<ma and DooMotic Leaf ,.._
bocco and Oigan.

Da,...pert & .Lea. :»8 BrO&IL

Importer• of .l'lavana <t Dlr•. ,,.. IA4f Tobaeco
Bemla. Emery. Jr. 82 Central Wbart
Jones Geo. H. 98 Water
lmporUr ct Manufacturer ofJ!'l~ Oigon,
WUder Chao. W. Jr. 58 J[l)by and 96 Water
TobtLcco Manufacturer~:' ..4gat..

J[lttrodge Wm. P. lt. 'Oo. 9 Central Wharf
Dealer in We•tern Lt!af Tobacco .
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf.
Importer of Hat:a.na. and Dealer i11 Seed Lea/.

DeiniB, Jr. Eme ry, 32Central Wharf.

BREMEN, o..........,..
Tobacco 'com......- .II~
FallellllteiD tV. F ·

BUFFALO. :N.Y.
lJMier ;,. ll""""" "nd I'®k<T of &<d Leaf.
Levin P . 112-11_4 Ez.ehan~

CHICAGO, IlL

Mnjrl of Pop'ar, 8t~camore, . Grained aAcl
Bau Wood Vigar Box Lumber.

Baumer W m. &: do. 67 and 6V S. Ca.n.al st
A.ge:n.t f or Cigar. and Ch.e:tDing atl4 Baoking
Toba.cce.
0 . A. Peck, 51-53 South Water
WhoZe.ale Dealer• 111. &ed l.Aaf and H'""""'
•
Tobacco .
Bectr A. it. Co. « a.nd 46 Dearborn.
8&adha2en Bros. 17 W.,gt Band9lph
Subert D. 231 E . Randolph
Sutter Jlrothers, 46 and 4H Mlchlg&u A •enue
Jlanfrt of 11'1,....0.1 CMtritlp it. Bmolrilog 2'o6.
Beck A. &: Co. 44 and 41 Dearborn
Wholeaoll: Tobacc<milb a•c:l M.'f 'r•' .AgMI&
Bee•. B· -n 1t. Co. 57 Lake and 4111iMe
Woodward E. A. 42 Wa:- AT.

Cll:NCINNATI. O,
Ojgar Bux I/umlw.
The J:. D. Albro Co., lllli-0117 W . ltk.
Toast Samuel IV., 699 to 707 Weot Sb:th

WhoZ..ale Dln in Oigar• .t 1bbacco ana
A.gu. for Glol¥ F>ne·Otd ana HMTil .t
Son' a Oiga1' Jlanujacture~·•' Suppliu.

Bchubertb & Co. 185 Vln•
Dealer• in SpanWI. ami C4Jor LeafoTol.tclcoo,
Jleyer Hv. & Co. 46 Front
Tob Commisli<m. Merchant an.d J4Jr'• A.a-nt.
Richey Henry A. 15 West Second Street.
Mnftrt of Improved Tobacco Madl.i'Mrf!.
TIHI !(cGowao.l'l:.mp Co. 141/t. 148 W. 2d ot
.JIIat1U/IICI1&...... 0/ f l...()..& ~ Bnooloi"'l Tol>acoo.
Bpepce " -· 1t. Co. Mao<lM.-.st Third
" 'Mfr of Frey's Qne-Ccm.t Cigarettes.
Frey L. C. & Co. ·
.
. , ·
Lea( Tobac:co _,....,
Dohrmann E. W. s. e. oor. Vine aDd l'roaC
..
Leal Tobacco.
Meier R. & Co. ·
• ·
.lllanuJact••itn of Ci{!ara au Dt.alerl ... L«q
7\>bacco.
WeU, Kahn & Co. 11~ .M&tn
Mm.utcoctu,..,., e/ SltMl ll.tol all<l Woocr.to
~rMoulda.

The MJUer. Dubrullt. Petero lllfg Co. 186 to 1.0

E. 2d.TOI>c<co Com"'Uri"" .Vere/I<J"t,.

.......,_.of- .u..on...

Geloe Henry. 9:1 Clar
Troot. s. w. 699-~07 w. Bl:x;J.Ii
~GCturen of Pl"ff Tol>a<lco.
Clone Br'bwo it. c~. 1; it. 19 w. lid - t
Dlr1• .;.,.. Foreign. ~ Domutic Leaf Tobacco.
Oberhelman Jobn ct Co. 80 W. J'ront a'ree'
.
lAO/ Tobaceo B...,...
Wright Thoo. H . 47 W . Front lltreet
Tol>a<= Curi,.g ancl 81Deall"'/.
PhW~
7011am ot..-

to

J-.

Tol>"""o

Taoo-

llllurdoek Jao. Jr. !65ll.aoe.

CLARKSVILLE. T .....
C1ari<. M. H . it. Bro

8eed LiJdl 7'obacco
.,..... lt.llo. t'm6 w.....
:nue <JbarW. a tJo. 1111 water

Dealer in SudLeaf andBa...,..~cnod
' JObber •• aU kl""' Jl..... , -..,..., 7\>lw>cco.

1111P••••

a . - c. C. 1t. uo. w170....
Water

UDde .,, c. it. Co. 141

,..,_...,.......... .

Jl. Y. -llaebllae Co. 6 1 - - y .

_ ..,.-~
......

~-Co.-Frollt

0,~-

- H . W . 81&-M1 llut l:leYenth. St.
Boalooll J.,.,b, • Ul4 • Jloaroe
- 8 . 171and 1111 LeW- Wl1ll&m It Co. 168-181 .Doalor ... 8paoiiM . , _ . _ Cottar.
BIIJ1Ier J. 11 and 11 Cannon

u_.,.. "·

E.

ola-416--

~o/~MoUa,

JCr1cba B. W. 1111-Ml ltaat :lleventh. Be.
a- C\ard M-~~~~~~- M•uhl"ff•

The Barrlll l'bllebtac Co. II aDd . . ......,.
_......,_.. of lliiU II

c--..

. . .....,..a111Barela,.

Leaf Tobacco BroUr&.

ClLEVELA.ND. 0.

aem.on Oba.rles, auooeiBOI' 'o GolUoa a Semoa.
]810nt:&ri0

DANBURY. Co...
PacMr and Dea1<r '" -d L « q - .

-G.W
DANVILLE. Va.

Packen d: l)eaUro in Leo,JT.ebecco.
Norman & Behin..
Dea"'" atld 11T'om's in l.Aa! Tol>scco,
Jleuderaou.. Jamea A. & Co

Oom......,.,. LMJ 7i>ioaooP Broll#rl.
scnctlg oa. OrcNr.

VenabHJ P. C'~

DAVEWPO:RT. I ........

XB-tocfvror of a._ . - . .e "'-' Xo14a.
11o011er B. "·cor. 11th oc. &lid w - a•e.

DATTOW• O.
i11 Ohio &.d.

,..,....,..,m-~

- - - - Jcrlul. liS A•. W. ,.... Ad,...hn•p

B&ll a wea-.xr. Gnealliek

&: II'I'UI R

~ ana D~~tJWr•
Blmm.V.. I t . -

Q'B.. W.L

AJID D~DI

~obacco

Commiuion .Merchaftta.
Xorrls C. 11. & Co
•

LEAF

GLASGOW, Scotland,

ee to

Scolc/• Clay Pipes.

WhlteW.

Gershel L. &: Bro., :t.""9 St.ate
Leo Geo. 150 Stau
Bay & S'rnJth, 214 State
Willcox S. W. 576 Ma.1n

"· ~· MENDEL & 8110••

HAVANA. Cla.•a.
Tobacco aw.d Oif}4r Oomn&isdon. Merclaant•.
Bosselmann & SChroeder, Lamnarill& 18
\
Lobeck & Co. 33 Mercaderes Street.
Rlchterlor Aug. & Co. 3 Meroadereo street

IV,0

Tobacco Broter1.

Flack E. III.

•

18 1,..

ThompMon GaO. V.
llapdale W. II:

"" Bowery, Ne,_,

TO~

THE l!'IBJI 0.,

John

~~

4

ltlatthe~

lat Ave., 28tlo & 2'1'tlo St.., x .... T.air.
Liceoseeo of the TllghmaD 8aoc1Biut; ~
llllanufacturero by other Pa.leDted ~of

lannfactnrors of Gi!ars.

x,..

HOPKINSVILLE,

TOBA.OOO, ·
1 1o Attomer at.,

l!il':lll~

HA:RT!'O:RD, CloiU&o
Pa.cker• and Dealer• in Seed LeaJ Tobaleo

"'or"-•

TransDaront ·GLASS· SIGN~
Bkelcheo and Eatlmateo tornlahe4 on &pp]lcaUoa.

LANCASTEB,Pa.
Dealer.! an Lear Tobacco.
Frey & Weidler, 218 W. ltlog .. t
Hirsh Da>id G. 6 Eu• Cbes..ot ••
Sidles& Y'rey, 61 and IS Nortb.'-Duke
.P.wker anti Cowun.iaion Merchant.
Teller A. 233 N. Shippen at.
Manufacturer-a of Penn.rylvania (ligan
~

Binb David G.

Stehman H . L . & Co. 252-2M N. Queen st

LIVERPOOL, Eq.
Co_])e Bros. & Co. 10 Lord Nelson st

'lbbacco Broktrs.
Parry & Crosbles, 6 North John Street,

K.,-.

LOUISVILLE,

.Pt.ug Tobacco Manufacturer• .
J"iMer J . & Bros. 194 and 186 Ja~b
Tacb.au & Laudrum .
Leaf Tobacco.
Jleler W. G. &: Co.
Tobacco Oom.minion Merch.antl.
Wicks G. W, & Co. 152 West Main
Cig<~r Jlfn .Agml.
Schelfey L. C. ~~ Fourlh A vf'l.
1'obacco Brekrr•.
Calla.way James F . comer Eighth and M.alll

Gunther George F.
1.6- Rich 'd Ill. 848 W eot Mala
Heier Wm. G. & Co. 68 Seveotb
NashGeo. P .
Prarolr W F. 39! Weot Main

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Manufacturer of Tobaoco.

Carroll John W.
Carroll Wm. S.
- ~
Tobacco Com minion Jlerclaaft.tt.
HOlt, Se-er it. Co.
Dlr In Virgin.U. Lear tt 11l.nfr'• &rap, (f ~lft&a.
Leftwich A. Iii._
,

• · MAYFIELD.

K.:r.

, l.Aa/~B,....

MellooW. S.

MELBOURNE, A1Utralla.
TtH>tt..eco ~ Cigar M"ch.aJtt• and M<ua.fr•.
Feldheim, Jacobs & Oo.

MIDDLETOWJr. O.
l'tug 1bbacMt.

Manufacturer~ of
Borg P. J . &: Co.

JfEW MILFORD. Cl.,....
6¥<1 _Leal.

l'Odler• """ Dealer,L ~~
S..hoverUD&', Boule>&, Co.

PADUC.Alil,

1'lar:Y.ar T.

K.,-.

Tobacco .Rro"er.

a

,

PATEB.SOJf, N.J.
Man...,...,.......• of ()h.,.;ng and 1/moki"'/ To

baoco, Snuff and Oioarl.
A11011 & llwm!lll. 6& .t 117 Vanliouten Street

Manufaetvmrro of Etuet lra'IYJI

~'MIM"f.

JaobonC.A.It.Co.
J
Com.miNiOA Merchant..
Baln &: Parracli:

PHILADELPHIA.
Wa1·~h01Pe&.

Tobacco

Bamberger X.. & Co. 111 Arch
•
Batchelor B ros. 1231 Chetmut
Bremer'• Lewtl Son1, liljt Nort.ll Third
Dohan & TRitt 107 Arch
Ei&enlobr Wm . &: Co. 115 South Water
McDowell M. ..C. & Co. 39 North Water
Ba.v £ ~ 35 North Wat.er
f:.!fh 1. D . H. it. Co. 11111 N. 84
~ . WDaldo &:: Co. 82 North Water
TeUer Bro..nero. 117 .llo:t.b Third
l•porien of Bamna Cfgtlf'l and Agent. tor
&idenl>erg'a Key Welt Cigar•.
i'uguet, Stepben, &: Sons. 231 Chesmut
Leaf Tob11Ct'9 Slco4ti"'/.
Plrlllps C. S. & Co. 131-138 North Water.
MatluJacturer of8nuJf a.M 8mok'i719 Tobooco.
Wallace Jas. 666 to 672 North EleTenth
Manufact•nr• of (;)iQan.
Batchelor Bros., 1231 Cbeetout and 23 N. 2d
Gumpert 1lros., 1,341 Chestn~t .
Tbeob&lcl & Oppenh eimer. Gnard A •. ~ 7th at
TobaccO Browr.
J'ougeray A. R: 33 North F'ront

B. t.tCHTEJ!ISTEIL

JKA11RIOE ELLEB..
BROKER,

Leaf Tobacco and Oigars,
No. 118 MAIDEN LANE,
:N"e~

Manufactm·m·s 9/ Lic<>ric• Pal~.
Mellor&; Rittenhouse, !liS North Twenty-Becond
JLJr'• :Agent for Plug a..W Smolrina Tollocoo.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 112 Arch
Whole•ai• Deal.,..;,. L«<! a ro<l Jl'f'cl ToOac:co.
Bell J onn B. M1 South Second

Oigw·· BtXt Label• and Trimmings.
Harris Geo.,S. &: Son, s. e. cor. 4th and Vine.
JIOI&uf®tu...,., of Cigar .111'011..!1.
U. 8. Solid Top Cl~tar Mould Mfg Co. cor Ridge
&nd North College Ave's.
fhiA'l .,At,JC, 'or .L J~ ~ Co.'• UBuf•"
Wardle Geo. F
Nanufoctur~ of Ralph'.! ScotM Bt&tJ#. t
Stewart, Ralph it. Co. 141 Arch 8 - .
Pa:cken an.d ~s (-.Lai/ To6aoco.
L oeb J oseph It Co. Ill N. Third Street.

c.

BBO~AY.

TD

New Yort

r.n Count in e'TOJ7 Boz, well Paaked.

Sold by all Wholesale Dealers.
TD '50 Pattern. Made. TD
Value of Foreip Coins.

Only Single Binder Required.

Auotria-tlorln, silver, 41.8 cents.
ilelgium-traoc, gold- and lil•er,

Japan-;ron, gol(l ; cold &114 lll'l'llr
9V.7 eonla.
' -

Bolivia-bolivl&Bo, silver,88.6 cents.
Brazll-mllreta o! 1,.000 rels, gold,

~t exico-doll&~ sllver, 90.9 cent&.
Netherlar.ds-norlD.~Udlil.-.

19.3 cenw.

:ROCHESTER, N, Y .
Manufacturer• of Tobacoo.
Whalen B. it. T. 182 Stau
Jlaftufocturen: of u Pu:rleu" a.nd Plcdn. J"ltMC&a 7'obaecO a1&d •• Yanitv Fair" Bmolri"'
Tobccco and Cigaretleo.
Co.

SAX FRiANCliSClO. Clal,
Manufacturori Agent.
•

SPIUl(GriELD. · -·

Packer•& J obt>er• of Connecticut IA&/ Tob'co.
Smith R . & Son, 20 Bampden
Butler C. 8.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

•.

IItabr- lira_ &Old and

it. R & Co. 123 lllarlr:OC
lhor<r of 1A4/ ~.
Lad4 TobacCO Co. 21 !lorth lllala
, TobclcoO .sw,..,...
Xeler A~olphuo & Co.

....

128 & 130 ·Rivington St., .New York.

Dillenbery D. 1~ N. ~ . ; Agent for Kamurc

weJ!r:Spiegf l, ~90 Olive

w-

STltAClUSE. J(. Y,

.lla?~v.fact\u·..-• of Cigar B«H&.
~tit. Blaodel. 168 o.nd 170 EM•

WAREHOUSE POINT, Clo-.

"WV'a.-ttey:a::&e,
Manfr. of CIGAR
MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS,
Ge....aa 4Jipr l!lpulb anti Ribbon., lila~.

tn8 PEABL STREET, OW YORK,

~erlcan 11;

ehlne..,., Tool• .. 8Ut>.plle8 ror l!lananoeturen or

RUDOLPH HENSCHEN,
or
m:aautae"turer

338 & 34.0 S . SHARi" ST.,
::S.A.X..T1:DII:C>~:III,
:DIEd..
l:d:'" Orde ra Pro•ptly .Pllletl.

~of c:f: Dlr iJ\ Cen.n. Seed Leal To6acoo.
Baroeo Geo. II.

WES'Q'IELD• Ma..
..,.._.- DoGia' ... -

B--IUIJnbD

c

L«q-

WHEELING. W.Va.
Ban"/...,.,.... of WMelitlg Stopi-, Tipl cf
Flu OiQa.r&.
Hanke. Charleo. !Uii - • otree&
LOoo. B. L. a Bro.
- • i t . Bro.

Polllw*.

A.,._

..

• •TO-~Pa
,.,,.,.. 0
0

··~J~~

York Clp• Jo.

It.11

•

lldlver 88.6 centa.

c.

Clk&rettes ~nd Cheroots also bearth& pnecribed. lntonaal.Revenue

taxes. f.o 1)e l?A!d by stamps at the Custom H0\186. The impollt duty on
Lea.f Tobacco is 86 cent.tJ W I>~ Leaf Tobeceo st-emmed, &0 cents ilja
lb; Manufactured Toliacco, 5o cents~ 'lb; SCraps, rocenta fJ tb. Manu!ac•
tured. Tob&oco and Scrp.ps are also subject to the Internal Re•enue tu:
ot 1& cento 'II 11>, and must be packed In c:Oatormlty:Witb-n>li!=a:l Revenue
law and J'eKU}a.tlon. • Scraps and cuttings, bowe.,.er, may be wlt.hdraWll
in bulk for use io a tobacco, snu1f, or c~ manufactory without payme.n•
of the internal revenue tax.
On Sumaira tobacco the import duty is 35c gold per lb, and 11 per oent.
ad valorem.
PI- and pipe bowls, 'l1l per ceDt. ad ....,._and 11.10 per...-;
common clay p i - 3i per OOill. ad v&)orem; parts of p i - 'Ill~-'·
ad valorem; all smokers' articles. 75 ~r cent. ad Talorem; saiiJ!~
a.ud chewin8'·tobaceo pouches, 8H per cent. ad oralorem..
•

I

CIGAR BOXES

lilfr• of TobaeM.

---- ---

aJlver. 19.1 Cbil.

The tax onallldndoofMaoutaeturod - l a t & · cODtl 'II >I>; So~.
16 cents '1!111;> ; Cigars, $6'11 theusaud.; Clpret... welgbing not o - 811>s
~ th.2._UB&Dd, $1.'i5_per thousand: CUcarettea aJIIIl Cheroots 11retghlag over
I i!'1bs " •bouoaod, J6 per thotmand. 'l'b&.duty: en~ Clpia Ia lll.60tl
lb and~ If) cent. ad valorem. Cigarettes same duty as cigars. Imported

""'ciM:aMJ

l)ormlbler C.

M!Jnttfacl.ur...s' Agent..

19.8 OI!'Dte..

United States Internal Be.,-enue Tax.
.

To..._, Cia..... tna:areUea &: Cigar Box ea.

~w ~

Sl 08.

19.3 cents.
Trlpoll-m&hbub of 20 p-.o, . .
German Empire-mark, gold, i!ll.llc.
ver, 74.8 cento.
..- .
lDdla- rupee of 16 annu. liber, Turkey-piaster. 4.4 ce.zst-..
89.7 cento.
UDio.d s..... ol. Col<=bi&·- -

w. 8. it.

nauaaa.n TobacCo Co.

gold, 91.2 cen~ 1

Greece--dr8.chma, gold Uld ailYer,

Manufaetu,. ...s of P lug .t Snwk'g Toaa-.

..

~tR.

Chili-~,

- :RICHMOND. Va. .

JlanuftiCNrera of Tob&cco Baga.
il. JIIUhlaer & Co. 13011 liiialn ,

Llberlo.-dollnr,·gold, $1.

Denm&rt.-crowa. gold. :.16.8 cents;
Rus!lrift..-rou te of lOO'kopeJta. .UTera
,Ecuador-pe.o, silver, 88.0 cenm.
4S6.9 '-'fUIY.
'Egypi.-pound of 100 piasters, gold, Sandwich l !->la.ndl:--1cDar, gold, fl.
14 97.4.
Spain-peseta of 100 oenlbllel, aoJA
France-franc, gold & silver. 19.3cts
aod sih·er, UJ.a cents. •
Great Britain-pound ater·ling, gold.. Sweden-crown.. gol.!, 11.8 ...._
14 86 . 6~.
Switz.erl:~ond-lr&n~, ~,;;>ld &DIS lilT«.

Jlantrlrachlr.,. of 8r>w>l<i'llfl Tobac:co au Cif/<lr·
dta.
Campbell Goo. it. Co.
OlinrB.W.

Poll.akA.

•

40.2 conts.
8 titish PosseMions in North Amcr- Non,·ay--crown. gold 26.8 ceata.
tca--doUar, gold. Sh
l'brt1-sol 9 siJ ~ 83.6 ~
Ooatral America-peso) irnver, 88.6a. Port)lllal-:Jl::~ oi1,11N n cold,
54.5

BEADING. Pa.

Lyon 4. M. a Co. ·
PUitinton E. T. 1410 li:ary.
lA>f 1 obacoo Broloor.
W.E.Dibrell

TD

Highest Award, Sydney, B.s. W., 1811.

C4.P4.(JITY I

~Vaft.ttJacturer• of Oiga.r1.
Crouae .t Company, 643 P~nn aod 636 Court.

J[lmball

oz•uuz -

W. WHITE, GLASGOW, BB.AlfD. ,

DEFIANGE GIG!R M!NUFAGTORY. I SAXONY.._ BUNCHING .MACHINE.
QC>.,
D.
2000 ScraD Bnnchos IHif Day.

Weyman Bros. 81 Smltblleld 0$
Mn.fr• oj "Long Thread, & · ~Banner, 8fn.ok.
ing Tobacco and " .E:rcel• ior Spun RoU."
J eoi:inaon R. & W. 287 Llbert.y atreet
PociUn'• of &ed ct Dealer• in. HavaAG Tobacco.
Pretzfeld W. US Liberty .Jtreet

-

York..

SCOTCH CLAY PIPES.

PIT'rSBU:RGH, Pa.
, Jla;nufn of !JnuJI and Baoking Tobacco

Pemberton a PenD.

eo-"'"'""' Br'o~M-• of Lelq Tobcicoo.
p.......,n J . B. "Co.

TRAO.

EVAJiSVILL!., Ind.

.A.ge:nC

Merrl" J . W. 34 Doane-

:

DURHAM. N. Cl.

PBTEJUIBlJRG, Va.

BOSTON, Mau.

Y'OB.~.

)l(anufacturers oj Smoki?l{l Tobcu:co•

lltAekweU W. T. &: Co
l(fr• of Blaclt:well'• Durham Cigarette&
Blackwell W. T. d: Co.

Motavfa.ecu,..., ef Plug and Smoking Tobacco
- and Den}e,·• in Leaf 2'obacco.
Veaable 8. W. & Co.

()iad.r Mat~.ufacturer•'

:N":m~

a..J

Havana 1'ob4cui.

Qllfonl, _ , . . . it. Ionia, 110 Wllll&m
B. Jlllllw'o Bon It Co.
~.1M 0o11ar

w-a

•

BArker X. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Je11el'80n AT
Importer• of H,;ava.na. Tobacco.
Bf:rger & Bi.te bler, 2!5 J e1Iersoll Avenuo,

Beeker Broe. 98 Lombard
Behrens J•hn 8r. C~. a> Water st
Kercl<bolr Geo• .t Co. til Booth qharleo
Toba.cco, Shippi.ngJJ,n.d COmJn.ilfton M.ereAaata.
Dresel. R&uachenberg & Co.• ,11 South Ga;r:.
Tobacco FertilizeJ·•·
~
Lorentz &: 1\!ltler

Prague & M.ateon. 94 West Front
ManufGCtu.rm of Cigtllr·.Boatu.

it. DuMol. 11 Warren St.
s..r.ey it. Foro, 8112
a.. A. 48 Lll>ertr

Jfantlfa.cturen of

llpanloh a a d - . , GitJor-

H eOPeiibeiDMI' 4 Maver, 22 and It 1'1. W Looimoteln & Gaas. 101 Maiden Lane .
Strauss BlmJn, 179 Lewis
Wicke Wm. it. Co. 1113-161 Qoerck
M:t'ro of Tobacco Show Car<U and Labell.
Doualdsou Bros., Five Points. P. 0. Box 2'791,
_ hnpm-iV ef '' 7:.G Vuelta .Abajo" .FlarKW.
Cha.skel J .• 68 Warren.
11,/r• Hllva1loQ. Cii}U" FlatKJT.
Fries ..\Lex. 1t. Bros. 44 College Place.
Tobacco a.nd Cigar Labell..
Reppenheimer & Jdh.urer. ::ICi:l &nd lM N. Wllll&m
Uptelitrove W. E. 465-47'5 J!:ut Tent:h
Kjra of " Old Joulgt • OigaTetw.
Goodwin a: Co. 207-llOII Wa•er.
Manufoclu,...., of Jl'mney Broa.' Cigard,_
Kinney Tobacco Co. 515--.S!S West22d..
.MG:nufacturer OJ C'rooCe • ComJXI"'n.d fifl. AU.
Tobacco. Medium aM Ti!J.n&.e.
Crooke John J. 1631du.lbetJT
Manufacturer of &1ver SUrface Foil.
Crooke John J . 163 MUlberry
,
Mantifachlrer•Jt of OiQo.r Jlouldl.
Borgfeldt N. H . 510 Eaao Nioel\eenth
Manufacturer~ of Sheet Meted and Wooden
Cigar Mouldl .
The Miller. Dubrul &: P-ro Mlr Co. 510 E 19th
Improved Tobacco Scrap MacMM tor ato<h-

Manufacturers of Wax Paper.

TobacCO BrOkerL
(J&"UB John. 8.1 ~sea..-er
SUer M . 11R 'l'[a.iden Lane
W U
Oans' Son. J . S ~co. 54 and 86 &
()ebornE", .Ju.•" ~ G. 5&.-Broad.
Bader lit. dL sv ..... s Broad
.•
~A. 1j'B Pearl Street.
~
Jlg.nuf:• of smol,ifl{l and (JMurinq TOWcc<>l·

.&~In

Dl•trlot 4 723 3rd Dl•trlet.

Cigar·BO% .Labell and 7hMmlft91.

Collo"'_Jl.....,.,.nU
IJe1neoBNtbero It Co., 41 & 48 k - Place.

GIOd 8moloitlg

FA~TORIE8a-No. 4UI Sind

Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N . William
Neuman b. Din~lin~~r. n. w. cor. Pearl &:: Elm
UptOFove W. E. 465-47ft.East Tenth ••

PWU.• (l. S. & (lo. 188 Pearl

..,...U fOr' C h -

lD LEAP TOB.&OOO

310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH S'J'Riti:T.

a - t J. L

Jur

DealeR~

1014, 1018, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,

zamo1111t011 8 8 . .It Bro. '7Broad
Bgert Wm. it. Co. 915 Pearl.
~Henry, 119 IJ(alden LMe
l'tlend E . it. G. l!t Co. IIIII :llaldeiLLaoo.
G. W. Gail & Ju. 166 Water

w.-.aouu•

f.

W. 8. WELL&

,

B. SPimEL.

Wells & Spiegel, ·

Manufacturers' Agents,
CICARS & TOBACCOS,
820 OLIVE ST.,
&1:. z..o~. :DIII:o.

.

"'
dl d
Duties i D N ew.oun
an •

. llllanufacture4 and 1m1oklo« tobacco, 16c 'lllb; cigara, I~M perP mWe,
&lld 6 :per cent.- Gd va.l6r~j r-.r, nDIJtril)l)fld. &l1d 1111-'eanaed~- • • •
leal, Stripped andatemm-, llle t1 II>. 'l'be abo.., pricel bo :.a..-tcui
mo.ney .

• Foreip. DIUIW Oil '.roiNK!eo.

1D Austria, Franc8, Italy and Spain the tob&coo _ _ _ . . . . .
tized by Go•ernment. under direction of a ~ In Oerman7 tile 4jtp
on leaf tobacco and stema lA 85 marlta Jlel' 100 lrll~ - ' ..
10.40 conta per - d ; OQ atrlps
1811 JIM 100' ldJo.
grammes .qual to. 12.Q6 OltDC. per
; 08 mpnpf $ ed. ~
co and clgaro Z70 marks per 100 lrllo~ eq\S&I to aa.OI per p ound.
On tobacco produeecr In Germ...,., llle au: tMbol:
otreot alter April 1, 1111!0:-From April 1, 1880, to Jl&n:b.lll~ 10 . . per 100 ltllogrammes, equal to 2All cento per ponnd; tram
1. . . , 1e
.llarcb 31, ~. 30 marks_ per 100 ltllotrrammeo. equal to
Pllf
'I)Ouod; !rum April 1, 111112, and tbere&!ter. 415 . . , _ per 100 kiUiiiil-. eaa&1 "' 11.10 - · par _...... lD ~ &bo
is reckooed irter d~ 16 par coat; for "'"'· Tile d1dJ'. 10 ·
IS8.86 gold) 'II 100 ldl6trr&mmeo (!00 Amerioall _.... 4iqalll to ~
ldloo.) In lil>lland the dutr Is IIIOOilla, gold, per 100 ~ /J.IMrleala
1l>a belar eq•al to 1r. lrlloa). lD Bu.la the duty oa ~ ~ ill '

,&ltd:.!:"

6'1liD,...
-

roublee 10 t<o~'lll pud · on lmolti8C Tob&ceo •~•kOJOI<o9

~roub!MIOJmpeka"ljlpud. · Tile "pud"ll.e4D&I .&o
lba. 1D Turk<IY the tlaty Ia 10 _.., c;L!* 11"
ID Eqluul tile dalleB are - U - -Nred:or atrlo&'C' aDdu.,.._.....,

pud; and,on
· .&bout 86 .Am

--ad

-·b'J,II .. .,.. -of...t,"'j' ~as 1Me1Pi.~~~-w'~-.~U:
11......-...L 41 10d ... I;' all other -..:;:a.. 'w* I' I 41td. Ia
lldllltioa to"&boabo.ft dlllloe&MN II
of 6 t1-. ......_
&.merlca.D ·ount'el.

..,._oaaD

L111

IJ!I~

a-..

Urugua:~rlllanufaetored tobacco, clpro and "'-"""• 85 per cent •

,.1e&f-

ad tJO.l.oore:7h; leaf, Z l"'!:r cent. ad "ucorca.

In Chill thelmJIOf1' d""" on Ha...
&o $1.111, Ul4 all other
ldnds....., ~ed at the rate of 11 per ldiQSI'IUIIIIIII, wl111<11oi&x o( ~~ pee
ldlol,rRIIUIIe hall to be pr.id oa. olpn.

'

.

•

~-TBE

FEB.19

TOBACCO LEAF~
. ==

ADOlPH MOONELIS,
MANUFACTURER OF

,CIGARS,
647, 649 & 651 2d Avenue, .
Between86th&nd86th8tn.

lfEW Toax.

R. STEINECKE,

FINE· ·CIGARS,

Blackwell's 'DURHAM GIGARETTES,
.

r

e

,

~

I

"'La- Vuelta ·Abajo."

C e d a r a:n..c1 "VV'l:l.i:te~ooc1

Owing to the numerous humbug patented substitutes used in preparing
cheap paper, we feel tb,e importance ol' calling public attention to our wrappers, which are made of the FINEST NATURAL RICE PAPER, universally
known to be the best; free from shellac, arsenic, and other deleterious drugs,
which are required to render saliva-11roof and toughen inferior paper.
A careful examination of our Paper and CiA:are~tee will satisfy a.Jl of the
graM merits claimed.
Examine each Cigarette and see that every one bears KINNEY BROS.'
fac..Uuile signature. BUY NO OTHER.

J • :R.A~ER., '

N'p•• 11 a.:ncl. 18 Oa.:n:no:n B'tree1:,

TOBAOOO CO., Manufactun!n of the following well-known brands:-

Ca~oral ~. Sweet Caporal
St.~ames ~. M:atlnee,
.Biatre Nous, ~Port.
Ambassador.
C&.R_OraJ,

St. ~ames,

Veteran, &c.

·umon Club, zetla.nd.

g~

For the last three y ears tlds UBri'Valed Fle.Yor has met with the greatest IUOONS. aa
proYed ty the dupllca.te orders and flattering testimonials received dally.

$li.QO

PBICE!I OF "LA VUELTA AIIA.JO.tt
1 Gallon (8 pints).
G GtJion Lots.
$8,00
$40,00
~86 per G&llon.
TerDl•l Net, C. 9. p.

84 and 86 WALL STREET, l'3.'tW:a lEW

JU:AY APPLE and PBIZE LEAF FINE•CV'I' 0 Ia FoU.

FELDHEIM, JAGOBS & CO., ·
Tobacco &Cigar Merchants & lannfactnrers,

•• G .... G. G.
Acknowledged by C:onsumers to be "bat in tlae market. .o\DCl for the braa4
of Licorice Stk:.\

•nze..o.,

ia all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and JobbJ:rs would do
well to appl,: direct.

.:::.,~..a:::;.~·'!'-' -• ~.-

.A."U.&'tral.J.a.

T<>:BA.0001VX8'1"•, •

a.

wblch il

belt~ I'

once more maaafactund uMer tlte

MRu:-jO'H'itANDERSON.

. . PINE &T:aEE'l', NEW TOB.X.

Select~cl

',

>

83•B£AYER ST., lEW YORK.

Jl~BS

G. OSBOR~E,
TOBACCO lROKER,

1!!1"""'-ok.:~.JD.§ Toba.ooo a.:ncl. Ot.•are1:1:•
A.J-.o Alten&• ror otber Leatinc Maautaet•ren of

'

SMOKINC, PLUC :rOBACCO AND CICARET'TES.

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NlW·YORK.

.

6 4 ::aroa.Cil S't.,

.

JUST OUT.
CIGARElTE

:Dim"''lV -r<>~:a;.• .

IIILDESTI
RICHEST!
SMOOTHEST
SMOKING

Ev-er

~ade.

For SMOKINC TOB.ACCO,
Flour, Salt, Bark, Sumac, .
Cuano, Crain, &c. r .

DAINTY SWEE.T-BIT.

8

TOBACCO BROKER,

FIRST PRIZE MEDALS!

Chew and Smoke

Will. !!1, K.I!II[DALL &: CO,,

A. M. LYON & CO.'S

Peerle•• •.robaceo :"'orka.

17 S Pe&.J-1 Street,

Block a 'Lindheim, "'.

NKW YO'R~_<.

and Ordinary.

l'urnlshed with or without Prlat<>d Braado.'

SIJKE TO PLEASE I

ZURICALDAV &. ARGUIMBAU,

FINE SEED LEAF & HAVANA TOBACCOS,
No. 160 PEARL

.

NIEW YORK}

POWDE ED LICORICE , • ;;;=·&·&~..
l'fuest Quality.
Poqhkeep~ie,
WHEELING STOGIES

66 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N. Y.l

Manalaat1al'o4 at

Jr. Y. •

GIFFORD, SlfERMAN '& INNIS, ·

LICORICE PAS'PE.

120 WILLIAM ·STREET, New York.

THE STAMFORD · IANUFAGTURIRG GO., .
"'.,-.,

TIPS and FINE CICARS,

J

EIEITT:IIIJR. '1":EI:A.1V GrLo.A.SS.
Show Cards mounted on our Patent Compo•Uleu Dou.nt-. and finished with our
Eoa.wel Water-Proot' WID.lah and framed, look better, last longert and are much
cheaper than cards put up in fram• and glaas. They wW not warp, cannot oe punched. are
not deteted by cl:lange of weather, and c&n be aafely shipped.

Wheeling, W.Va.
JI.U Orden PrompU,- A Uended t.,,

1 to 10,000 Show CJIU'tlo or Pictareo _.ountod at Short Xoti,

liNER & CO.,

187 JY:AX:J:J:III1V . X..~ :LVE"UV' T<>:I!I.:IE.

On Stretcher with Enamel l'inloh, Imitat.loa Border. 0. BiAdero'
Board. Ia FrJUaeo, &llt - Walnut, with Glaao.
SPECiliiEN CARDS Alllohecl d l?laort Noll.,., Pree or Claarce.
Estimates &i•en, 011cl all onion p romptly exeouted.

· ,

.a

Frames of all kinds, Square.!.. Oval or Circular, In Wal•
. · . nut, Oak, Imitation Rosewood or Cllt.

>:wfellor a 'R itteD.liouse,

THE HARRIS FINISHING CO.,
-~~e JY:a.:nti:f'a.o1:~er•,

QJ.a N". ggc1 S"t.,-Pl:l.:l.1ac1e1pl:l.:l.a,
!II[JI.NVFACTVBEK!I

OF

Established1863.

.

SPA...N"XSEI: a:n..C\. G-R.EE:K.

LICORICE ·
~ <18Jl&eanlal

Jle<lal awar4ecl fi>r

PAS~E.

· Manufacturers of all
Brands formerly Manufactured bJThoe. Hoyt A Co.

"Purltyl ()heapn•••• an4 ..General Jh<Cfll-

EoW.Mtolae4 ..{848. ,

K. C. BARKER & :CO.
Toloa.ooo

~ork.•,

II&Duf&c- of lhe Oelebrated

'American Eagle'
"CLIPPER," " DEW DROP,"
Aa4 oCiaer Draad• or

~N£.CUT.

-lli!O-

'U!IVER8AL FAVORITE,' 'FAWN:'
· •• 01cl. Oo"""'-:t:or1:,••
.&JI4 ~1' otber Grades and Brandl ot
8IIIIWK.ING TOBACCOS,

.

IISI & 84 Larned Street West
Xt:JIPTJR.<>XT,

JY::EO~.

CH.UI. B. BULL, S.C'y and Treao.

I

·

. 66 and 68 M

St. New York.

METRO POUTAN CI·GAR MANUFAGTORY
"':l"

iU

I

SIG:lltJND JACOBY,

GUSTAV JACOBY,

~

leaee or Maaa.t'ae nre,,

AIM M. A R. Brand STICK LICORICE, all sizes.

IN Ali'Y OF THE FOLLOWING STYLES:

On Composition, with Enamel Finish, with Frames.

· 'l'be'l'radeha•lng clemanded & Superior. and Cheaper Article thAn t~ hlthel'to wood, thlll eo.,u,r
-.manuf&cturlng,.o.nd offering tor a&le, LICORICE PASTE (under the old " SaDlQn('' bi1Uld) o( a Q_UA.Lt'l'Y
at a PRicE wbic.b. can ha.rdly !ail to be acceptable ·to aY Ki~ing lt a triaL
-j

1 BALL a wE.iVEB.
221 CREENWICH ST., NEW YORK,

SIGN ADVERTISING CONTRACTORS.

Signs Painted Everywhere
FROM AN INCH TO A ltliLE IN SIZE.

Our Work our Referenee.

-

Designs and Estimates Given.

I :E-oster "WV'orlt. Iar.re a,nd small.
~ea't!

Q"U.:I.ok.!

Cl:l.eap-1

N'
I
::.;:
0
0
'V'
'V'
D'.l:
'
1W:
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 & 7 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK..

T.

IUCJHIIOJrn

'

.Navy Tobacco.
wx.-·S. CAB.BOLL;
PROPIUETOll Oli'

"VErlB:C>LEliSA.LEll

1 • P- 1'. W. I'ELGNER. .t: SON'S,
Baltimore, Tob...,oo ADd Cfca.rettes.

such as for Cutting and Granu1atl..- Havana.

lllachines. etc.

Tobacco Broter,

-FR-.-EN-GE~L-BA-CH-, fud~~~~
· TOBACCO DEPOT &AGENCY

tur~

and other Fillers for Cig&rB, Stem Rollers. Cigarette

GOOD.W IN &. fCI CO.'S "OLD JDDGE."

''

~.
:~~Da«liWEliiiT.
80LB lllliUI'.a.C'l'URXB,

AXD

BOLE A.GEI!JTS POR :NEW YORK. Jl.l'IJ. VICINITY POK

A

CHEWING TOBACJCJO,

CUTTING, GRANll'LA.TING
. SIEVING TOBACCO

~E & :EIEJ~~'FI-DS:

INCO!!IPABABLE I

article.
·
A.Jtentt for the State. of Nort.b/:arollna aftd Vk.
Musas. DAVENPOBT oil MORRIS, Rich·
Va.
LICORIC~ ROO'I'-.t.......,a aad .Ute. .te.

P. 0. Box 4118.
NEW TOJI.K,
Constantly on hand the Best Improved H&claiD.ery
for
BY HAND OR STEAM POWER.
A large variety of llachlnery for agar :Manufa,c..

NEW V AN]TY FAIR
We htr to call the att.eotlou of Tnbacco N•aafacluren aud Dealers to th'- SUPEklOR AND PURE

OFFICE:
AddreBS-61 BROADWAY,

t4rWATER ST., NEW YORK.
..JOHN CA.r.tUS,

:n South W!malli Streft

29 &I

V":l.o"tor:l.a,

e

Tobacco. Brokers,

CO..

IRGUIM&U, WMJJS

72 Queen Street, :Me~bOurne,

.L_

M. ERTHEILER & SON,

co.

.eu;. N"e~ "York..

SWEETENED FINE·CUT-DaFk and Li«ht Grape; Forest Rose. Club.

~

Tobacco Brokers,

::.a:K.TE&A..
Tobacco manufactllrers and tlae trade
geaeral are particularly requested co
examine ancl test the superior propertt.
of this LICORICE, which, being now
\mlagtlt to tJae highest perfection is of·
fered under the abcwe style of brand.
· We are aJ.o SO~ AGENTS for tbe

Col:u.n::J.b:l.a

A.Ioo, Plrot and 8eeon4 quaUty llmoklnc, Ill Dlae Paper..

]. S . .GANS' SON &. CO., ~

w, +T.T1TS dk

-w00de

.
S 1!111' "':l" P F S :
Rosh·Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.
•• S I G]!Ill'.A.L" o~:m~X:LVG, oae oa. PolL

CAN~ . .... -~

66 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY.

LICORICE ( PASTE.

<Jedar

IN FUtE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

$80 per GaUon.

. Ja.m.es ')Ob.a.sk.e1, · ·

~

...U~:a xm a PBDD QO.A.Ll'l'!' ow

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
10 G&llon Lots.

DEW ABE OF I.DITATION.-ETery genuine bottlebe&rsm;r name and address,

SOLE AGENT POK TilE VNJTED STATES AND

CIGAR BOXES

::E":EJTEIJR. :J:J. O<>:X..:X..XN'S, Pre-.t.cl.-1:.

One pint of La Vuelta A. b•Jo will make ftve gallona atrong flavor, almpJy by adding
five gallonli of water. This quantity ia suJHcient to impregnate Fillen for about .0,000 to 50,00P
cigars.

I ..

'York.

-

TbBACCO I!IUP!CTOBY.

~

Heaaefortll.Do aaoro .Aloolutlnor athOl' Spbit. ue ....ulred," ...l
"But mere Water will cliaoolve the Vll'ELTA. A.BA.TO EXTRACT,"
"Which reduo• the price of tJao Flavor te a JIIUIN Trillo."

1 Pint.

1Ve~

ll.t.Xul'.a.arouaow

The Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.

Cigars,
Cigarettes a.nd Tobacco.
,,

~Pint.

:- ·

SJWING AND PLANING FllR GIGAR-BOI MAKERS.

'lbe Trade ls herewith notified ot the lmportaat l•pro"YeJU.e&t of this well-known
ex,:raet ot HaYaDa tobaeeo, Imported from Hava.na., imparting a LASTING FLA.•
VOK to

Oa.u.Uc::»::a. "tc::» &m.c::»kers.

131 Water Street, New Yurt

•

Sawing and Planing Mills ! Jacob Henkell,

Astonishing Results and Creat Saving of Expense
by the new Improvement attained In the
Process of extracting the natural flavor
from Havana Tobacco.

Factory c-No. 8, ,3d
and Saleeroom:-41 1r.

XINN~Y

.

T h e FIJD.es"t .c:ik::»Od.& r u.pc::»:o. "the ~a.rk.e"t,

.

PIL~I:N'"T.C>:N,
.DANVIIAlJTUKEn OF THE

"FRUiff]Nif FlOWERS"
s"""'-ok.t.:a.• Toloaooo. O:isa.r• do· O:l541ore1:•o-.

·1410 C a r y S't:R.:I.ol:l.n::J.o:n..d., V a.

.

,

